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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

TIIE OLD RELIABLE

VDVKHTI.NKUKSrs TfflH

saw

Hancock County Savings

E .1 Walsh— iSht*e More.

$201,811.01
33,1105.70

.....

OF

VI A

AT ELLSWORTH COST

I LK

OFFICE

In

effact June ft, 1904

Going KaST—« 17, 7 31 a
Going WENVMl.fi a m,

m,

13 3-1, 4 30,6 16 p

2«, ft.SB, 10.4.1p

2

ROTE
on

Those

itralrinR

Jouv F. Whitcomb, vice president.,
F. 0. Bcrrill, assistant treasurer.
A. F. Bckniiam.

Home Savings Hanks will he

supplied

Merrnar,

Going Kant—145,7.00 a tn, 3 AO, 6.41 p m.
Going Went—113) a m, l.55, ft OO, ft OO p m.

with

Mall trains arrives from ihe west at 6 17 a m,
12 38 and 0.16 pm. t.cave for the west at 2 23,
5.35 ami 10.28 p m.
Mall clones lor the went at
2 00,5 00 ami a 00 p- m.

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.

THK AMERICAN is on sale in

In view of the fact tint there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the linanciai condition of
fire insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
we have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses will not
impair their capital and that a law surplus will be left foedlie protection of
holders. We suggest that you look over your policies at this
all their
time, ana if iu need of further protection we tender you the services of our
Yours respectfully,
office.
&

P.

5

cents;

$1.50

W.

per year in advance.

worth

TARLEY,

Deasy,
to-day

Bar Harbor, is In Ells-

of

business.

oo

Mis* Bertha L. Giles has returned

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments

trip

extended

from

to St. Lout*.

Doyle 1-* the guest
brother, John W. Doyle, in Bub.

ELLSWORTH.

of her

Dunaquft lode*, K. P. will Install the
officers elected In July this evening.
John W. Kane and John M*Hnow, of
Bluebill, were in Ellsworth Tuesday.

LADIES’LOWSHOES

Rev. J. P. Slmonton wtM preach at
Waltham next Sunday afternoon at 2.30.
Dr. Abby M. Fulton is In the city for a
few dayn, me guest of Mr*. Otis W. Kent.

ALMOST

Ro»?oe E. Gould and wife left yesterday
for Brunswick for a two-weeks’ vacation.

AWAY !

GIVEN

Cnarle* W.

|

j t’uiversliy

Campbell,

of

Maine,

at

student

a

home

was

over

the

Sun

d y.

Mias D l a Whitney, of Boston, Is visiting her parentJ, Gorham Wnituey and
Wlfv.

QUICK CLEARANCE of every pair of Ladies'
udves. !; K no clearing out of Id, undesirable, or
Job lot of shoes, but it's a bona ji<lt selling out of all OCR
LADIES’ STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE OXFORDS, for cash.

We've

planned

Oxfords

a

on our

Pomroy.

have been visiting
Jacob Frost.

fue-tday

for

a

short visit with

ar-

G. 8.

Mo're, of Duluth, Minn., is
visit in* his si-yter, Mrs. A. H. Carlisle, si
Brimmer’s bridge.
Mi n Martha A, Millikeu has been the
guest of Mrs. F. C. Burrll*, at 8hady Nooi-,
for the past week.

...

V

Mary

H.

McFarland,

of

August),
he guest of Mrs. Fred H. McFarlami
was
a lew days la-t
week.

WALSH’S,

ss

Murcb, of tbe Boston Transspt-uuing his vacation with rela-

Elmer F.

cript,

fVl AlfME:

....

tives

is

and lil.nOs here.

The

the:

best.

ho iia%e bwn

we

Myrtle and

will show them

teed for ten years.

you

can't

to you.

Dr.

5 MAIN ST.

s

Dental Parlors.

Subscribe (or THE AMFRIO\v

th>

Joy

left

Monday

on a

Crown and

Dexur

Hill,

E.

has

of

Hale

been

Boston, is the guest
and

In

wife.

Her

Ellsworth

boh

several

weeks.

French, stenographer at
department In Augusta, wattle guest of Miss Ethel Hodgkins a few
days last week.
Mi-is Addle M.

!

|

the executive

8. Paine, of tbe Burgess Sulphite
N. H., and Miss Lura May
PAine are the guests of their cousin, Mis*
Ruble McGowti.
Deane

Co., of Berlin,

Hoyt H. Austin, w\o

has been visiting
mother, Mrs. C. G. Royal, has returned
to Boston, where he is employed in the
Library Bureau Print.
bis

Colorado,

Friends of Mrs. Millikeu,
formerly Miss Sylvia Davis, of this city,
will be interested to letrn that the is E*si

|

the Senator
landed

was

Hole’s
hack

riioraday forenoon,

have been vexed when

first

men

room

utril

it

In

Ellsworth

using

a

continual

was

the wharf in Ellsworth

a ranee at

p

neaday morning.

attended

in the

pouring

wnarf

and

rain

and

waited

until

the streets

about

the

out
the

on

6

made

7.30 and

at

the

h**

been

druwing.
the

The

business

city,

will continue at

Tuesday

returned

where be visited

son

Frank W. for a few days. Mr. Cook went
from Boston to New York.
While in
Budon he

was

guest of h:s

a

E. at Hoslindale.

Clark,

Charles

to

Crest

was

of

owned

Calais.

The

in

have a RAZOR that is guaranteed to shave any beard that grows, and
we agree to keep the same sharp and ready for use for a term of two
each.
years, free of charge. They sell for $1.50

H. GREELY WE

WIGGIN & MOORE, Druggists, Corner opp. Postoffice.

keeper was provided,
also acted

crowd

be burnt out.

of

The affair

netted

two

places

voice

was

at

Orcutl’s

Mr.
heard

in

(

10

splendid

He

Additional >lail
On
taut

Hales will attend

Bangor has not

as

Route to Hlueliill.

order of the secoud-asHismaster general, an additional

Bept. 1, by
post

mall route between Ellsworth and

Blue

hill will be started.

The present morning route will be
continued, leaving Ellsworth at 8 o’clock,
due in B uebtll at 11.45; tbe new route
will leave Ellsworth at 7 p m., due at
at

10 45.

the matt will leave Bluehilt
m., arriving in Ellsworth at 11,
in season to connect with the noon train
west. The afternoon mail wilt arrive, as

Returning,
7.15

a.

now, about 4 o’c oek.
The now service will be of

great benefit

both ends of the route, especially to
busiuess men, who will be able to save

to

twenty-four hours between the time of receiving and answerfrom

ing

twelve

to

business letters.

Golden Wedding.
Next Wednesday, Aug. 31, Mr. and Mrs.
Jos lab H. Higgins, of this city, will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of tbiir
marriage at their home on Water street.
The affair will be wholly Informal. Mr.

Higgins

will be

borne to their

at

from 2 to 5 p.

in.

Prices of Flour Raised.
The recent rise in wheat has already
affected the price of flour in the local
market.

Miss

fifty

cents

a

barrel

hat

made, and sales during the
past week have been very large in anticipation of a further rise.
been

15,

It

a

most

Tbu^diy, Sept.

Wednesday

hill—Fair of the Ha-

14 and

Eden -igricul-

Tnursday,

and

*oelt

Bluegricul

k.

county

sociefy.
Tuesday end Wednesday, Sej t
28, at Amherst Annun fair of th
ern Hancock agricultural soc«eiy

Tuesday

appre-

and

Wednesday,

and

North-

Oct 5 and

Ellsworth—Annual
Farmers’ club.

fair

North

tbe artists

all

27

—

0, at

of

the

Jltibirtiacmnita.

and

was

thoroughly enjoyed.

Our store was established in the early days ot
Ellsworth. 183*. You will find our stock complete-Toilet Articles and everything else usually carried in first-class drug stores Physicians*
supplies and mailorders a specialty.

Family Reunion.

Me Gown

d

Sept 20,21 and 22, at Mountain pa.

numer-

were

treat

musical

rare

a-

society.

Tuesday,

generous.

was a

their

Enings-

30

EVENTS.

at Eden— Vnuua- fair of

tural

Benson

ous, and the responses ot
were

a*

tural

Encores

ciative audience.

McGown family was
Agricultural ball, North Ellsworth, on Mouday, Aug. 22. There were
present twenty-eight of the McGowns
A reunion ot tbe

held at

|
|

direct

nineteen

and

descendants

Maine, New Hampshire and

from

Massachu-

setts.

family have had several reunions in
pa~t, but there were more present on
this occasion than at auy previous gathering. An association of the family was
formed witu the following officers: James
A. McGown, president; first vice-president, Francis McGown; second vice-president, Mrs. Bessie H. Hamilton; treasurer,
Joseph Howard McGown; secretary, Mise
lUzd
McGown; executive committee
Frank R McGown, Mrs. Tena McGown
Monroe Y. McGown, Mrs. Mary W. Bates
Toe

the

The last

reunions

two

have

been

I fsb LA/YArAIUiN
AGAINST

undei

bers of the

obligations,

family
«s

well

are
as to

uuder
all

will noon be open.
the munitions o!

particulai

oth-.r of

ih<

BOUDG

resident members of tne family at tbe ole
b lines at North Ellsworth.

A

Amherst.

picnic

dinner

will

Advertising brings

the customers

PARIS GREEN.

Music 19c.

PLANT FOOD.
AT

(Ylephone Cull, Sw.
!

Store open Sundays from h
Remember our free

Iqet

VITRIOL,

'>M)ON PURPLE.

Pareher’s Drug
a.

tore.

5«5-4.
m.

to 8 p.

delivery.

m.
*

the habit

of calling telephone 512
when you want Flowers
or
*

Plants.

Ellsworth Greenhouse

Per

Copy.

We also have our usual large
and Musical Merchandise at the lowest prices.

up-to-date popular

music for 19c.

stock of Pianos, Organs
STAPLES,

SMITH

Telephone 53-5.

I

Lit,

(iROM

BLUE

FOR -ALI

b<

am

UKI.I.KROR1

MIXTtKS:,

INSECT POWDER,

served.
It is desired that each member obtaii
all tbe history of tbe Giles family pos
ti
ntble, and have it written out, to aid
making up the record; also report to th
births rim
the
marriages,
secretary
deaths, with date, which have oceurre<
within the family the past year.
Edmon Giles, Philip Giles, Franklii
Giles are the rxecutive committee; Lyn
wood F. Giles, of Ellsworth, is secretary

assists the salesman.

\

3ULPH ATK|COPPElt.

The

in

l

We have all
war such as

K1KO BUO POTA rO

Giles Family Reuuiou.
eighteenth annual reunion of th<
Giles family will be held on Saturday
Aug. 27, at the residence of Edmon Gile*

Blight,

Worms,

Bugs,

the direction of Mrs. Dalta Maddocks anc
Mrs. Tena McGown, to whom the mem-

All the new

An Increase of

already

Wednesday

Bobm

filled with

was

h

w

axe

35**>d50:

Price*- 25

Scranata.Tostl

The ball

was

a

Whether the Senator
Labor Day race at
been decided.

La

Barron

is.

Fridav, S-pt. 2, at Hancock hall—WilA. Braij’i*
*W-y Down East1’.

Mona.Adams
Mr Orcutt

11

■

liam

Beneon

Landler.
Mr Paine

D

anti

COMING

At

.Miss

Holden.

F. A. Smith and wife, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, who are bis guests this
summer at his country place at Lexington.
They came to Maine last week, and spent
sst .Sunday in B^r Harbor, where they
were royally entertained by Mr. Davis’
brother, W. H. Davis and his wife.
At

dong ot Th&uksglvlag..Allitsen
Mr Orcutt
La V'lalone.Vannucclnl
Miss Benson
Theme de Pacclnt .Dancla
Mr Paine
Sing Me to Sleep .Greene
Miss Ifopktns
An Open Secret.. .Woodman
M Orcutt
Plano Selection.Miss Walker
Tostl
Could I.

the entertain-

yesterday.

Mr.

daughter, Eitella McM<xster,
bury street.

Parting.Rogers
( Little One a’cryln’ .Speaks

8 (

The many friends of James A. Davis, of
Boston, an old Ellsworth boy, were glad
to greet him this week If only for a day or
He left town

and has been

were

A

6

programme-'. They left yesterday
for Kineo; thence they return to Boston

two.

Mrs. Isabel Smith fell

Andante from Concerto. De IJerlot
Mr Paine

8

ment

at

Asa S. Barron and wife left for Lowell,
Ma^p., Friday to spend a few wn h with
mains
their daughter, Miss Effie, who
Miss L .:zie Gas par, their
critically ill.
granddaughter, Ft 'll remains cri w a;ly ill.

7

celebration

WEST ELLSWORTH.

Mrs. 8. W..Sutton, violin; Miss Weudella
Benson, ot Boston, contralto; Miss Mary
F. Hopkins, soprano and accompanist,
and Miss Sophia Walker, piano. Following was tbe programme:

4

Orcutt, accompanied by his
the
friend
Mr.
Williams, has been
guei*t since Friday of F. A. Orcutt and
wife. Last week they attended the Orcutt
family reunion at Amherst, ai d also the
both

ROYAL BAKING

CO.f NEW YORK.

POWDER

tbe first tenor in the famous “O.d Homequartette; George Paine, sou of

3

the

Albert

\t

baking.

wrork at every

race.

stead”

con-

band tubs at

5 and 6 for the muster.

week

evident that

was

hose

healthful and does even

|

one day la*t week,
quite poorly since.
Mrs.
Harriet
E.
Barron
went
to
Lamoine Friday to visit her friend, Mrs.
Mary Pierce.

1

about

W. Billtngton, who had the

Home

who

t t»e

Toe artists

tract to paLt
engine house— Hunneman and Dlrigo—
bas finished the work, and is now touching up the tiook and ladder truck. T ie
jobonthe two tubs is a,doe one, both
shining and looking like new. It is the
intention to take both tubs to Calais

old

judge,

Unitarian society.
Albert Orcutt, an old
Ellsworth boy, who was for many years

benefit ot

2

^ept.

It

starter.

ever seen a

one

Dili 4 lit fill Musicale.
A delightful musicale was klven Monday evening, in Manning ball, tor tbo

I *100.
the

and

Methodist

scheduled to take

a

as

neither bad

Ellsworth young
peop'e went to Hancock Point Monday to
attend the concert and ball given at the
of
TVratine for the benefit
lioy C
Haloes, a popular Ellsworth young man.
who was unfortunate enough last week to

Quite

in.,

a.

Surry at 8 30.
Taken ali together the affair at Rockland was about as poorly managed affair
a* la poshlble to imagine.
Only one time- j

excursion,
place yesterwas
until
day,
postponed
to-day, owing to
an accident to the
Little Round Top’s
boiler. A goodly number was on hanu
this morning, and eijojed a pleasant sail
down tbe bay and lunch at Newbury
and

at 2 30

Rockland

or

proportions.
always sweet
and light can be assured only by the use
of Royal Baking Powder exclusively. Ro}’al
is absolutely pure and

second.
left

of

Food

and arrived at East

aunt, Miss M. Alice Whittaker.

Baptist

Falls,

The boat

cream

tartar is adulterated

proper

City hose succeeded in capturing
coupling contest The Senator Hairs

worth

to their home in Wellesley,
Mmh., rifter spending five weeks with
their grandparents, Capt. and Mrs. M. M.
Whittaker. They were accompanied b;-

was

seconds.

compete in this race.
engine contest the Brunswick
tub carried off first, with Tlconlc, of Ells

MDh Helen and Master Frank Sias have

Tbe

47*4

In the

returned

which

race

captured by the Brunswick team Id

This is

cannot be used in the

did not

by John B. Red

city, and wan one of tbe many
the Ei.sworth fleet. Hhe is
equ'pped with a six and one ha'f Knox
engine.

their

The

was

the

man, of this

good sloops

because the

on

y
that of the

was

eggs and

butter wasted.

The

Tbe sloop yacht Wave Crest has been
sold

mRde

was

the

and the Senators blew the butt.

Arthur

son

in the afternoon

ruce

Flour,

edge.

City hose company an 1 the Sen itor Hales.
The City hose company was thrown out
because the hydrant-man did not run,

from

his

me

fast time that

by F. H. Dodge.

old stand

swine

lu

on

run

things

dissolved, E. L. Dodge, with

and cake

set the teeth

that

Sorry landing.
was

good,

biscuit

heavy or sour or
full of lumps of soda

w

The start

some-

at others

will be

30,

to the East

If

wort: uneven.

times

Wed

About 400 turned

of tartar

cream

and soda to find their

lack, pure and siinpie.
The real beginning of the troub e was
wrhen Cap1. Crockett failed to put In ap-

Hllsby, of Cambridge, Mass.,
city and will spend severs! weeks
Richards homestead on Bridge hill
With her sunt, Mrs. A'ma R. YVhtttemore.

n:any friends

traction.

Ellsworth.

race

Is In the

and Mrs.

Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Ex-

Main Street,

he

•t tbe

Btuehdl

Bridge

DENTIST.

lb

hen the Senators turned out every buckboard in town and transported about £00

Portland, and will atteud tbe photon

The most up-to-date dental
work.

with

round of hard

G. A. R. encampment in Boston.

t he
pond.
business trip yet

of

Porcelain Inlays.

at

are

hall.

!

ELLSWORTH

Lee

rephers’convention In Boston this wet k
Tbe democratic campaign will open in
Ellsworth, Saturday evening, when Con
gres-tnan Shively w ill speak in Uancock

P. O. BROWNE,
Manager,

E.

Mrs. T.

Bresnaban camp at upper Patten’s

Mrs. Grace

them, call in and

If

Nahum Hinck

unfy

of Thomas

bargains

tinned In

the company

from

meeting of the Senator Hale hose
company Monday evening It was decided
to attend the hose race at Calais Tuesday,
September 6. The prizes are £125 to tirsl,
In the
£75 to second and £25 to third
hand-tub contest he'd Monday, Sept. 5, t he
prizes are f*200 to tirst, 100 to second arid
f*25 to third. It is probable that Ticouio,
Dlrigo and Hunneman tub*- will go

ley, of Bluehilt, auu i‘c. r> W. Richardson,
Tremont, were in Ellsworth Monday.
Mrs. C. E. Monaghan and daughter

FREE
The painless extraction of
of teeth when others are
needed. All work guaran-

in it.
see

are

t

spending

MissitenaB. Roberts, of Boston, who
has been the guest of her parents, Carlton
dcGown aud wife, returns ibis week.

to

There

returned

has| beenl
Lost week be

accompanied by

B. F.

On my show window

has

William A. Brady’s superb production,
•‘Way Down East,” will be seen at Hsn
cock hail, Friday evening. Sept. 2.
L. W. Higgins, a former employee of
Thu AMERICAN, is trending a two-weeks'
vacation with relatives in this city.

of

substitute:!

I

Metis**

»o:u.r

L. Kingman and daughter, Misylutz.
spending tne aummer ai
Frenchboro, have returned.

Taste Tells.”

no

take:

seb

E-

w

C

“The

Housekeepers

Mine

everything that

connection

in

From t ho t ime

Miss Alma

tenor

Trask loaded
staves last week for Charles J. Treworgy,
from CalaH lor New York.

demand

the

Frank

Hinsoin E.

...

ELLSWORTH,

uuc.e,

’ook mid wife.

#1.88
choice at... ..
uO;
Ladies' Button and Plain Oxfords in Vici Kid, regular price
#I
choice at.
$1.80
Ladies' Oxfords, in Vici Kid, regular price »1.75, choice at
••

Sterling’s

Mrs.

Mrs. Prank E. Smith, of Gardiner,
rived

-Queen Quality”, regular price *2.00;

■

_

W. I. Sterling Rud wife, of Waterviile,

hide and Vici Kid. including our "Queen Quality”, regular
price $3; choice at.. #2.20
Ladies'Blucher, Button and Plain Oxfords in Patent Kid and
our

jury usuer iiia uHugruEr .-nice, ui
are tbe guests of Mrs. Joseph M.

.*jrs.

Bangor,

Ladies' Blue her, Button aud l’lain Oxfords, I’atent Kid, Patent
Horsehide and Vici Kid, the regular price *:!.50. All sizes;
choice at...- #a."5
Ladies' Blucher and Plain Oxfords in Patent Kid, Patent Horse-

Vici Kid, including

the

race.

where he is fore-

be

weeks.

Wave

Miss Hannah L. Holmes is spending two
weeks with friends in Belfast.
Mis* El It* bet ti

BUILDING,

Wedocs-

had

team*

followed

undertaken

««h

Publishing Co.

Nealley
where

al

•6v*
;

Thotnaston,

James L. Cook

Mm D L Field* is visiting relatives In
Massachusetts.

•n

BANK

M.

Brewer,

New York

L. B.

O.

Single copies,
subscription price

and II. W. Estey.

MASON.

L.

herd lock thrtt

last

Rockland

rac^s at

nude in tive hours. On the teams arrivEllsworth at the news stands of
The partnership existing between E. L.
at Rockland they bad to hustle around
C. II. Leland, J. A. Thompson & F. H. Dodge, the Main street liverymen, ing
and find
for themselves.

policy

W.

in

of ih*? Knox

man

J.

application.

C.

Id the

d^y the Ell*worth

Mrs. C. G. Royal aud son, Hoyt H. Austin, of Boston, recently visited her son

m.

m.

NUN DAT.

them

City Hose Company Captures Coupling Contest.

Mess.

recent

•

Tbe deep-sea*fishing excursion advertised by Ohpt, O. A. Cfockoit for last Sunday fell through
tbe boat failed, as
usual, to come info the river.

MAIL CLOSES AT TOST-OFFICE.

President,
treasurer,

auokHi>ji:ui£iiVo.

—-

TlllSTKKS:

R. B. CooliikiK,
C. C. Brawn,

THE ROCKLAND RACK.

meeting of tbe Eastern
Marne horsp-breedern’association held at
Wpierelile, E. H. Greely was elected vicepresident and director.
At

coMt.

SCIIKHULK

p»i<l regular semi-annual dividends amounting to
Surplus above all liabilities
only on unquestionable security (not names alone'.

Chicopee Falls,

WKKK.

•*»e.

ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 1873,

first time since her marriage. 8he
mother, Mr*. James F. Davb,

tbe

ir

.14

la with her

Mrs Rellle F Crip pee—11 usehold articles for

Bank,

Das

f

ENTERED AH 8RCONI) CLASS MATTER /
AT THE IlLtVt'RTH PO"TOPPICB.
{

|
I

1904.

&

MOODY.

JKKANKLIN STKSKT, KI.LSWOHTH

CHRISTIAN
Pr«.?«*r

E!>ITK1> HV

heroes.—
Topic.-- Nntlon.il missionary
Het>. xi, 3i-10In the sense in which we use the
word missionary today it requires a
considerable (Stretch of the imagination
to look upon Barak, Samson. Jephtha
or even l>avld and Samuel as mission
pries. They were great national heroes,
but they never carried the truth of

It*
The

will

nor

compromising

any

■

■

Indefatigable

Bry committee will
•or their crown.
5.

Israel s

never

national

win

Heroes

any stars
were

men

•f sen denial.
Through self sacriti h
•nd suffering they sustained and ear
Ilea forward God's work. They were
mocked. scourged. bound, imprisoned,
•toned, sawn asunder, slain with Uu
•word and driven into exile.
Here is
the heroic missionary spirit. Have w«
got It? I)o we deny ourselves for the
spread of Christ’s kingdom? He g«ve
What are we giving
His life for u>
for Him?
BIBLE

HEADINGS.

Judg. iv, 1-9; vi. 33-40; xiii. 24. 25; 1
Bam. i, 24-28; xii. 18-25; Isa. vi. 1-8,
John HI. 1-10; Matt. x. 1-8; Luke x. 1-0;
Acts xiii, l-o; 11 Cor. xi. 23-33.
An

Opinion

From

(bp

Tnnmanl.

One of the students who are pursuing
the Christian Endeavor course of the
correspondence school is Mr. David N
Robertson of Langlaagte, in the farIn an examination
away Transvaal.
paper he gives the following excellent
reasons why the Christian Endeavor
movement Is peculiarly needed l>y the
church of today:
First.—Because ao many of the members of churches are* not in active service. The movement provides activities
Bor the rising generation.
Second. Because it is not often evident to outsiders whether u man is a
The movement provides
Christian.
opportunity for confession of Christ.
Third.—Because in the present day.
When denominational bonds have been

loosed, young people

are

likely

to

Wander from church to church and become unsettled, whereas the
society
—quires regular attendance at one’s
—to church.
Fourth—Because interdenominational fellowship is in every way desirable
fei the present day.
Kndravor

‘•(ioln*."
tell us that
In

the day
Other wise ones
9t Endeavor is passing.
Yes. I think
Bndenvor is going, hut “going” in quite
It uo longer shines
a different sense.
like the fitful firefly, but rather with
the steady glow of a white heat. “The
•homing and the tumult die," hut the
steady, sure sen ice of Endeavor glows
like a hidden fire in the heart of the
church.
In some instances Endeavor
has gone—that is, it has gone away
•head of the church in aggressive, common sense soul saving and soul build
tag effort. “It is going”—yes, going
©n gloriously.
When the present generation is forgotten, two things will be
more alive and vigorous in their influence than ever—the Bible and Christian Endeavor.—Rev. John H. Elliott
D. D.. in Kndeavorer.
More snd

More.

God's promises are ever on the asrending scale. One leads up to another. fuller and more blessed than itself.
'In Mesopotamia God said, “1 will show
thee the land;" in Canaan. "I will
give thee all the land and children innumerable as the grains of
■and.” It Is thus that God allures us to
ialntllness—-not giving us anything
till we have dared to act, that He may
test us; not giving everything at first,
that He may not overwhelm us. and
always keeping in hand an infinite re
»erve of blessing. Oh. the unexplored
remainders of God!
Who ever saw
His last star?—Rev. F. B. Myer In
Christian Endeavor World.

“Helpful and Hopeful."

Motto:

of thin column
title and motto—it is

fti

th

and

tMNn“«t

Being

f

aim* t*»

are

succinctly

for

the mutual

helpful and hopeful

t*c

good. it Is

r the common

for

the

com

public servant,, a purveyor of in

moo use-a

formation and suggestion, a medium forth*’In
terebange of Ideas. In this capacity it solicit*
cum mu ideations, and its success depends largely
ou ibe support given It In this respect- Com
muttioailon* mutt he signed, hut the name of
HI not be printed except by permlaalou
writer
Communications will be subject to approval or
r-jc*:tion by tbe nilior of the eslumu, »st sow
v% it
njwnt’ii without goixl reason. Addrtas
*U comtnunlcalious to
THE AM EMC A*.
Ellsworth. Me.
...

IHar M. H. Friends:
Toe
the

mo.to

you will find it at the
We are very

and

“fcV* letter.

delation of

e

“pickin’ op

for this week U

stitches”,

glid to bear fiorn you sga

n.

I*tar S.stern of the M B C :
A e enjoy reading tiw letters (rom you very
much
1 be column is full of
many good
thoughts and useful idea* that 1 do not feel as
though I could add anything lor Its benefit.
•’liui^n", ••Esther/* ••Janet,'* "sister B." and
mauy others writ*- such nice letters.
“Aunt Marta.*' I do not agree with you aboul
goln*; around the house t«a re footed, even If the
men folks are away. The pretty dlmp ed feet of
HW«et Sixteen an* very differ ut from the corns
ami bunions of forty-live and fifty. A season-

,»olnt of Inter**-1 to-day In the pubic
garden was the beds of flowers In the G. A. K.
ruble .ns, and a large American Hag, quivering
on the ground.
H la Indeed wonderful that
these can be made with auch accuracy, dome
while
or.e observed,
tooling at an eagle alw>I
the <». A R. eoibl m, a'l of p ant* and flower-.
that erne could almost hear tire eagle scream.
It la mM X U» veteran* an* to sleep In M«*
c battles bull ting, and judging irom the toad* of
matt caeca ami pillows be for* the door, one
could readily liell-ite It.
Wa king through the coaaon and p aMftt g %r
den, surrounded by trees, acting the pout* • v*.
fuun lea one aimed forget* bow uear Uk* !

been

|

Toe

BY MARY ANN A

Japan
o's d

Memo

have

on

iMbiooi

authority
tM*

■rmi

FAWTON.

HI.K

to

become

ft

design

trimming*

of
In

and

tome

gramme-Man) Congresses

but

material

the actual out of

Conventions

of the

newest garment*.
And at the Japanese have been a nation
of artists for more centurle* than we hare

one

J

nation at

a

that

ait, it

they should have at leant

a

few worth

while Idea* In color scheme* and decora*

for

tlona

Oriental idea la most noticeable In tbe embroidery trimmings and
the eery faabiuoable *emI-prcclou# jewel*.
Really tbe loveliest trimming* of tbe
thin

j
[ «<aHO'i are I be Oriental embroideries of
j various aorta. The smartcat shirt wa‘*t

|

Ity la
of Park atrret a ar the mb way
atanda a man with one k*g gone who
•ell* one of the leading paper*, lie ht«&d<^
auch a dear Ititle brown and white dog, hair so
allay ami wavy, Ju*’. a lute dog with a lit
At th

corner

enttapev.

•

suits

er-eer, lie'll call
show ihttr work blmeby.
Pickle up de stitches, picklu

De great

o

up dechlllunsto

up de stitches.
wurkln de. long day troo,
Doln yo ties at ue uiH and us little, whuteber
u Ui-ds to do,
Pick in upde sttti-nes, plckin up de Hitches He
alb* yer work ter do,
Oh, pics ap you tUb-bes, * hiliuns, pick up yo
►tf-tche*
Ikr Master'll ire Itere idn.eby,
De great ubenwer'li call y ou up, chilluns,
io rn.it yo wot* iu ue *ky.
K.

hop*. “E/*

1

In

personal

a

pot* -machine oil, or wheel grt-a*
tell me what wl I remove peach
ban you
ruin* fr.»m linen, and what wl; remove stfoug
tea stain* fiwm a white shirt waist*
! would like to write a longer letter, but p«
hap* till* 1* U>o long. I And there 1* always a
great mauy thing* xo thank our kind heavenly
Father for. and not * he lea *t of these things l»
the privilege of communication with our
frie d*. With love to all the *t*t«r». NalLLlL
take out

oil

a

Arm Maikjb.

will be able to

that you

to the rcunl

conic

and every

on, a

long-stltch embroidery, Ir* cbrysaulhr*
murua or cherry bloa-otns, or flight* of
bird*, not two designs are txrfctiy alike,
and all tbe moat exquisite baud work.
Shirt waist* of Japanese wash allk, of

Japanese

KAKK OK THE (iKKAT.

raw

homometi,

will kii.u and

have

■

tiirf&ey

We

hope to

Livy”.

buth “G." and

*ee

“Uncle

_

B"’

“Suter

having

1*

anxieties and

cate* at

of the Hines* of dear

than usual

more

present
one*

of

on

her

account

family,

but she sends this message:
I

would like lor you to say to the M. Us
approve of Last Surry as a meeting-place
and shall try to be there for a good long day by
the seaside, and shall be glad to welcome all the
dear familiar names as well as the uewtr ones.
And may others hasten and join our number so
as to be sharers In the good time.
Lura sugge#ta that all the food for the picnic dinner be
made by the M. B. recipes.
that 1

Ana here

is

“Aunt

ready

Marls’

lor the

picnic. Think of it, slaters, ice cream
roast chicken aiieady promised!
Dear

Madge

and

and

get it fixed.
Oh, don't I hope vre shall all stay well so all
who are near enougn can go. What a racket we
will have, sure!
Aunt Madge can write It up for “Susan" and
those who are far away—so they can have a part
In It. 1 wish every one could be there.
and a Dig
Oh, yes, 1 shall bring roast
smile. So good bye till we meet.
Yours truly,
A urn* Maui 4.

and

ctycaen

_

I know you will all join with me in a
friend
cordial welcome to our old
*‘Naillit,\ and her description of the G. A.
R. will be found very interesting.
To tbe kind friend w ho invited us to
Contention Cove 1 want to say, there seems
to be

a

unanimous sentiment in favor of
her kind invitation, and ae aoon

accepting
as wp can

regard

make

definite arrangements in
which will be con

to tbe date

moet,

we

shall

change mutual greetings
gether.

hope to
picnic

and

salad, much cheaper In his time, but
equally good.
Ixjuis XV was “extravagantly fond
of a dish made of the eggs of various
birds, which coat $100.
George Eliot, while at Bronkbank.
used frequently to walk over to the
farm where she purchased her vegetables and chat with the farmer’s wife
on gardening and buttcnnaklng. who
was somewhat surprised at the great
novelist’s conversation on such homely
topics and afterward remarked. “It
were
wonderful. Just wonderful the
sight o’ green peas that 1 send down
to that gentleman and lady every
week
This was the summer “Middlemarch” was written.

ex-

to-

_

Dear fhetere:
As this Is the time of year so many are turnlog their faces and steps to thetr old homes, my
thoughts at least turn homeward and Maine
ward, for although Massachusetts is a good

Mnrt

not

only
sauces,
but excelled in making tliem.
Lincoln. In the days when he did his
own marketing, ofieu stopped in u certain shop fur It is favorite-ginger! trend.
He used to say, "It swells tip and
makes me feel us if 1 had hud some(.eorge

all the Othere:
Yes, we had hen have our reunion at Contention Cove; ll sounds good, and we shall get a
sniff of salt water—and to us who live far In.
land It w 111 tie a real treat. 1 for one thank the
lady heartily for the Invitation, and for the
paius she took to give It; It was very kind, Indeed.
Now we bad best decide upon a day In September that will suit the most, and all get to
gethcr—a jolly big crowd- Esther and I can
get thall right. It can't be more than seventeen or eighteen miles front h"»e, and that'a
It means a long,
nothing for country people.
lovely ride, very carty In the morning when
la
new
and
fresh.
everything
And coming back there will be so much to
iklnk and talk about we shau't know we are
tired.
Wby# just think! We shall see each
other face to face, and shake hands, good and
And partake of
hard und talk—well, I giess.
each other’s food. Now hurry up, all hands*
Aunt

wide

*

ana

in flat bands.

A

Japanese

be trimmed

hr lliant

Kuaaian

moat

silk coat

ran-

•

coat

liked

thing."
Stonewall Jackson delighted in buck
wlteat cakes in season and out of season.

Ralph Waldo Emerson was fond of
pie. especially that made of plums,
which be called the fruit of paradise.
I>r. Holmes, on the contrary, said
of the poach. "When nature has delivered it to us in its perfection we
forget sill the lesser fruits, and if not
found by the river of life an earth
bom spirit might be forgiven for missing it."
Charles Summer's private secretary
tells of the statesman's sweet tooth for
chocolate creams.
Andrew Jackson surrendered to tee
cream at first taste when Mrs. Alexander Hamilton introduced it Into
Washington and swore his usual oath.
"By the Eternali” he would have it at
the White House, and he did—at the
Washington was noted for his fondness for hickory nuts, and the amount
he could consume.—What to Eat.
Proof.

“Do yon consider Whiffles an honest
Keenef
"I know for certain that he contributes regularly to the conscience
fund of the treasury department"
man,

Don’t Judge s man by his failures to
life, for many a man fails because he
is too honest to succeed

is the beat taste

record is better than

Newspaper circulation
advertisers.

no

lace and

croaa

is

a

prospectus

what counts foe

•OPTO

j
j

;

r

to fall

apart,t*

compared

when

with the

flgbtera

0I tba

prevent d y, but the attained griat !.Tif
lotbe aecond atruggle with the
mot|,K
outtiy, tignt -nit at tea-t a acne of bam*
ataeaaod capturing no laaa than
*jeven
prlzata from Ibe enemy.
Once aba waa heraelf
captured, Wkw
her captain waa lying alck In hi*
took,
her tanlureeotue mate and crew
tackilog
too atout for ber
armament,
but It ««• not long before the

all

ont

of twice ber

a ae and
more, tnd
abe mu*t bare bom a

eccounta

Her log le
cuatom

now preserved In
tbe
hoove, and It la te,iw

acme

tbinga

In

ibe earn

was with an

ngm

armed British
point ba'f way twtaeca

a

Mount Desert and the Duck Inlands, off
of Maine, In which *b« w»,

the roast

raptured

victorious and

her

opponent,

a

prit# for those day*.

SPECIAL EVENTS FOR AUGUST.
23~- Missouri wreck ingins. Pythian day and
convention
of
National
Firemen’s
association.
lb'ra.’ and mule shew In Live Stock
s*h tlon; rloflts Sept. 3.
h-Ralhbone Ritter*’ day
SUbeuUK ber-KrUifer Bund day.
2fc~-Conventions of dental examiner* and
institute of Hank Clerks.
26— Ramsey family reunion.
27— Literal Arts da).
2S~ It-augur* tlon of great Olympic games
hammer
and
throwing.
running

b«* bean con*lotlj in
coasting trade and only oar ctbsr
vessel, so far aa la known, approach* the
P I y In length of active -cri.ce—the
seoooner Good Intent, launched in Brain*
»rw- lu 1813. at d uow bailiug from Bocka*
port.
There was a bark called the True I .on,
built In
for many year* engaged la
tbe w ba log fisheries and afterward sold
frt a«*
but j,,.r n#fn0 |ong ago
c.^^-arud from the liata.
Tbe Polly ba* had many narrow escape*
from baton totally wrecked, going ashore
frequently, but always bad good lock to
h>t'd 11 gel her and float off with tbe rialng

Htisca then aha

the

tide.
Within

years she struck soma
Maine coast, but the solid
of which she la constructed

three

rocks iff the
white oak

proved better than the granite ledges, and
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR SEPTEMBER. I she wa* hauled off within a few hours, ai*
1—Tennessee and Indiana day
though quite a sea was running at the
DutnldwU
and
hurdis time.
competition
races In Olympic game*.
f—Jewelers’ atul Silversmiths' day.
Tbe opening of a saloon with prayer,
2— Sons and Daughter* of Justice.
International team race In Olympic whether the place be called a “reform”
aMiooo or otherwise, rosy be out of tbe
•—Lab«>r day and beginning of Lumber- usual ordirof
things, but, surely, 11 can
men s week.
hardly he called a bad beginning.
•—Oklahoma day.
7—Convention of postofBoe clerks and
In reply la Inquiries we hare
It
Brigham family reunion.
•—Modem Woodmen day.
announcing that bit’s Liquid Cream K*lsn Is
•—California. Odd Fallows' and House of tike tbe solid
preparation of that ia*!r».lrabla
Hoo-Hoo day.
remedy In that It cleanse* ana beai* w«
10— Reunion of Spanish War Veterans.
affected
nasal
catarrh. There 1* do -irjlaf
by
13— Maryland day.
: or
World’s amateur cricket contest.
sneezing. The Liquid Create I'aiia is
Cattle show opens In Live Block sec- ! adapted (o use by patient* who have triable ia
tion; closes Sept- 24.
| li idling through tbe nose and prefer »pr flag13—Catholic Knight* of America.
The price. Including spraying tube. Is 75 cest*.
If—WOodmen of the World and State of
'*
Hold by druggists or Dialled by K-ly Broil*
Louisiana day.
Warren Street. New York.
lle-81. Ixulw day.
16— Mexico day and Germanic congress.
17— Massachusetts and Colorado day.
banking.
IS—Congr»s of arts and science and Ari-

or

all these stuff* aud embroid-

tbe washboard,

cleaning agenciel must be
avoided where tbe O.denial colors are to
and aiao acid

bondage.
Probably the ail around

h

games.

though often cheap enough to buy,
must be washed moat carefully, as they
are designed for a nation that baa no busy
regular wash-day, aud the laundry la uot
considered in their manufacture.
Their cleansing must be accomplished
by gentle rnetboda, without the harsh
or

vhpph.g ^
Poiijk*(

I be

rich

jumping.

eries.

treatment of the boiler

on

one

*4—Ter.nl* tournament and Marathon race
In Olympic game*.
U—Eagle* day and Tyler family reunion.
Internationa! tug of war in Olympic

picture to copy tl.MVera or dragons or
birda from. There la usually a touch of
gold thread on all the prettiest dreaa ac*
Mack or white aatio ribbon
Oeaaortea.
makes a
good foundation, or linen or
cotton if you want a wash bait, aud no
gold.

Naturally

BXTU!fC| PAL APR or MASVTACTIKES, WoKLl/ei FAIR.

of the big days of (be Exposition
in point of attendance.
Some of (be
largest events. Including the growl airship race*, have not yet been scheduled, anil they ure not included in the
list of attractions given ben':

plain

fan

or

becomiugi**

many of Ibe raarloej*.
aipa and apparently abe la good lor
,«*,
jakn to coma.
The Poll) waa not much of a war
—-ILl

nei

sllich, which

scroll

lr^*

coaatlt,,
feature of,*

are

d

aurv.vi

m*rcnantui*n,at

iawua, as you prefer.
Japanese belts and stocks are very fash
ionsbie and you cau easily imitate tbeiu
with a little embroidery silk and gold

Japaneae

aa a

that

a

take about tInn. for

al.e baa

ung than
book*.

American

a

In (be

speculating

been

base

rea

cut 1

thread and

Mttrim,.

Hack In the TO* they btgan to
11;lag n

Portland

the mo«t ta burnable you can
have and undeniably the moat comfort*
able, of Japsmse cheap prints or pretty
mono

tut

rage In the Nett England etatea.
Kor utauy year, now,

terror.

glng robes and jacket*, the kl'

For lout

sons

day.

Olympic

golf

championship

tourns-

be held in

easiest method is to add
to tbe

surest

as

well

fading

uo

av—Nevada day.
Archery contests.
21—Illinois day
23— Arkansas day.
30— Lewis and Clark Centennial
day and Virginia day.
24— Idaho day.

as

little pure borax
first soaking tbe
a

washing water,
ooiored garments io cold borax water,
then washing in hot but
not boiling
water, washing white also In tbe solution
having a couple of teaspoonfuIs of borax
Rub lightly through the hands, wring at
dry as possible io the hands and put out
in the shade where there Is, if poesible, a
fresh breeze. It is very bad for delicate
colors to dry In tbe sun. It is apt to mean
matter how careful tbe

1
1

A short
hi*

or

paint

else he

can

is uuabie to do

anything

worry.

It is best to settle a quarrel without any
outside Interference.
is

Health may be wealth tor some,
poverty for tbe doctor.

but

it

who marries a widow whose
Lucky
first husband was mean to her.
It

a woman

knows she Is

because any other

woman

poster artist's

pretty it isn’t
ever told her.

are enough to
baseball pitcher.
When a fellow boasts that he can’t be
bought it?e a sign that he hasn’t been offered enough.
It usually pays much better to pat riches in trust than to put truat io riches.

excite the envy of

curves

a

Too mauy people waete their time sitting on the political fence waiting for the
band wagon to come along.
course

tbe fool

you have been unable to dodge
who insists on talking sbout

man

himself when yon

yourself.

want

to talk

about

earn

If

Ellsworth Loan and BnlldineiAss’P.
NBW 8EK JK8

A
In

dow

YHY

open, Share*, 11 each; mo*H|
payment#, $1 per mart
PAY

RENT

when you cad borrow on your
share*. *lv< a fir*t moru^v n
reduce it every month
Monthly
ma Interest togetfur
payments
will amount to but llule mow
than yon art; now paying for
rent. an*i In about 10 year-you
WtU

OCTOBER.
con-

tests.

OWN

YOUR
For

OWjN^HOME.

particular* inquire of

IlKNKY w. CCtRMAf, feeftr
Kira* Nat’I Bank Uid*
A. w. Kino, Prwktont.

_____

I—XV.

I

a man

FOR

S— New York day
Sheep and swine exhibition In Live
Stock section: closes Oct. 15.
4— New
State
York
and
Advertising
Men's day.
5— Rhode Island day.
♦—Maine. Ohio. New Jersey and German

on

dignity.

When

EVENTS

Territory day.
Equestrian polo championship

brush.

I'oiult-d Paragraphs.
man always likes to stand

exposition

1— Indian

laundry

aide, and they look better if ironed before
they are absolutely dry, instead of being
allowed to dry in a lot of wrinkles and
theu sprinkled unevenly.
TblMad for Japaneae effects adds a most
interesting aud picturesque feature to a
wardrobe, and is not at all expeuetve to
achieve if one lives near a city or is at all
clever at imitating colors aud designs
with ueedle

1* w'hiu your money will
Invent**.! In share* of the

Military athletic carnival.
27—North Dakota and Apple day.
IS— International coDgrvu of lawyers and
Justices and Utah day
2S~ Knights and Ladies of Security day.
*>— Kansas day.

SPECIAL

proce.i* haa been. Colored embroideries*
should always be ironed on tbe wrong

Of
A

made
of alt.

linen with home

A

Abaolate

Pnfllpp

of

to acre*

no*

of the eatne-m,

f

of

is he

reception.

next

lean linen with

a

banka

1805, the Polly eerted
caviar, thru a private*,

1812,akam

of

acboooera

reck;«*»*iy with j

embroidery,

**

Yanks*

thee*

American, J«|i«n«**«*, Indian
every variety of trimming that come*

,

recaptured bar and abe baa flown (&,
American flag ever alncr.
'tkate are many atorlea told ol the
Pally
Ibe 45-luu privateer that ebaaed
flrititt

trimming

asi sjris oi msicrta h nr* utfd for

^

aomrtblng

ha

kimono coat*,

war

aa

d alia la

a

1

reach to the kme* and are s ashed at tbe
sides up about a fool. The neck is witho it collar, but baa some sort of Oriental
band

the

the

u

back In

ceeaiveiy

a*

prices sleeves and ungored
They are straight up and down,

body.

• way

all aorta of

Thibetan cotton with E'g'lsb ‘ace, Amer-

“G.’’sbe write*:

The I'HTorile DUIk'h o( Maine Tnmou*
been thinking 1 wuu'd write you ever
Men a ml U uuirn.
i*luce ! read last Week'* column auu a*s it I was
Victoria Is sa <1 to have glvcu
Quwn
the only “liM In the column, If po u> thank yju
mutton the preference in the lint* Yd
for rememlierln* me In regard to the reunion
i
meats. a ml was uevvise offended If of
will make an effort to be at the
11*, Iuwau
fered “the cold shoulder."
reunion. 1 do not know that 1 a«n acquainted
with one of the member*, but should be glad to
fun'll I raii.eTli v. as
T? f« .id of
meet them and give them the “glad hand".
1
roam goo.-e.
SIh* was dining on th’.>
enjoy every one of the letter*. I am mistaken, when the good news was brought her
1 do know Mr. Livy Penney. 1 suppose he Is a
on
Michael nuts day that the Spanish
member, a* 2 have seen several of his pocrus at
fleet hnd been driven back. Ami ever
the head of ibe column, llo Is very Interesting
s.nce that fowl has been to the i
igUsb
to talk with, and you would all, 1 think, enjoy
feast of St. Michael what the
id* talk.
is to our Thanksgiving; tiny.
About the budge; surely we need oue, and 1
Henry VIII. was extremely fond of
purely want one, and your suggestion, 1 should
ihluk, wa* a good one. 1 like tiie “silver heart" beans and imported a Dutch gardener
Idea (a gold one would he none loo good). If
to raise them, as in Ida day they were
the motion Is made, 1 second U1 am undecided
only used by the upper classes “a dish
which 1 would like best, a stick pin, or a pin
to set before the king.”
with clasp, but 1 would go with the majority,
Napoleon’s favorite dish was U*jvn
but have a badge we must.
2

the

a*

will

d.

letter from

welt

bra!'on.
Uu.a

to
them, and
thousands of persons will Is- drawn to
the World's Fair upon these occasions.
Missouri Is to have an entire week at
tlie Kvposhlou. and the Lniulvernien
of America will be present for six
days. St. Louts day Sept. 15. will be

over

p.,ny,

ntn* yeara •go, and win i,« one 0(
|ht
tract Iona for tne Old Home
week '**'

slieelai days allotted

Japmeae t.ra*«*lluen, emwith tie flat Japanese

of

are

broidered all

and

MecL

National amt atate governments. n:unlel|i„lltie«, secret socletler, trade organizations end college fraternities
have arranged to partlclpnte In the

us.

IVrbsps

v

built >„M
•float end In ooromlMlon, u;( , „ °°*
diapalrb to the Naw York Sun, w„
up !■ « Merrtmac nrcr recently i0
bur>, where aoe wee eonetrocied
n(0«,

Bach of the remaining days of the
World's Fair tea-on lias a programme
Blleil with npeelnl events that otter tul
UltUvi.nl attractions for late visitors.

reasonable

eeem«

to

too

—

Bu,ln«„

1 he ancient uch,™,,,
the oldeat
American

Event* of Worldwide Importance Crowd
One Another on the Season's Pro-

for tbe warm weather U Is easy to trace
Japanese Influence, not only In color and
often

Oiili'ftt American Vraaei
01.1 Still l>„|„g

SPECIAL DAYS

recog-

n well •• Are
In the smartest mode*

summer.

THE Polly.

WORLD'S FAIR

flue I'neti and entton
blanket
pocket-book attached,
ceptsare embroidered In ailk, lloen or
eec
What
he
l*
to
doing.
body stop*
The dragon.
HI* muster cries bis paper act! the dog take* cotton Japanese design.
Urge and small, la used again and again,
ll to the customer and wait* kill the p.-nny t* d
and the lotus and grotesque birds ard
He attract* n
posited in the poekithaot.
much attention to day a* he did throe monti,- j fUbe*. Or your shirt waist *ottera under
Is
a
at
tda
curie
and
and
Ut«
Aiwa}
post
a pagoda or a ricksha In ti e band work.
ably aboil skirt and crocheted slippers are very ago,
Toe Porto Rican Uacber* who have treen »i
comfortable mornings. Then If callers comes
Entire motor suits or traveling aulla are
the summer school ** Harvard left fur
tending
can
receive
tftem.
unexpectedly, you
made of these rich, though not expensive,
The lady who took such a long walk to extend their home* thla week. The y have beeuavrrs
na-b raw silks. They are embroidered or
lire invitation to the sisters to meet with her at
quiet, orderly, studious people.
trimmed with baud* of Japanese painted
The summer school gave a line exhibition
Contention Cove wa* very kind, they could cerleather, tacked on lightly, or with era*
the tic menu ay gymnast urn this week.
tainly enjoy her hospitality.
bauds
broloered satin
tacen
from
a
1 have enjoyed the letter* In Tint anemic o
>ow In our country homes, most of us are
Mandarin r< at, or with atrip* of allk
▼cry much, and hate often planned to **i.'i
entertaining city cousins and friemis. Mauy
strangers, too, find their way to our lovely lakes ju t a Un-s, l»u*. bu*y hand* find little lion, work from the ends of a Persian scarf.
anti hill*. Their evident enjoyment, and tl«j though the wish to write be ever *o great.
All aorta ot Japanese cottons are used
1 wonder If you ever make blueberry puddt g
pleasure of seeing our friends repay us for our
For home decorations and for indoor
like cottage pudding—ouly adding bluelwtricolt-lluic* wcaiy feet; then the touch from the
gowns, for lounging robe*, and matinee
Thl* Is my recipe:
world uut*d«h: U good for us meuudly.
jicfceta, and the finest white aud pale cot*
One egg,
recently joined tor grange, and expect to
cup sugar. I large uhk-spo nful
milk, t cup flour, I le«el to » crepe* are very pretty for summer
cojoy K very much socially. The sisters gave butter, s up
teaspooMful so t*. * of cream Urtar, % of sa (. a evening jrekel* with trimming*of cotton,
me a mod cordial welcome
T tie re are so mauy
little cu* u, I cup * I teberrles^t like a fi»
bake tn hi allow pan, eat with »Ug*r •damped with gold-—a I*, very cheap.
Interesting subjects in nature to study and talk mon
miuit or cream sauce.
The very newest summer coats for drivabout, 1 think ot the. Utile n**ro hymn
I wonder If you know that cold water and
ing or travelling have the ktrr.ouo cut;
1’ickin up do stitches, picklu up de stitches, de
Al*aeeialt cottif bunet.y,
catlcura soap (or any white soap e’t&er) will that i«, without shoulder seams and with

venlent to
«:iarf«tlan Endeavor.
X promise that as best I may
do
TO
my little task €!&ch day
And nothing shirk.
TO let Christ have His way In me,
TO show unswerving loyalty
In all my work.
—John R. Clements in Binghamton Press.

"ABUT MADGL**.

i>urmHN»A

stated

God to foreign peoples. And yet they
did stand for God and for the truth of
God as y.:: inst the errors of the nations pro uii about them, and the
jwbpiieta hi least proclaimed the truth
of God In such a way as to include In
God's gracious mercy even the gentiles. for Isaiah saith. “l or so hath the
Lord conn; an led us. saying. I have set
thee to be a light of the gentiles, that
thou shouldest be for salvation unto
the ends «»f the earth.”
Moreover, these am i ut worthies of
Israel possessed the traits of all workers for God. whether it be mission work
at home or abroad.
1. Israel* national heroes were men of
faith. The\ believed in God and based
their Hv««> upon their faith in God.
They were men “who through faith”
performed the deeds .attributed to them.
Missionary berm's must have faith.
They must believe iu God and believe
that others need to know Him and believe in IUm in order to be saved. No
half be; ted faith will suffice f.n* a mis

sionary.

JAPAN’S FASHION IDEAS.

■

Topi. I'nr tbe Wwk
llt'KlutiinK Ai.r. ils.

faith be
diicient for him. He cam: !
believe that all faiths are equally go...:
!i«* must bellovt
If men ve :
that; his (owl is Hie only true God and
that those v. ho are without Him an
without God.
2. Israel < national iieroes were men
•)
S
•f OOnsect:!
i-e was the key
Bote of their lives.
They “subdued
kingdoms v.r-night righteousness. «**>
etc.
Tla-v were men
gained promises.”
fop God's house and
Bf deeds
< Vinsecrntion is
Work possessed them
Also a necessary qualification for a sue
A lazy man would
BOSS fill missiouarv.
Bsrtninlv be a misiit on a mission held
workers are needed here.
And In ail our missionary efforts wt
Biust put fortli zeal and energy. A life
Iks missionary Endeavorer and mission

to ltvc. Maine will ever lie horn*'
Right now Ilo-t»n Is In gala Array for the
>mlng or the G. A R.. and perhai* a iror.i
atn-ut the decorations will luure-tyou. "» bare
1* a mo** |««l«h display of buutlug, partteu
Urt| along the stmt* a hr re the G. A. It will
march.
The »tat> house Is beautiful !jr decorated In
bunting and t> Mooned And drap *d In laurd
The public. garden* and common are strung
with mile* of electric light*, and all about In
unexpected place* are aura, crescents, and
wreaths of tketr-r llxlits, and It la »*ld the eke
irk*l display will be the moat elaborateevtr

place In which

ttutual Unufit (Column.

KSDKAVOU.

C. T. t*. and Daughters of Confederacy day.
♦—Chicago I Teas day.
lb—Cuba's national day.
11— Missouri day.
12— Italian and Michigan day.
IS—Connecticut and City of Detroit day.
14— A. A. U. Wrestling Championship day.
It—Mystic Toilers' day.
17—American Library Ae»t*datlon day.
ili—Alaska. Nebraska and Helen Keller
15— Jefferson day.
20- Meeting of Colonial Dames of America.
21-Congregational day.
22- Fraternal Mystic Circle.
•4- Bankers of the World day and National Council of Womtn.
Poultry, pigeons and pet stock exhibition in Live Stock section; closes
Nov. 5.

AfcDfrt'nnani*.

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
<2A\/e
tlRf E

Dog and cat exhibition in Live Stock
section; closes Oct 2k.
Nut growers, dairymen and silk cul

tuHats' congress.
27- Farmers’ mass exhibition.
Turners mass exhibition.
28- A. A. V gymnastics championship.
IS- Home missionary convention.
A. A V. gymnastic championships.

Live Stock section; closes Nov. 12.

SI—College relay racing
IS—College football
IS-Brooklyn day.
IS— Association football.
17—Cross country championship.
IS—Association football.
i>—IntervcK ^artlc • >c*ball.

K***'|j

E.

A. Jt

W.

E.

CHILI),
New Tort-

14 Borer Stree.,

BIjIjSWOilTB

laundry

STEAM
"KO

Sons and National Human* society.

I—Collegiate Alumni ssodation.
5--Mies uri University day.
7—Interscholastic football games.
Southern breeding cattle exhibit

Books.

AUrm!«r'«
Job Prtaler** him
Advertising Record.
Correapoodence Record.
Ruled, printed ano Indexed for quick •‘*rJ
and refereat-e
Descriptive circular an
Hat OP application. Published by

Sul.scrli.uon Record.

AND

SPECIAL EVENTS FOR NOVEMBER.
2~•Convention
King’s Daughters and

Record

Ohullen’s

|5-Clergyman day
26

TIME and
MONEY »t oaino

HATH ROOMS.

pat,

wo

All kind, of loundry work done »i olio'1
lee
fioo.l* colled for end delivered.
H. tUTKY A VO.,
B.
KIKtrnrtk. «•
M W toll Bridge.

Pauper Notice.

111

E undersigned hereby glee* nollee «h»*1*
baa contracted with the eliv
for the support of the poor, during the
for w
tear, and ha* made ample
support. Be therefore forbid* all personelTO
furolahln* supplies to'any pauper °a
he «»"»•*
jouot, aa without bla written order
for bo *ood*#ofuraUoed. Hakuy S. JOKM-

Til

prorUtoa

ii« v*iu*?ui

FARMS.

MAINE

crta-cd

COMMIS-

OF

min

egg*

'....\

i»r«9 in-

*R ose
Chains

bit© titerh»*vU.

DAIRY

INTKRKS7S.

I) ncuvstog tbe dairy interest the comrelate© the history of tbe sp-

os thk wiioi.e akk oood
in potatoes.

point
port,
work
able

* "ut* department
fio report lM0#d bJ
more careful reading that that ot
^lvei
of Agriculture. I» view

wo mugn ana love uua let cupia
bind us in rone chains and drive u* at
his dear, capricious will, span or tandem”—
“it’s generally tandem. Mrs. Chadwick.” said Dean, with merry scorn.
“There must be a leader, you know,
aud Cupid's law is ladies'first.”
“Ah. but they are only rose chains,
Dean.” The gray curls wen* shaken at
Mill rebukingly
"And they break so
easily. Once married, they are rose
chains still, but some wise fate has
slipped links of steel beneath the petala.”
“And If we break them now”— Dean
wu*mi

five jMti, bat tbe

p«-i

iiitMNioner

KNOBMOU8
-FARM TELEPHONE*-

acbkaok

poultry
ihe

number of lieu*

aNNTAL REPORT
SIONER OF AGRICULTURE.
oo-ditions

tu

Tbocop-on, of
dsiry inspector, end seys

moot of 8. C.

Wlntr.r-

as

ibst the

begun by blm is

s

By IZOLA L. FORRESTER.

good end valu('npyright. J»i. by Iznkl L. Forrester

one.

Tbe work of tbe
touched upon
tural societies.

as

is

Of

farmers' Institutes Is
tbst of tbe
thee Utter

commissioner
lowing table shows tbelr
farming Inlereeteof tbeState, Number o horses and cotta
0( the groat

,M

egrtcul*

It was late when Rosemary arrived.
The other guests were rising, and dinner had been announced.
She had

the fol-

business:

exhibited
Number of neat cattle exhibited.
Number of sb«-cp exhibited..
Number of swine cxbl died
Number of poultry (coops) exhibited..
Amount of premiums and gratuities

1,603
6,326
1,26*1

barely time to toss aside her furs and
pxehange n few hurried words with
would be every reasou for aurmere
,l(e
760 Mrs.
Creighton.
j
ere
very
carefully
Tbeee reporle
2,511
,irt»e.
There was one thing certain, she deand contain much which le of
rided. after a glance at Helen and ttie
papered,
awarded. $28,252.01
j
to the agriculturist.
Amount of trotting purses
$28,0.5 Co rest. They had not heard yet. and she
gnit interest
was glad of an hour’s respite.
Commissioner Ullman spares do effort Per ceuL of premium* and gratuities to
After
50
total awards..
annual of value and In the
the scene with Dean last night followto mane bis
37.91
Per cent of State stipend...
la Just out bae surpassed his
ed by the solemn one In the morning
one wblcb
Number of eotdetles receiving stipend
Issued
and tinally the reTbe
just
report
This la followed bj addresses and papers with her mother,
previous attempt.
and condolences of
four
In It Mr. Ullman says:
presented at Institute-*, fsirs and dairy proaches
Is for 1903and
report It gives

to state that tbe

pleasure
born

tbla

presenting

•■In

Were It othar-

el ell el reuse.

ttuUBOt

generally

me

past year has
for

prosperous

meetings.

A

culture of

attention, and tbs farma
more

arc

being

made

productive.
r.

It.

AND TELEPHONE,

D.

“The tree rural mall delivery and the
farm telephone wblcb beve reached so
many of tbe farm homes during tbe pest
year have added much to the deatrablllly
of farm life end tbe eoclablllty of every
community.
“Where all tbe farmers of

section bsve

e

combined In establishing tbe telepbone It
baa been a meagre ekpenee, and the beueare derived from It, socially and
On
Aranda ly, are beyond retlmallcn.
el tbe especially attractive featured o
tbe telephone system In a farming com-

flts that

la

munity.
farmers

practically
nitu

sod

tbe

with tbe

sociability

the

have

that

tbe

themselves, with

among

expense.

no

iuc

(Nipci

i_v

iriv

■>

uv

telephone for communication
neighborhood and the town or

city, the barrier of Isolation has been removed, and tbe rural people are being
brought in close touch with large centres.
“Farmere have had serious obstacles to
confront

during the

past seasou, and In
effects of drought, frost
sections
and continued cold have not been overtbe

some

come

and the income of the farm has not

equalled

that of

believe that

former years, but we
the whole the products of

on

the farm have not fallen below

the

aver-

age, and with the good prlcee which have
been maintained, tbe returns received

quite satisfactory.

have been
“Tbe

bay crop, which was so seriously
by the early drought, recov-

threatened

ered, to

au

almost

remarkable extent

der tbe favorable conditions
The

season.
was

late

in

un-

the

crop in many places
failure, but the farmers

corn

practically

a

are not discouraged.
Although
past two seasouB the crop has not
we
still believe
complete success,

of Maine
for tbe
been
in

a

corn

culture.

“We cannot afford to abandon the

great

industry; also, with increased
dairying
increase, and It has
been demonstrated that corn is preemisweet

corn

silos must

nently tbe crop tor tbe silo, that no crop
can take its place for any length of time
for that purpose. It is our opinion that
in average years is a safe, profitable
crop for Maine farmers to raise.

corn

MAINE APPLES.

“While the apple crop throughout tbe
State hardly reached an average, the yield
in many sections was much
in former years, and a larger
be derived from the apple
than

was

anticipated by

greater than
income

will

crop of 1903

the

most

san-

guine apple producers. We believe a careful estimate of the apples exported would
not fall short of 1,000,000 barrels.
“This crop has been receiving more attention than

formerly, the orchard acreage has been largely increased during the
and
fruit growers are giving
past year,
their trees better care. An Increased per
o«ut. of the orchards are under cultivation. The farmers have found that it is

quite

as

profitable

the orchard

to

fertilize and spray
crops.

any of their hoed

as

THE I*OTATO.

“The potato crop of the State was the
largest for years. Potatoes are bringing a
goo- price, and indications warrant us
in making tbe assertion that the arnouut
received by tbe producers this year will
be far above toe average.
An increased
interest in this crop bas been noted durthe
log
past year.

‘‘Not only baa the crop in Aroostook
county been such as 10 awaken new interest, but some of our practical, wide-awake
farmers in the central and southern
portions of the Slate have demonstrated
that the soil in these
sections, with the
aid of commercial
fertilisers and proper
can
cultivation,
be made to
produce potatoes equal in quantity and
quality to
those produced in the more favored
northern section.

“Their success has stimulated others to
enlarged production, and the indica-

an

tions

are

that

the

planted in Maine
for many years.

acreage of potatoes
in 1WH wlii exceed that

“Although profitable returns from this
crop are not always assured, yet with
thorough cultivation, continued well into
the season, and
early and frequent spraylegs with Bordeaux mixture and some insecticide, the prospects will be such as in
our opinion to warrant the farmers
in alt
the State in broaden lug oat
what In this line.”

parts of

LIVE STOCK AND POULTRY.

some-

The report state* that there has
been
an Increase in live
stock, both In numbers
and value, in the State.
The year showed
•n Increase In
number of cows of 10,181
over 1902. The
poultry Industry bas not
•aanmed proportions which it
should.

are

of tbe

CRANK ON TEA.

Crews \V. Field**

F»*« ountrr

With

an

Expert Ten Tnater.
It may Ik* that tbe mil Ilona I re Is no
more eccentric than humbler mortals,
and yet in tbe fierce Vldte light of
publicity It often seeuis so. Cyrus W.
Field was never glvetr to any of the
expensive hobbles of other rich men.
He did not dote on horses or yachts or
pictures. But Mr. Field did like tea.
He used to say there was only one
man of his acquaintance who knew
how to brew it, and that man was “Old
Field." The father of the submarine
cable used to travel a great deal by
rail, but be never went anywhere without his favorite brand of tea and Ills
personal utensils for brewing It.
Mr. Field seldom traveled in Ids privnte car. and none of his retinue of
servants ever made ten for him.
From
Ids berth In the Fuilman he rose early,
as at home, and It was not an uncommon sight to see the gray old philanthropist half dressed and stirring about
In a buffet ear at daylight, seeking hot
water with which to brew his choice
young Hyson, a canister of which was

“Then there are only scattered roses
lo the dust and Cupid weeping and
Rosemary for remembrance
May it
never come to you.” She smiled at both
young faces “Memory is dear, but not
when al! it brings to mind are the
broken rose chains.”
There was u momentary hush. The
sweetly modulated old voice had carried to the far ends of the table, and
ail were listening.
Rosemary's gaze
rested on her plate. She dared nut
meet Dean's eyes. The hush passed,
aud there was the low, light babel of
voices again. She heard him speaking
to her and held her breath to listen
“Isn't she an old darling to say
that?"
“She doesn't know they are already
broken." He could bardly catch the
half whisper.
“Rut are they? Only last night, arid
no one knows, and it was all a
mistake.” He bent, with pleasing eyes, to
ward her. “Rosemary, ray Rosemary.”
“For remembrance?” She laughed, a
low, tremulous little laugh that was
the first sign of surrender.
“For life. Roses are sweet, but they
need Hi** steel.”
She hesitated, her eyes full of questioning doubt.
'Mark didn’t mean anything,” she
said hurriedly. “He didn't really propose He knew that I was engaged, of
course
lb* only said that he had always loved me. and. after all. he’s only
n
boy It couldn’t matter in the least
bis loving me when”—
“When what?"
His tone was full of the old imperative, proprietary command, and she
met liis glance for one swift, losing in-

younger sisters, each with her individual opinion on the fitness of the

greatest

Interest.

agri-

the

Maine, aud tbe outlook for
sgrlruitural advancement and prosperity
this Stale was never brigbter than It is
lo-day. Tbe farmers are taking new Interest tu tbelr work.
“Tbe crops that bare been raised have
brought remunerative prlccp end tbe marks! bss been good. Tbe acreage of tillage
land la being Increased and given mure

A 1 of them

paused.

j
j

engagement, it was a relief to breathe
freely without fear of conversational
dissection of her case.
’’Who is to take me in?” she asked
at the foot of tlie stairs, but Helen was

already bowing and smiling

to

another

guest as she answered:
j
You’re always late, dear, aren't
j
i you? No excuse, though, please. Don't
*
you see tin* senator looking helpless
and alone over there? He’s to take me
in and thinks I’m lost.”
*Iiut''-Rosemary stopped short
:
and went upstairs to the dressing room
with a little sudden heartache. For a
! whole month one only had had the
right and privilege of claiming her. and
She hoped
now slit* was free again.
Helen would not give lidr to any one
brilliant

!

|
j

and

strenuous

tonight,

who

bother her by trying to make
She didn’t want to be
an impression.
impressed. In a measure she blamed
impressionism for "her engagement to
Dean. lie was a royal comrade, clever
and responsive, but not too clever or
too responsive. There was a difference
Looking back on the Joyous days of the
month, she decided that it had been this
element of chumship, of mindful affinity. which had been responsible for the
whole thing.
would

stant

naggugc.
part
“When I loved you.”
On<- day when Mr. Field was going
Mrs. Creighton was rising.
As he
as a coiuraue i/«*un was spi^uuiu. uui
through Fr<mt afreet he was attracted
drew hack Rosemary’s chair he whisby a tea faster who was sipping the j an a lover in the role of prospective
husband to be wedded to for life she pered:
contents of ,*v number of amall cups.
“Broken rose chains can be rcwoven.
Mr. Field watched the man carefully had suddenly discovered that he was
can’t they, dear? Forgive me.”
and observed his method of using Ik »11
exacting—most exacting.
Ho caught a fleeting glimpse of her
ing water.
Finally he entered the | Any man who was engaged to n girl face ns she
passed on in the wake of
place and said to the expert: “Flow long ! and positively forbade any other man Mrs Chadwick. She was tall ami
falling in love with her was exacting.
have you been In this business?”
sweet as a young lily in her white lace
"Thirty-one years,” said the tea tast- Moreover, it was foolish, because, realdinner gown, and he felt n wild, suder. who was enjoying m annual Inly. It was In the abstract a compliment
den longing to crush her to his heart
to his own good taste.
come of about f20,ntK).
before them all and win the world of
She could not help Jack Stowed tell
“Well, you had better give It up." j
forgiveness.
remarked Mr. Field frankly.
“You | lug her that he loved her. Of course
Slu- was gone, and he was unnndon’t know how to make tea and you he loved her. He had told her so on an
snvn d. but the La France rose lay in
are too old to k*nm. Let me brew some
average of twice a month for over n
his hand, and Itosemary was smiling
of that stuff for you.”
year. And he was a dear, dear boy.
ns she. too. accepted Mrs. Chadwick’s
She smiled contentedly at the mirThe aged philanthropist poured water
rored image of herself in the dressing congratulations in the drawing room.
on some leaves which he took frun a
paper In his pocket, let It draw for a room as she paused to tuck in a few
Tlie Personal Fqiintlon.
Who could help
few seconds and invited the tea taster refractory hairpins.
Mr. Ames entered with his uose un
to test It. But the expert spat the stuff
loving her? Even Dean had called
equivocally turned up. “Those people
It
out.
“Worst ever!” was his comment. her the dearest girl in the world.
“Not even properly brewed.” Then Mr. was sweet to remember that. Of course in the flat below are cooking onions
Mrs. Ames lowered
Field, who was a sensitive man. turned he had behaved intolerably about Jack, again*” said he.
one of the windows before she replied.
on his heel and walked away, mutterbut when a man is in love—
I wish you wouldn’t say ‘those peoShe laughed softly and buried her
ing, “If you are an expert, the g<**l
she said. “Their name is WatLord help some of our tea drinkers.”
lips caressingly in the heart of a ple,’
But when the millionaire was out of single long stemmed La France rose son.**
•’Phew!” said Mr. Ames, lowering ansight the tea taster roared with laugh- that lay lightly on her breast.
ter and said to one of the clerks: “That
The last trailing gown was vanish- other window.
“I don't think the odor is so very
was old Field.
He’s a crank on tea.
ing beyond the heavy velvet portieres
Pays $9 a pound for it. and I told him of the diniug room as she came down disagreeable,’’ she said cheerfully.
Mr. Ames looked at her amazed.
it was like dishwater.”
stairs. Only one lone figure awaited
her coming in the wide hall, and she
“Why, I thought you couldn’t bear the
A Good Doctor.
wondered who it could be. Not Jack. smell of onions!”
“I don’t really like it. of course, but
One day in Shanghai, says a writer Mrs. Creighton did not approve of
It is such a little thing to he disturbed
in the Chicago Record-Herald, when Jack. In fact, she had once called
I was feeling sick, I called a China- him a cub. Mild, but irritating—to over.”
Mr. Ames looked Indignant and inJack. The figure turned suddenly at
man to me and said, “John, do you
the sound of her coming. It was Dean jured and felt so; he could not underhave good doctors In China?”
stand his wife's attitude. “I wish you
"Good doctors!" he exclaimed. “Chi- himself. Half unconsciously she hes
had felt that way sooner.” he said
na have liest doctors in wo'ld.”
itated. her head lifted a trifle higher
dryly. “Last week you made me tell
“Eudon. over there,” I said, pointing than usual, her lashes drooping oh
the janitor that if those people didn’t
to a house covered with a doctor’s stinately over telltale eyes.
He was terribly grave ana aigmnea. | -top cooking onions every night we
signs, “do you call him a good docshould move.”
“I am to have the pleasure of tak
tor?"
‘Yes, 1 did,” said Mrs. Ames candid"Eudon good doctor!” he exclaimed. ing you in. Mrs. Creighton said. She j
v
"He great! He best doctor in China. evidently does not know.”
ly; “but that was before !
We have exchanged calls
Watson.
“I had no idea that you would l>e
He save my life once!"
ibis week, and 1 like her very much."
"You don't say so!” I said. “How here.” She spoke indignantly. It was
Mr. Ames made a curious noise which
almost impertinent of him, when only
was it?”
s wife was able to interpret.
last night she had told ldm she never
lie veuy kick,
ue ram eoDnucnuni“I expected you’d take it that way.”
ty. “Me callee Dr. Han Kou. Glvee wished to even look at him again.
“I could hardly help myself, after she said. “But even you must admit
some medicine.
Get velly, velly sick I
that there's a great difference between
Me call Ur. Sam Sins.
Glvee more accepting the Invitation a week ago
medicine.' Me grow worse. Going to We will probably meet In the same the smell of a friend’s onions and those
of people we don’t know." -Youth’s
die!
Blimeby call Dr. F.udon. He no places for some time, until the break
got time, no come. Do savee my life!" ing of the engagement is announced. * 'ompauion.
At present people consider us indisA Tow*cl» Old Invalid.
Stimuli FMOnK.
pensable to each other’s happiness.”
His quiet, courteous sarcasm was
In England the purchase of an ad
The Slwasli Indians on I'uget sound
make their living principally by fish- maddening under the clrcumstnuces.
vowaon, or the right to succeed to a
ing. but the Slwash buck does not con- She resolved not to even speak to him vacant church office, is tiot uncommon.
Old Mr. Kathburn sat at her
There is a story told of a country vicdescend to go out for hi* evening meal again.
of smelt or sardines with a hook and ether hand, and she devoted herself to arage whose incumbent was, though
He was in
line ns the white man does; he takes him with earnest fervor.
but middle aged, very infirm. Ilia tenterested in a plan for the irrigation of ure of the position being thus uncera long pole and for two feet from each
end be makes a sort of comb of it by the great American desert by means of tain, the living was advertised for sale.
The auctioneer who at the time had
driving through It long, tin French huge spinning hose nozzles to he opthe disposal of nil church preferments
nails, then he launches his canoe and erated from balloons.
“But you’ll have to get the water up
mentioned as a special advantage to ingoes out for a pleasant sail. lie paddles easily with the pole, and every there before you can get it down,” obiending purchasers that the then holder
could not last long. To put this prosfew minutes he pulls up a fish Impaled jected Rosemary anxiously for the sevon the nails.
With a shake he drop* enth time. She knew that Dean was pect to the test several possible buyers
went down to the village to look over
It Inboard and then calmly continues smiling amusedly. “Unless you attach
it to the clouds.”
A father and son attended
his paddling.
the vicar.
Mr. Ratbburu was silent, and she
tlie Sunday services ut the church. A
A Yoons LoKlctan.
felt withered by a sense of his disservant led In the ailing vicar, but the
Jennie's mother was expecting com- pleasure, and she hated the theory of
latter managed to get through a very
pany, but just before train time, says irrigation by balloons *>r any other way. earnestly delivered sermon lasting half
What to Eat, a telegram arrived which
In the afternoon he again
Dean was talking across the table un hour.
read: “Missed train. Will start same to Eleanor Lee. and she suddenly classconducted service, baptized children
time tomorrow."
ed Eleanor with Irrigation and other
und preached for fifty minutes. ServNext to Dean was
Jennie rushed home from school ex- nnpleasant topics.
ice in the evening was to follow. But
Her grey curia were
the man who had come to buy had seen
pecting to see the guest, but instead Mrs. CbadW
After readwas shown the message.
id 1:1. brown ones.
Just visiti
enough. “My son,” he said, “that old
ing It laboriously and carefully Bhe was congratulating him. Rosemary cock ain’t a-goin* yet; I am,” and he
through she exclaimed. “Why, mam- knew. She had been In Europe all forthwith departed. In the end n young
ma. If she starts at the same time tosummer and had only heard of tlie* bepurson bought the place for himself.
It seemed to
morrow she will miss the train again!"
The invalid outlived by twenty years
trothal a few days ago.
Rosemary that she was unnecessarily the man who had bought his living*
Terrible plagues, those Itching pestering illsHe lasted fifty years beyond the sale
rapturous and voluble on the subject.
cooes of the skin.
Put on end to misery.
“It is the uweeteet time of your life,”
and died of sheer old age at ninetyPush's Ointment cures. At any drag store.—
she was saying. “The betrothal hour
two.
invnnnmy
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MAINE AT WORLD’S FAIR

Have

The

WHY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE

SHOULD VISIT ST. LOUIS.
E.

that

arding 8t. L

e,

has
urn

just

been

loot

ever

1bthat

Hummer,

in*? up the official

report* for the month f Jw»yf
find that the mean tenjer t ire for
that month In Hi. Louie v\bb 755
Philaweather

SEC

FHILRRICK,

E.

RETARY OF MAINE

jusl report

u

it 1b hotter than other olMea in
i have

WHAT LIEUT.

most

been circulated

and

COMMISSION,

BAYS OF THE FAIR.

delphia’s

mean temperature for «ne month
76.4, and that of New York vvhh 78.2.
The highest temperature recorded in Bt.
Louis was 93 degrees, while Chicago had a
was

St. Louis, Aug 18,1904.
One

delegate from Maine at the demonational convention is reported to
bewildered by the b gness of

cratic
have

exposition,

the

maximum of 94

been

lost within

stone’s throw of the

a

Humidity

I
|

almost to have gotten

and

Maine

complaint
made by

Hut the

reminds

admissions
tain

when it 1h

of the

one

of

As

oars.

matter

commission

people of

a

numbers

oi

over more

dens and

waterways and statues that
is. Moreover, the visitor

not

miles of

seven

and

everywhere.

walk

there

are

There

intramural

the

led ^chairs that

wt e

can

gondolas and launches.
fair is readied by many lints of

loyalty
if

bring

the

to her.

the

expositions,

great

be

and

reasonable

to

together in vast
Chancellor Chap-

great ness, iu every
sense, of this latest and doubtless last of

railway,

at

COME

working
State

that dale.

on

I feel that

are

bad

is
the

tain their

mike it what it
need

la,
usually

lin, of Washington university, St. Louis,
and C. F. Cobh, of 1 his city, are endeavoring to make the day a noteworthy one
among state days.
Personally, I hope for the fullest possible attendance of the people of Maine, and
for a great reunion of those who no longer live within her boarders, but still re-

fact, the exposition is
ground than is necessary to give fc'-e proper setting to the
hundreds of but'd ngs and the many gara

epnari

»h

and all time

Any

DON’T FAIL TO

single day. But one
does not have io do and see everything at
the world’s fair, sny more than a student
at a university ha* to take every course
in the curriculum.
not

Phil-

fact

But if you cannot cum; now, come in
October. Do not fail to Bee the greatest
of all expositions. October 6 Ohs been set
aside as Maine Day, end the Maine

The world’s fair of 19011s too large to
«*e tn a abort linn
The menu in a firstclass hotel Is t o extensive to be thor-

oughly tc-ted in

St. L >uia It

warm in

Louis

temperatures in the eighties, and the people of St. Louis sleep ng under b ankets—
as they u>-uaity do.
One advantage in
coming now is that the crowds are smaller
than they will be in"the1 fall mo.ttis.

a cer-

He said he would bit?

frank with prospective guests,
place had two serious drawbacks:
The nightingales kept some of his guests
awake, and the boating was bad, because
the fish were so numerous thst one could
his

The

respect.

the
and

good ami proper lor visit mg the fair.
The month of August has started with

his

use

this

hot somewhere elce.

as

perfectly

not

w«

art

keeper

the

resort.

summer

large

as

important thing in
atner conditions,

an

the records thow that for years Ht.
Boston, New York and

i has excelled
adelphia in

building. Other people have complained
of the great size of the greatest of world’s
fairs, and In truth it is twice
its largest predecessor

is

consideration of

were

fully

compre-

people of Maine aloue would
than tax the ciiy of -?t. Louis to care

hended the

rates, and automobiles

more

for

The

If

them.

the

transcendent

beauty

convenient

splendor of the scene withiu the
grounds, whether by day or by night,
were fully known, no one would remain

point. One of the pleasant portions of
tbegrouuds is the southeastern section,
the “terrace of states”. Here most of

away if he could by any possibility come.
The best that the world <.fiords in every
line, the supreme achievement of the

the state
buildings are conveniently
grouped. Come in at this corner, turn off
Commonwealth avenue, down Colonial

for

str« et-cars,

ot which

some

different entrances,
enter

can

i-eer

so

touch

sight-

that the wise

leave at

or

a

and

several

world in every line of endeavor, is here

inspection.

time

matter

No

how short

a

avenue, cut

across

just

the

may have for sight-seeing, the
trip to St. Louis is worth making. A day
among the colossal buildings, with their

and you come
that Maine visitors call borne.

varied exhibits, and a night tor
seeing the enchanting illuminations and

the

wooded

section

Pennsylvania building,
upon the unique building infinitely

west of

the life and color and motion among the
features, would arnpi/ com-

Till£ STATE OK MAINE

amusement

is

represented by a building that la not
only unique but also attractive, a great
cool log house representative of
our
greatest industry. Day after day excla*
nations of delight of visitors reach ray
ears, as these guests drop in and enjoy the
comfort of our big hunting-lodge. In
many parts of the United States a log
bouse is known only through picture and
story, and romauce clings to the very

pensate for

drop

in

nap in

trip, not merely from Maine,
part of the earth.
wa king about just

at the Maine og house and take
hanum ck

a

on

one

a

of the broad

verandas, or rest u while in one of the
rocking-chairs or swings that abound
on every floor and iu
every nook and
cosy

corner.

Brown’s Instant Relief has proved Itself to be
for Indigestion If you will follow

enter

nr.d e-j y s log cabin is si
experience; and the visitor finds
that most of his dreams and longings
have been anticipated for his realization

a sure cure

coveted

directions.

2H>bcrtisririmts.

the world’s fair.

at

a

but from the remotest
And if iyou g« t tired

name.

To

cne

The Maine building is cool and shaded
by a grove that reminds you of your
native woods. These are real forest trees, !
of

some

the thousands

down to make

buildings.
Bui

room

were

this.

were

left

j

cul

exposition

The whole “terrace of states”

I

a

exposition

vious

for the

grove of trees.
I want to remark here

is set in

as

that

ding after other thousands

stai

In

ha6 been

the main

that

so

no prewell shaded

avenues

there

are

diameter of twelve
to fourteeu'Jncbee, transplanted with the
mosi marvelous skill, and in full leaf—the
hundreds of

most

trees

success

uL

of

a

piece

that the world Iron

df

Our Maine

building is a Maine product.
early spring an old-fashioned log
raising took place at Ashland, in the very
heart of the lumber district. Then the
bouse was taken apart, and twenty car
loads of logs were snipped to St. Louis, !
In the

where

from

men

Maine woods

our

The interior decoratious
characteristic of cur State.

uv uiv

ukc

Sweet’s Headache Powdefl
will quickly bring relief.
F°R FOUR
1
A f'tc
1U
CIS. cures.

are

ujuuuicu uuimais ana aut*

placed

lered Leads

HEAD ACHE?

neon-

strutted it.
also

*

'H

tramp' nting

ever seen.

in the central

room

and

tLe halls

by ihe S. L. Crosby Co. aud J. j
Waldu Nash ure duly appreciated
by the
visitors, while the illuminated pictures
sent by the railroads tell the
story of
Maine’s

picturesque resorts. And on the
broad verandas of our building the visitor
can taste once more the water from our

j
I

Poland spring.
It is difficult for one who has been here

own

at the fair to understand how
anyone can
voluntarily stay away—nay, more, it Is
hard to uuderst9ud bt w anyone could

forego a trip to St. Louis this year if auy
conceivable sacrifice could enable him to
uni
| come,
been

ph •..n.e

cucuiHtt

of

me

him

reports i* Iimi* t <>e ix.k'bIj
I tiou is not complete. I know ibr.i it is
com.plate, and moreover, that It was more
nearly complete on opening day than any
diner great fair was at its Inauguration.
Changt s are bdng made daily, and will
continue to bo rmule, for the (air ih nothing h as than a great and our Hs&lugly
beautiful city.
Another report that has gained some
tin

circulation
meals and
can

Is

that

lodgings

spend any

rates
are

sum

Lee’s Liniment
Is an

a

IMPKhSSlON.

WRONG

BACK ACHE?

stories that have

d have given

'AOTALLY
O

of

I

demanded

exorbitant.

he

chooses

for
One

at

old standby
cure for that Mt
of thing.

25

CENTS.

Put up b, CALDWELL

SWEET, Bangor, I*

SOLD BY ALL TRADERS.

The Only
COUNTY

St.

Louis,

as he can elsewhere, but there aro
lodgings for thousands of visitors at a
cost of seventy*five cents to fl 60 a
day,
and these prices often Include breakfast.
The city Is prepared to care for half a
million guests, and competition alone, if
nothing else, makes it possible to live

comfortably

aud

cheaply.

Thousands of visitors carry basket
lunches, and eat them on the grounds, for
there are almost no restrictions to Interfere with such a practice.
But good
lunches can be bad within the grounds at
prices ranging from ten to twenty-five
cents, aud full meals at twice that figure.
When you hear a man say that a meal
cannot be

|2,

ask

bought

at the fair for less than

him to call at the office of the
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trot or

It* Tlilrt)r.thir<l Annual
^
union In Boston.
When Ibc 11th M 'tne regiment
held It*
th’r'jr third annual meeiiog, on Am;.
I3
•t the Ungham botrl,
BoatoD, t|
•tated that during the past tbre
wwk,
alter they bad secured rooms lor
Hold*

CAMPAIGN TO OPEN IN EARNEST

NEXT WEEK.
SPKAKKK8

OF

NATIONAL

REPUTATION

COKING—THE FIGHT TO »K SHORT

{are.......Purse, $125

BIT SHARP.

m.nt

...

claaa, tret

or

pace.Purs**. ft25

••

TtllRIf DAT.

!2I8 elan*.

trot or

pace..Cum, |W

an

**

#1*5

Special race, for OrUad cotta, heat
two la three—Sand « year-okt*.Parae, |ltt

Entrten,

which cidee

Sept 15, ahouid Imp
8oo«man, *ecrt;ary.

*9 W 8.
Blueblil.
made

had

The political caldron, which baa a long
time been ilmrn^rttig, will begin to boll
In Hancock county nest week, and from
tl.en

until

the

cio*e

of

Meeting

of Pomona f« range.
county Pomona grange will
with
Pamola grange, Hancock,

«nf.

died.

four memhara of the
the past jear

Durlog

three members have
Ahottl

eighty

died.

members

were

encamp,

ngtra„n|
larntj.
present,

Judge Jemce M. Ltrrabce, ol Uardlpresided.
The officers elected for the en«uia.
year are: President, H. W. Googinn, 0f
East brook; first vice rresident,
Thomas
J. Holmes, of E lse* rth; Mcond tw*.
Charles
M.
preslrt* nt,
Kugal. of Brewer
e«d secretary treasurer, Thames J
Tatar’
of Bsngor.
and

the

cimpiV'
thrre »M be somchirtg doing by both
republican;* and democrat a.
Kaxt Mooney tb* opening gtma In this

tier

county for (he republican* will be fired 11
Buckaport, win n Judge L C. Btearna, of
Bangor, and Judge W. B. K*n worthy. of
Iowa, will addrena a man meeting.
These speaker* wl l spend ail of nest
week in the county, though the
place*

iUnc'ci
meet

A vote of t banks

wee

accorded

Serges*

Edward Kelly, of l ho Bos too city ?. ^
probably Include vyinfer Harbor. Pr> apect dt)»ertmint, for his iff me to qmi«
raoOTUMA
Harbor. Hluehlii, Deer Nie and Houthweit regiment “at lioiu**” wide to Boston, ^
vddreaa of wel-orae
having collected sufficient money to dvHarbor.
Worthy Matter of Pamola grange
AT ELLSWORTH.
frsy cost of the hotel expense*.
W M Austin
Re*pon*e.
One of the Incidents of the day wa«
Hon. Winfant T. Cobb, republican canReport of grange*.Delegate* or tatter
presence of Nathan J. Gould, « mj0|
didate for governor, will apeak in EllsTuple—What !* the duty of the farmer In
’he management of the affair* of the
worth, together with Senator Hale, prob- o vner of Ottfornu, who offered to njbscrlOf* for anything his brethren rotate
political party?
auly on Friday even in., Bept. 9.
suggest.
ol
comaiure
on
Ppolnuacut
programme
Senator A J. Beveridge, of Indiana. !a
Ti<>* mxt Annual meeting is to be held
Kceeta
to apeak here aoine time next In E tsworfh.
eselected
Topic—Can improvement be made in the
The annual banquet
was
held oo
pnetfit method of markeiloi crop*?
Tuesday evening, the 16th.
KWKWHERE IN THE OOt’NTY.
Programme by et tertalnlng grange
iLeoiarke for good of the order, cm tad from
Attoroev-Geatra* William H. Mood}*
tc*t.
the ctoa’r
will speak at Bar Harbor, probably on !
Au*. it, on Unoinr road. U.
Aug 31, and Congressman C. E Little !
Chiefs!ustice Fuller’* Wife Dead.
tween Robinson** hill snd
Khf* *
fi^ld will apeak at West Salima, prob- boy’s c*»at, navy blur. Will ftnd« Capt
pi****
Mary Allen Puller, wife of Chief-Jut*
ft
VI
IS-aVif.’
iliaab. Mi
at A. M. Pa*v*»\ High
Mils worth, or
ably on 8«p: 9
lice
cannot be

-'■apt. 8:

democrat, especially
a

eta**,

214

county has made in the legislature
ought not to be broken by sending a
excellent

programme:

aKCOM> DAT.

tified to his efficiency as a public officer. whether State, county or town.
The record that this section of the
:

i* the

THK KI-KVKXTII MAIN).;

POLITICS IN HANCOCK CO.

FtllT HAT.

ardent advocate ol
practical prohibition and economy in
public expenditures. Republicans and
democrat* alike have many times tesas

Bin* MU Fair.
The thirteenth annuel ceUle •how end
fair of the Hancock count.? agricultural
society eill he held at Mountain park,
llloebilt, Tuesday, Wedmaday and Thure*
day, 8*pt. 30. 21 and 22

Following

In the Penobscot clasa towns, whirl
Rtickspon, Verona, le tobscot
De» ham,Otis, Amherst and Msriaville

for years

at

Hancock County Fairs.
The people of Hancock county will
hear with regret that there will be no
fair this year at Wyman park. For
twelve years the Hancock county fair

It is denied

in that state.

there is a sharp fight lor representative between J. M. Hutchins and W. J,
Creamer. Mr. Hutchins, the repnblic in candidate, has been well knowr

in December,

*4,945,000,000

|

D<

you waut a change?
Our total foreign commerce in dem
ocratic 1S96 was *1,661,000,000 as compared with *2,451,000,000 in republicai
1904. Do you want a change?

1S96, amounted

17,000

congressmen visiting in Washingtor
that there is any likelihood o( Wis
consln. Indiana or Illinois going dem-

compared with *9,530,000,000 in December, 1903. Do you want a change?

AUGUST

1904

against *1,460,000,000 il

Do you want a change?
We imported *33,000,000 in gold il
1*96 as compared with *99,000,000 it
1904, aud we exported *112,000,000 it

BY THK

kubtrr.)

as

1904. Do you want a change?
The favorable balance of trade il
democratic 1996 was 9102,000,000 a
against *470,000,000 In republican 1904

AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PCBLISHKO
A'EDNKSDaY AfTKKNOON
AT
iLLS WORTH, MAINS,

L()>

▲

**>2,000.000

when it has so
candidate aa Mr. Hntchins.

_

definitely

announced, but will

It is a litt'.e strange that Mr. Littleassociation has held a three-days’ ex;
who placed Judge Parker in
hibition at Wyman park under condi- ton,
at St. Louis, In a speech
tions most of these years that were nomination
which was submitted in advance to
not wholly encouraging.
The burden
had nothing to say |
has been so great that this year the Judge Parker,
about his candidate's financial views.
has
decided
to
hold
no
management
It would have been a courageous !
fair. This action does not necessarily |
to have announced them at that
thing
mean that the project has been wholly
but it would have undoubtedlyabandoned; fairs may be held here- time,
resulted in the nomination of another
———
after by the association, but none this
| candidate.
year.
MOON’S PHASES.
*•«*«
o-w.
Hancock county will not, however,
m
a
Chairman Taggart is filling places
17
Meivnie Puller, died auddenly lad
K, Quarter 4k a. m.
Mas. Km Liscftmn'*. Kaat Latnol. «•*
The Amherst on his
go without its fairs.
7 33
MNe*
Full
nr
executive committee with the
Arrangementa are afao being made for
!
1 -i
Wednesday night while aittlug on the
11 a. m.
wMoon
ZO
will i
i. Moon
fair—the famous up-river fair
meet Inga In many
of
oid line democrat*. He is apparently- piazza of their summer
republican
the ;
cottage, Malne*tay,
fez £ak.
be held Sept. 27 and 2S; the Hancock
guided more by Judge Parker’s tele- at Somoto. Ueatn wn due to heart die- smaller towns In the county, which will !
WBDNK8DAT, AfGUST 21. 1SKM
be addreea>-d by local speaker*.
county agricultural society will hold
set
parlor
(In whole or part), Ur**
Arrangement* weie made for a
gram than by the declarations of his e«*e.
sofa. « dining chairs, cook *tot*. j
its annual exhibition at Mountain
service Thursday afternoon in the
DEMOCRATS ACTIVE.
aic.ois, secretary, whatnot, t tewing it 6 hioe*L
cbaptl j
party's
platform.
This week’s edition of The
at Sorrento, conducted
park, liluehill, on Sept. 20. 21 and 22,
The democrat* are showing rather more ! sei garden tools, etc-; will be sold cheap, u»
by Biahop Me*
Nan.ik K < Birrs*. Kllsworlb
aud North Ellsworth, Orlaud and
American is
Kay
Smith,
which the body «i« than ordinary activity tbie >ear.
Several
afie^
Democratic managers ex press greatA NO-A McPbdl square
piano, wilfbt
taken to Chicago.
as
Eden
hold
their
local
fairs
will*
national
apeakeraof
reoutaltoo
are
com
•old cheap for cash. inquire of >'niuu
2,3(K) copies.
cat confidence of the result In the
The deceaaad wa* the daughter of WUE. Aiiiiajiiim, at Parctter's drug store, ejuinto the State, and many maim meet
usual.
lf«ir
i coming elections. Democratic hopes
wortb.
! li«m P. Coot faugh, or Chicago, and wa*
lug* are being arranged.
l.*»T
Itoairahli rood
always blossom until the first light married to Mr. Fuller May 30,lh#6. Three
Average for aix months of 1901, 2,.M3
f •„
Progiw* in the Philippine*.
Tola evening E. N. Penaon and ttegl- \1TOOP
1
V v
atrea. on Traeton road
f.
further
When the Filipino commissioners frost of November.
Average for four issues in July, 2,100
naid Itigaile apeak at
address P. <1 Itog XK, EiUwortk,
daughters survive her.
Cotta, and Merle E.
visited the President a few weeks ago
Tracy at Proapeet Harbor
Teacher*’ (examination.
Col. Bryan says he will support
Mea*r*. Tracy and Inga lie win apeak at TITOOO—Plnbclaa# dry 1* inch hard *oo£
he asked some of them how soon they
M
birch, tweeh and mr >, we
Candlftatc* for B'.t* teaetjer*' crrtlflwircsed
j Prank tti, Aug 26; at Kavtbrook tbe 28iU; and ready
for deliver
P. V, Allis Hiiart
thought their people would be ready Judge Parker after September 30. He rate* alii be examined
26. at Amberai the 27
farm. Ellsworth Kalis. Vie.
August
Friday,
at
8«ar '* I-’anrl »t,«
b;
NATIONAL FIKC1 ION, NOV. S. 1904. to have a general assembly called for figures, probably, that it will take him
beginning at 8 a. m. at the following 29rh; at
Hurry, Sept 1; at W ml Sedgwick, I
the purpose of considering local legis- that long to get a proper edge on his place*:
grammar
Buck.port,
school;
Spce 1:1' '.ms.
2.
Hept.
FOR PRESIDENT,
lation.
Some of the commissioners hatchet.
Kllsworth, high school; North gedgnfck,
On Aug 28, tx tong rceernaa
HI'W I At- VOTlCh.
Benjamin
public school.
T UEOIM IKE R< X >SE V EI .T,
replied that the time had already
8. Shively, of Indiana, and Mr Benton
The President has shown that he is
not ir«ip>** In Canir'j’.oni* Park* 1
reachera who has* not sent In prallmloome.
Since then they have sent a
demand protection U
lf<r »n.$ 'opertj
will apeak at Kliawortti; the 2f».h at 8tonOP NEW YORK.
I for the right. It makes no difference
from the conntv *.f H,v
o. is.
th«
of
examination
ran take the
nary
report*,
to
the
the
5
petition
President, by
ing ton, the 30th at Dear I«le and tbeSl-t Maine, and th> (Jolted nt ate* .»# America.
to him on wfcose side is the right. examination and Mud lo such
rcpnrti | at Bluebill.
tl»»v <
‘o»i *f*mr
hands of Secretary Taft, urging him
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
And the American
people bate a later. Conductor* of 1be examination 1 Other meeting* will be b»
to take the matter into serious and
W, date* to be
will be prey a red to furoltb such with
coward.
Charles W.
announced
early consideration.
utcesaary blank*.
OF INDIANA.
One reason for their so doing is the
If you believe the democrats are in
Mnddorka Family Heunion.
fact that the United States Philippine favor of the
»lah* W. C 1. V. Meet*
gold standard, call a roll
The annual reunion of the Haddock*
STATE ELECTION. SEPT. 12, 1901.
The annual convention of U»e Maine'
commissioners have promulgated a of the democratic state conventions
wtlt be held at
Frank Haddock*' I
Woman’* Chriot Ian temperance union will 1 family
series of
internal revenue
laws, that have so declared this year.
STATE TICKET.
grove. North Eliewottb. Saturday, Hept. 3.
convene In Augusta on Sept. 13, 14 an 1 15.
with
the
customs
the
which,
duties,
J'tralrr ftiut rmudFor Governor,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. The
taeUHVr of MonoFilipinos think will be of deep interWILLIAM T. COBB,
It is going to require something
Patent* have recently b«en granted to I
twill*. T»b|i»|i
will be held lu the Congregameetings
est to the inhabitants of the island. more than
»u<i all kind* of
V. p. Buck, Auburn, for a
of Rockland.
to
induce
specious pleading
tional church.
grinding roaIt has beau at l«a»| M
rtfiwtery jmhJ iwjildSince
must
the
revenue
cblt
and
to
Mark
e,
A. Libby, South Barthey
provide
the American voter to take a leap in d'zan year* sines the Slate convention
For Representative toCougrtse,
Ice work. ,\ larjr
id
#WO*
a left, for fire extinguisher.
they ask for the privilege of having the dark in November.
(TlitTd District)
was last held In that
city.
w ork
of
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
<l¥*iftnv
Two hundred end fifty or 300 are ex
something to say about the objects
ami
uj^>
It la very had form for a per eon to make
for which the money shall be approIt must be remembered that Judge pected to attend the convention as accred- •
-hing m
apeciecu ar flbpley of hfa wealth. Y*a, ;
b» electric power,
priated.
an* <• rred H>-nat*«rn <rg*iuirt; and m
Parker approved the New York dem- ited delegates, be* Id mi many visitors.
COUNTY TICKET.
«.nd m
pU||
tardily
lev I »a worn than that
In any event they think their law ocratic
for 4 *»m t mciawi
It’a injudicious !
For Senators,
platform which did not menField IU> at IlluehilL
w ork promptly
Slar.
HavAin^ton
should be considered and ratified by tion the
at ’.owesi pri*'va.
The annual fle<d day le announced ;o
SUMNER F. MILLS, of Stoniegton.
gold standard.
“If* fun* jr,M aeid the lohg winded
^•U**r nw- *
the representatives of the people;
bore,
EDWARD S. CLARK, of Eden.
take place at the B uebtll mineral spring,
**»J;y brrtit In wop
‘‘but nobody ever H«mi glad to »ee me
j
far
Thus
the
has
no iniutl
cutting records
government
B
uebl
l.
on
The democratic party was only eight
Thursday, Sept. 1.
For Register of Probate,
‘And haven't you aver found out the
Stour m celOOA cordial invitation l« extended to all
t ry.
TIMOTHY F. MAHONEY, of Ellsworth. ternal revenue officer in the Philip- years behind on the money question.
cause of your
unpopularity V* inquired
i’inr awl
lor.
pines, but there is one in Hawaii.
It may be wise to the tariff in another to come to this delightful spot on that bb candid friend.
For Sheriff,
“No, l can’t duscover
day. and participate in the feettvititr.
It is understood that President
HOWARD F WHITCOMB,of Ei sworth.
or
twelve
it.’*
A picnic dimer will be aerved.
Music
eight
years.
•‘Well, well lt’a rigb: under your ;
fr 1.1 'VtOKTlt
Roosevelt will do all he prudently can
will be furnished by tbs Bucksport milivery noac.”
For County Attorney,
band of eighteen pieces.
tary
to
ameliorate
commercial
conditions
Mr." Bryan does not believe that the
CHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden.
legal Uotices.
in our eastern possessions, and he
Ptoft*«ional Cats*.
Postal Changrf.
F »r County Commissioner,
country is ready for a change, but he
hereby gives notice that
The following are the changes lu the
may issue orders for calling together is already planning to offer one in
epHEhe subscriber
ORLANDO W. FOSS, of Hancock.
* ecu tor
ba* hern duly appointed
X
a
national assembly, with, limited 1908.
Hancock county poatal service:
F- SIMON
M. I).' of the ImI will and testament of Johs
For County Treasurer,
Banker, Im« of Ootldilwro. in the ountj
much
sooner
than
the
“antipowers,
LUtle Deer I« e to North Deer lale.;
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth.
of Hancock, dcceaaed, and given heads as the
PHY8ICIAX and srHUEOX.
law directs.
All persons having demand*
The democrats are clamoring for ‘a. L*«ve Dime Deer Die daily except Sunday >
imperalists’' imagine.
at 1.30 p. ra.
Arrive at North Deer lale by i
against the estate of said deceased are de~
FOR REPRESENTATIVE*:
Signs are not wanting that a num- change”.
to
They ask the voters to 7 30a. tn Leave North Deer lale daliv OFFICES,
sired
MANKIND HUM. K ;
present the same for wUifSeni, and
all indebted thereto are requeued to make
ber of A merican houses stand ready change a certainty for an uncertainty. except Sunday upon arrival of mail from
From EUs worth.
Kesktetxw, Nn. » Hai*-,*-. Hu
pay
me*(‘immediately.
hut
not later than 5 p. oi.
Sargent will;-,
TV l.KJMlONK.
ALEXANDER C. HAOEKTHY,
to make investigations in the PhilipHa strut. CJ. Wool*.
August 2. I90i.
Arrive at Lllt>e D er Isle In one hour.
of Ellsworth.
COUNTY GOSSIP.
Little Deer [ale from Sargent vllle. From
pines as a result of what they have
StnrrtiarmrnuT.
August 15 1904. end at North Deer lale. InFOR representatives
seen at the St. Louis exhibition.
Field day at the Bluenill mineral i-pring creasing .17.
From Eden,
This is always
is set lor Thurat a>3ept 1.
Charles C. Morrison,
Edeu Fi^f»
Owing to the fact that it ia under- « most enjoyable event and should not be
of Eden.
(887-1904.
The iiat«s for the Ej<n agricultural
stood that the democrats will make a missed.
have been annouoerd afn
14 15
From Mt Desert, Tremont, Swan’s /eland
effort
to
reduce
be
The Giles reunion will
b* Id at Eddesperate
pluralities
and Cranberry Isles,
in Vermont and Maine, announce- moo Giles', lu Amherst. Saturday, Aug.
• tOO Kfwani, SIOO.
Henry Clark,
The readers of tbit paper wil* t** pleased to
ment is made that next week Secre- 27, Instead of Sapt 3, as previously anof Tremout.
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particulars

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES

|

DO

Faikra.vks,

H. W.

DUNN,
Granite and Marble

j

i

j

F.

From Deer Isle. Stoninyton, Sedgwick
Isle au Haul, and Eagle Island,
Burls E. Hagerthy,
of Sedgwic*.
From Bluehill, Surry, Hancock, Lamoint
and

Trenton,
Winfield 8.

Trewobgy,

of Surry.
From Bucksport, Penobscot, Dedham
Otis, Mariaeille, Amherst and Verona,
Joseph M. HUTCHINS,
of Penobscot.

From Orland, Brockctille, Confine, Brookfin, Long Island and Aurora,
William oeorge Sargent,
of Cssttne.

will deliver speeches in
Montpelier, Vt. and in Portland, on
his way to join his family at Murray

nounced.

Bay,

men

tary

Taft

the mouth of the St. Lawrence, where they are spending the
summer.
Secretary Wilson, of the
department of agriculture, will visit
the same states a little later. With
the departure of the President for
near

another month’s outing at Oyster
Bay, very few cabinet ministers will
remain in Washington.
Secretary
Metcalf is already on his way to California to close up his private business.

Two

learn that there i«
that wWi'tc hai*

Hancock county
in

to dlfieee
al

the

meeting

men

were

elected

Maine Reglthe thirty-third

Eleventh

SMU'dation

annual

stage*.

at

Wednesday

held

in Bos-

Googina. <>f East brock, was
peered president, and Thomas J. Holme*,
ton.

Asa W.

city,

of this
dent.

It

was

wa«

union and

chosen

first

voted to bold

vice-presi-

the next

re

meeting in E;lsworth.

Among the Bar Hatbor visitors the
passing week have been Governor and
il<«. Montague, of Virginia. Governor
Montague is one of Virginia’s best known
lawyers.

pymiutnt Virginian is
touring along the autb
irlty f jr the statement that the same
Atlantic coast, and has Atty.-Gen.
From Franklin, Gouldsboro, Sullivan,
progressive mqti who elected Governor
with* him.
Secretary Hay, Montague propoee to elevate him to the
Sorrento, Winter Harbor, Eastbrook, Moody
warned
what
foreign powers
Waltham and townships 7, 8, 9, 10, having
United States Senate at the conclusion of
they can and what they must not do, hi* present term of Ifiee. He baa been
31 and 33.
will soon return to New Hampshire. foremost in Virginia In tbe cause of eduBedford E Tracy,
Secretary

Morton is

A

Do You Want a Change?
Democratic campaign managers and
are trying to convince the
voters of the nation that the time it

orators

He is reoeiving numerous telegrams
of congratulation over the news of
the birth last week in Ellsworth of a

cation, not only of tbe whites, but of
(he uegioes as well, and has labored luriefittgably to give all the benefits of educa-

John
whose mother was

tion

grandson

—

Washington

as

Oliver

Whitney,

pleasantly known in
Hay. Secretary

Helen

Every pettj
grievance against the party in powei
is magnified and every possible bugaboo concerning future development!

Shaw will also go to the Pacific coast,
making speeches in the states west ol
the Rocky mountains, and one or two
in Utah.

is raised and waived in an effort tc
make the people believe that their interests and their welfare will be besi

All the news which drifts into Washington from drifting politicians, and

subserved by abandoning republics!
policies and adopting democratic.

otherwise, regarding the prospects and
progress of the campaign, is foil ol

ripe

tor

a

“change”.

The democratic party completed i
four years’ term of power in 1996, anc
it may interest the voter, who ii
thinking the country needs a “change’
to oontrast the business of tbe natioi
The figure!
in 1896 with that of 1904
for tbe fiscal year, ending
June 30, 1904.
Merchandise exports in 1896 wer<

quoted

are

to

ginia, predicts a republican plurality

end

Virginia,

that

iu

the

amount
of
money expended for the
schools, stands ahead of tbe other o t >ern state*.
It expends |2 100,000 annually
tor its public so&cols.

“Yes,”
did

well

stand in

cheer and hope for the republicans.
It is considered very unwise, politi
cally, to force to an issue the negro
suffrage question in West Virginia;
the Georgia lynchinga will lose tens ol
thousands of democratic votes in the
North and West to the party. FishCommissioner Bowers, of West Vir-

the

house.”

Mr.

said
in

the

Arixona

“Say,

Storming Barns, “we
West. At a one night
we

played toaflO.OOO

what

are giving me?”
Ties. “Facta.” anqueried Mr.
swered tbe great footsore tragedian. “Tbe
one raau who comprised the audience was
said to be worth fully that amount.”

Walker

The Lapland

limited

is

perbtp9

nt lea»C one
l«ern able to

l«

Catarrh

of

|

BRIGHT, SMART

ANDREW P. WISWELL, President
ARNO W. UNO,

$50,000.00

Vaults,

Csshier

$4 to 20 per
Annum.

Directors:
A. P. Wlswe"

$50,000.

Eugene Hole,
L A. Emery.
A. W. King,

Deposits,
$630,000.00

Safe Deposit

Vice-President

HENRY W. CUSH HAN,

Surplus,

WANTED |
A

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Capital,

ijdp CSlanttb.

i

Savings Dept.
Next quarter
begins Oct. I.

J. A. Peters.
E, II. lireely.

MAN

FOR HANCOCK COUNTY
with a team to sell good* on the road
from house to house, with experience

not, as one who is a natural trader
would make a good success. A bond
or other security wfli be required to
guarantee honesty aud for goods en-

or

trusted to his care,
salary and
commission will be paid, and a good
opportunity to make large pay iu a
legitimate business the year round to
the right party, by a reliable jobbing
house of Boston. Address 8. & Co.,
Box
Boston, Mass.

Bookkeeping and Actual Business Practice, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmaiiship, etc. Graduates aided to positions. More applications for office help than
we could till last year.
Re-opens Sept. «. One Week Free to all who
enter on opening day. Write for catalogue. HOWARD &
BROWN, Prop're.

fox Salt.

the

most curious of

through express trains,
in that It carries fewer passengers and
runs over a longer distance than
any other
train. This flyer leaves Stockholm, Sweden, once a week during the summer
months and runs straight through* to
Narvik, a Norewgian harbor, within the
Arctic zone. The distance Is 1396 mi lee.

T! FIRST NATIONAL BANK

iire*ilwl dt-CAsc
rur>
in all Ha
Hail'* Catarrh

Cure 1# the only postil'* cure now Known to the
Catarrh twin* a eonatltu*
nu>t leal rater tmy
ttonal dt«ea*>e, require* a cobmUqiIomI treatwent
Hall** Catarrh Cure t* taken Intern tily.
act log directly upon the blood and murout
surface* »•! the M«hni. thereby de»urt>ylog the
foundation of the disease, and jtlrlag the
patient *trer>ittti by nutldlng up the constitution and «»«l‘(lnjt natur** In dotn* Its work.
The proprietor# have *o much faith in lta
curative power# that tber offer One Hundred
Dollar# for an' ea*e that it falls to cure.
Send
for Hat of test'montat*.
HKNEY A Co, Toledo, O.
Aildrewo ¥
Hold tiv DrUffCstS, 7?c.
Take HallV Family Hill* for conatlp uton

«

of Winter Harbor.

and that

TON,

FOR

SAL EL

At HANCOCK HOUSE

STABLE*

Several good business Horses, new and secondband Cartlagr*. Harnesses. Agent for H. A.
Moyer’s Fine Carriages. Everything as represented or no sale. Terms reasonable.
F.

H.

GOULD.

MissBeal’sShorthand School
27 Columbia
Send for

Street, Bangor,

Catalogue,MARY

The

Ellsworth American

—

K.

He.
BEAL, Principal.

only COUNT Ypaper7

rsrrs.u, MM waiter 11 FalTsrd, H ookiyu;
Mist Agnes K Slocum, Geo C Richards,

HANCOCK POINT.
Mu*lralr Benefit Concert
1‘a4' i.*ire
and B»IL
•*« clu”<d>
»noiMf ««»
H*n
nulerolumrol history to the
fnuhlon end event chronicle,

•ddln«;

bee

hrcn

more

popn'er,

wllli

White

.cldliioo to the fleet ol
E. L. «Ken. ol
WiPf*. owned by C*pt.
Dinner perils., luncheon.
Brooklynetteothe

lhf

(icetlne here received nnusuel
being tbo
,be principal feature
Iron) 4 to 8 given at the
afternoon tea
Mre. J. C. Buucll, ol
Bf«s« oulieffo by

*"0

^u^Hc emueeinent
card.

hne

put torth

an on-

Bielnra Green
excurelone and wiling partlee,
adortee ol Booker T. Waab-

.trong

,1J

Stoonialn
Bn rplrltrd

chapel Wrdnerday called forth
(0»el
and
coltured
audience,
, feiblonable
recital by Mlaa Mabelle
,,0110 ibe eon*
ihe

huge euccew. Mias
Koneiltian eoorlng a moat decided hit.
Attuln the hop erranged by Mra. B. B.
TerretlnS"W»» an event beBoaeo at the
a'! comparleon, a moat brilliant
a

wee

jlortgian

yond

ofhlr, eocially and financially.
Oolt and tennla Mill rank blgb

oportlug

Hat.

on

tba

_

affair ol altracliveneaa wee the aong
recital given by Mlaa Mabelle Monaghan,
wpran», at tba Tarratlne Tburaday evena
log. Mice Monaghan was greeted by
tiibloi able audience. Following wae the
Ad

programme:
(•} Spring Song,.Cowen
tang
(ft) lrl»h Love 8oeg,.
Ueow
(e) ore hunt Cradle «ong.
t («} He Loinm lie.......ChMdvIcI
(ft) otr«U nation,. Fontanlllcs
..Toote
(<•) Uiid o' the Leal.
{d) W«lu &ong,Bom?o and .lulivtte.Gounod
Gold
Ftnh
Amuroua
The
9 (a)
(ft) The Four-l*afal Glover.. Rrowuelle
(c) Good Night, Pretty 9Ur.<.Jobn*on
(d chanson Provencal*. Dell* Acqita
1

Joe £baotI, commonly

poatoffice and

store

a

known

aa

the

familiar landmark

past quarter of a century, waa entirely destroyed by Are Friday afternoon.
The building, which was of two and a
bait stones, was occupied by
Hoy C.
Haynes a« a store, news stand, po^toffice
The Are origiand telephone exchange.
nated from a large store lamp In the rear
of the store used to ripen bananaa, and
when discovered had made such headway
that ;t was with the greatest difficulty
that anything could be saved.
Hr. Haines waa not in the store when
the Are broke out, having goue to the
for the

boat to meet friends.
whole

summer

In

colony

a

short lime the

tvas

at

:

work

re-

J

FROM
Hone Show

about.

to the finish

—

and

and the Tarrantlne.

Time

C.

Nichols, Boston, lost his float,
while Camp Phillips suffered by the loss
of a pier and boat stage.
J.

Monday evening a concert and bop were
arranged at the Tarratluo by Mrs. K. B.
Bowen, of Newton Center, a bent tit to
Uoy C. Haines, w hose loss by Friday’s fire
was

considerable.

Never

w*as

drawing card,

an

event

a

greater social

and the attendance breaks

Hancock Point.
Furthermore, It was an expression of public sen*
timent embracing the qualities of sympathy and
kindness
never
before
exhibited here. Following tbe coucert a
pretty dance for several hours made a
merry party.
A handsome
sum, aggregating about
$100, was realized.
all records at

Following are

tbe

gueets at the Tarratlne arriving in August for a mouth’s
May:
W F Irish, Mrs J C
Irish, Mrs B H Pillebury, Lowell, M&s; Miss Anna L.
Crosby, Charles Hamlin, E T Hamlin,
Mrs J Waterman, Misses
Grace, Kobina
and Regina Waterman, James H
Crosby,
J G Blake, Mrs Geo
F Godfrey, F V
Strickland, Frank Cahill, A J Waterman,
Mrs E A Clifford, Rose M Bacon, F L
Gross, Chas P Ware, Mrs Lester Dwinal,
Kate L Adams, Miss Mary C Noyes, Mrs
James B Mullen, Miss Marion Mullen,
J B Mullen, Carroll Mullen, Mrs N M
Jones, Hattie H Jones, N M Jones, Miss
Grace Chalmers, Miss Helen Eldrldge,
Bangor; Miss Charlotte Haziewood, Burn*
ner
Haziewood, Lynn; M C Vlall, Mrs M
N

Myers, Miss Minnie A Peavy, Charles
Cook and wife, Boston; John B Redman,
E 8 Cushman, Helen M
Shnte, Mrs Geo P
Hutton, Miss Louise Dutton, Ellsworth;
Miss Carolyn Worcester, Cyrus Hamlin,
Mrs Katherine Perry, F C Paffard, H T

crying,

I don't

mean

ssoctatlon

building.

Rivet and his offlcrfi were reby Morris K. Jessup, Alexander
iff aft land, James Stokes, and Secretary
t >y Smith. Addressee of welcome were
nade by Mr. Bloke* and Mr. J^asup.

The band from the
1 >ri*l
select iona, n„(|
1

warship played

sev-

refreshments

were

The sailors then marched to tbe
Athletic field where they witnessed a

erved.
lew

)tU game between two picked teams.
A tug of war and sack races were
>y the sailors and then
,o tbe whart.

they

held

arched back

TOWER BLOWN DOWN
At Coaling Station

East

Saturday's

Lumoinc,

in

Storm.

Bast Lamoink,
Aug. 23 (special)—
Your correspondent visited tbe scene nf

l>arent In the

1
2

4

mass

of

wreckage presented

JO the view.
The huge mass of iron work that composed the magnlficeut travelling tower on
the eastern

1
2

irms

and

md bent

pier,

with

Its

tall, projecting

splendid machinery, lies twisted
on

the north

side of the

,pie-,

the

top resting on the large coal pocket,
the bottom resting partly on the pier and

4

partly

on a coal barge, tbe roof of
baa been crushed by the weight.

29, 2.33, 2 83*.

which

for the

horses

able

boxe9

The

very large.

was

occupied by

were

breaking

grand
a

near

And this

probably saved it from being
wrecked like the other.
It was fortunate that the coal pocket
and coal barge arrested the fall of the

not-

gathering, and coaches and carriage*

lined the track

the force of the wind.

what

la

the stand.

Rivet, of the French cruiser
or more damage would have been
Ujplelx, and many of his officers were tower,
done to the pier and the other tower, as
Other
notables
were
Gen
present.
as to the tower that fell.
Young, of the United States army, and well
It la a inoat unfortunate accident, but it
Count Cassini, the Russian ambassador,
might have been worse. The public are
who occupied Gen. Morreli’B box.
The four-in-hands made a tine class,and not Hllowed on the pier at present—wise
the excitement was high as the fours precaution to prevent accidents.
Many
people were at the shore yesterday viewdashed round the track at top speed.
the
wreck.
Entries in this class were made by Gen. ing
Edward Morrell, S. Megargee Wright,
FI UK AT H ANCOCK POIN T.
Philip Livingstone, W. F. Cochran, jr.
The blue was given to Gen. Morrell, the
Postofllce
ami
Store
Burned
to
red to Mr. Livingstone and the yellow to I
Ground Friday.
Mr. Cochran.
The postoffice building at
Hancock
The2.50 trot was won by Bahley Wilkes
Point, occupied by Koy C. Haines, was
Nelson its, owned by L. A. Bartlett, of
burned to the ground late Friday afterBelgrade, second. Time, 2 30, 2 28, 2 32.
noon, fire breaking out in the rear of tbfe
The 2.21 class pacers and 2 18 class trotground floor about 6 o’clock and spreadters was wou in
Admiral

straight
Greely’s Bingen's First.
The last

beats

by

E. H.

ing very rapidly.
The building was

day of the show saw many fine
which were witnessed by an

enthusiastic crowd.

day

was

the

presence
In the afternoon of Hon. Joseph G. Can
noo, speaker of the national House of

Representatives.

rooms

When the clas for fonr-ln-bands wan
called, Gen. Morrell drove into the stretch
with Mr. Cannon on the box beside him.
The speaker was instantly recognized by
the crowd and heartily cheered. He responded by raising his hat several times.
One of the most interesting classes of
Friday was the hurdle race •* hich was won
by Potomac, entered by James A. Roosevelt, of Northeast Harbor. The re*i
ribbon went to Ralph Pulitzer’s Inspiration, while Lord Chesterfield of the
Pulitzer stable received the yellow.
In the free for all trotting race only

that

that he lets her

three

weep white be stands unsympathetically
by with bis bands in his trousers’pockets,

and

heats

the

were

race was

two and one-half

story frame structure owned by J. H. Aiken, of Dedham, and valued at {1.500. It
was all occupied by Mr. Haines with the
postoffice, ice-cream, fruit and confectionery store, telephone and laundry
igency on the first floor with furnished

exhibitions

The feature of the

a

Miss Albertina Saunders, of Florence,
Mass., Is here for a visit with relatives.
Miss Nina Franklin was In Augusta last
week with her aunt, Mias Alice Brown.

So

rapidly did the flames spread that
portion of the contents of the postjtflee could be saved and nothing from
the rooms, which were well furnished.
Mr. Haines’ loss will be {600 or over, upon
which he has a small insurance.
The postoffice and telephone office will
be re-established as soon as possible.
but

Stonlugton,

are

viaUiutf

the boss in

his

own

4*Y-yes,

house.”

D. N. Moore and

suppose so,” answered the meek and
man with the absent ban, ••out liu
I live In belongs to my wife.”

required

and

lowly

I’ll write that tailor
make his hair curl.”

Nelson

row

h

letter that will

Then she looks up through her tears and
thinks bow handsome and big aud strong
and glorious he U, and before the dinner
is over, she has thought up two ways iu
which to economize, and so pay for the
extravagance of bis order to the waiter.
For the common
she knows it.

pime is not elastic, and

Reflections of a Bachelor.
Even when it’s harder to be bad than
good there is more fun in it.
A man considers himself a genius when
be writes poetry that be can't sell for
money.
Tttere is
can

learn

nothing like the way a widow
things again as quick as she gets

married.
After a man has run for office once,
when you shake bauds with him be bolde
one of bis over bis watch pocket.
as well to let a woman have her
full e«y in an argument, or she will wake
you up in the middle of tbe uight to tell
you another reason she has just thought of.

It’s just

The more eyes an advertisement catches
Ike more dollars it is worth.

Tuuvjflru
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Trains

leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m an 1 6.18 f
arriving Ellsworth II 56 a m, 9.47 p m
Washington Co B It.
Dally.
Leaves Sundays at 9.00 a m.
8unda\ s only, y Sundays only steamer

in, and
connect
*

a
z

MOR-CH \ PM \ N A t Guilford, Aug SO. by
Rev Isaac 11 Lldstotie, Deborah Hamor, of
Guilford, to .lames L Chapman* of Ellsworth.
HODGKINS—BA RBIGE—At Seal Harbor, Aug
20. by Rev Myles Hemingway, Miss I.ura It
Hodgkins to Frank A Bnbbigc.

with

leaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p m; Northeast
Harbor 2.80 p in; Seal Harbor 2.50 p m, to connect with this train.
(Stop on signal or notice to Conductor.

—

HOWARD—At Deer Isle, Aug *21, Mrs Ellen
Howard, aged 49 years, 2 months, 9 days.
SAWYER-At Portland* Aug IS, Benjamin
Frank Sawyer, of Deer Isle, aged 45 years, 9
months, 4 days.

M!

....

MARRIED.

DIED.

AM*
7.3 46

....

05
BEx 8 & 10!« 10
Br .lc -i6 17
Hid ’n ....16 »8 lOft*
Lk II
6f44 lOfiG
Gr L
6 S.'!l f 17
NicMn
7100110 26
7 'I
Rile F
40:
ELI/S 6 17)7 2 1 16 12 88 4
W Jc
7 .O.li t'2 12 88 4
Fr B
11 r 0
Han
11 ro 9
Wauk H 43
11 14 12 67 ft
M I> F 0 5 >j... 11 i0 1 Oft 4
Sull'n 7 80!...
1 35 5
flan P 7 ftft;
11 40 1 26 ft
Srnto -7 16;..
2 Oft 5
Bar H 7 40
12 10: 2 UO 6
SealH 8 30
2 ftt U
V E II 9 6...
10 6
s \v u 9*00!...
8 201 7

GARLAND > t Eh-worth, Attg IS, to Mranil
Mrs Madison i; Garland, twins—a son and
daughter.
H ASH ELL— At Hide Deer Isle, Aug II, to Mr
and Mrs Peter Haskell, a son,
MURCH—At Kll-worth, August 17. to Mr and
Mr- Maynard II March, twins—a son and
daughter.
PENDLETON— At Winter Harbor, August 13,
to Mr and Mrs G vv Pendleton, a ton.
WHITNEY—At Ellsworth, Aug 17, to Mr and
Mrs Payne V\ oitney, a son.
{ John Oliver ]
WHITEUOUSE At winter Harbor, Aug 13. to
Mr and Mrs A It vv Mtehouse, a son.
WILLKY—At Winter If irbor, August 17, to Mr
and Mrs II Melvin \\ illey, a son.

8TICKNKY—FRAZIER—At Kllsworth Falls,
August 17, by Fred L Frazier, esq. Miss Bessie
M Stlckney to Colon L Frazier, noth of Ell*
worth.

'AMIAMIAM
..
..
b ou lOaip u
...
7 00 11 Of* lit
AM a M
V V
I M
0 HO It $4*! a 15 *5 00
9 36 11 341 8 10 5 (5
4
9 42
6 12

....

Png’rU 0V

Isle), Aug It, to
a son.
[Clifton

8PURLING—JUDKINS—At Cranberry Isles*
Aug 16, by Rev C N Davie, Mi*s Mary Elizabeth Spurling, of Milford, Mass, to William
Lincoln Judkins, of Boston

9*45

Bstn

liOKN.
COSARY At Sunshine (Deer
Mr and Mrs Lr lie ,i Conary,

P M

12 80
4 00

I

|

Tickets for all points Soutli and
Wi'»t for sale at the M. <J. K. it.
ticket office, Ellsworth.
These trains connect At Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boston

and St. John.

Passengers

are earnestly
requested to procure
iwfore entering the trains, and
EiibWorih to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
GEO. F. EVA VS.
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

esjieclally

wetland, Bmclull & Ellswortu Sternum (4
K

aiJbtttistmnna.

Ayers
£

'**■

’we'*** i—

-„.«■»■ ■wjr’VTT

\y«

■

1.1

"»■

Daily, Except Monday.

:jrr..’*sjszzz

Why is it that Ayer’s Hair
! Vigor does so many remarkable things? Because it is a
hair food. It feeds the hair,
puts new life into it.

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
May 31 until £ept. 15.

|

The hair

Commencing Tuesday, May 3', 19' i, steamer
wlU leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival©/
bteamct from Boston, not bet ore ft a in,
daily,
for Dark Haibor, *B)ake*a
except Monday
Poltu, tDlrlgo (Butter Inland).

KggemogglB,

South Brooksvllle, JHerrick's, Surge n.vllle, Deer
Isle Sedrwlrk, Brooklln. §South Bluthlll, Blue,
hill, Surry, Ellsworth (trimeter from Surry).

•Wednesdays. Fridays and Sundays.
fTuesdavs, Thursdays at d Saturdays when
requested oy

passenger

tStop dally, except Monday: dune 2- to Sept.
on other days when requested by passenger.
§3top when requested by passenger.
RETURNING.

1ft;

keep from growing.
And gradually all the dark,
rich color of early life comes
cannot

back

to gray hair.

Wh«D
1
r.

t\.

I first used Ayer's
about all gray.
Hut

Hair Vigor
now

it is

a

my
nice

black, and as thick as I could wish.’*
Mrs. Susan Klopkenstien, Tuscumbia.

?l

tf)

a

bottle,

j. c. ayer eo„

TQT

■MhJmMMMMIMHM

Leaves EUswort’ (transfer to Surry) 8 am.
Surry at 9 dally except Mu-day, for BluehlU,
§South Brooksvllle, Bnokltn, fcedgwlck, Deer
Isle, Sargentvll'e. J U* rh-kV, South Brooks,
vllle, Eggemougln, *B'ake’H Point, tDlrlgo,
Dark H ?l.nr. Rockland, coi.riectlng with steam

era

for Boston.

•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
(Mondays, t'nlnc-days and Fridays, when
signal Is displayed from wharf or upon notion
from passenger.
fStop dally, except Sunday June 20 to Sept. 15.
§5t- p wli.ti icq tested by passenger.
O. A. < KOtKKD
Manager, Rockian .Je.
Rockland, *D*.. June i. IHU4.

Gray Hair

■w fir QZ

PARCHER.

A.

C.

Ellsworth,

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
SUMMER

SCHEDULE.

Maine.
Six

Trips

a

Week.

EDWIN

M.

MOORE,

Dealer in all kinds of
Smoked
and

Suit.

Dry

-fish.—-Steamer J T Morse, Capt F L Wlnterbotham
leave? Bar Harbor dally, except Sunday, at
2 30 p m, for Seal Harboi. Nort least Harbor*
Southwest Harbor, Stor liu ton ana Rockland to
connect with stean er for Boston.
Fresh
Cod,
Haddock, llalilmt nnd
MiicktTPl, Oysters, Clamo. Sctllop-,
I.oIiuKt* amt Fiuoan HaddifS.

CAMPBELL Si TRUE BLDG.,
EAST END OF BRIDGE. ELLSWORTH, ME.

RETURNING
From Boston at 5 p m dally, except Sunday.
From Koc«land at about ft a in dally, except
Monday, touching at way landings.
All freight via this line
Are and marine risk.
E. S. J.

Is Insured

against

Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor*
II. Hanscom, G. P. A T. A.

Calvin Austin,
Vice-president
Gen’l Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf. Boston, Muss.

and

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

were

AT-

Secre-

thirteen guns for
tired by the Dolphin.

j

To read your sign people must go

E. J. DAVIS’

it.

:o

Send

ising

an

your

sign

to the

Lara Eeefl Rocker

people by

with $8 50 assor ment of our
Soru>s, Extracts. Spices. Teas.
Coffee, Cocoa. Toilet Goods and
Send at
standard Groceries.
•nee for bitf catalog of 300 ot her
premiums.

American want ad.

American want ads bring homes to

return salute of

Rivet

..

SHtfofrtisnnmta.

As the Dolphin came to anchor Bbe was
saluted with nineteen gnus, the secretary
of the navy’s salute, by
the
French
cruiser Dupleiz.
Admiral

..

S8}llf2a!..

...

When brass hands serenade politicians
they always piay music of the greatest
disco m posers.

OK KVKIiV DKSClill'l'IOX.

tary of the Navy Paul Morton and bis
family,Hon. Joseph U. Cannon, speaker of !
the House of Representatives, Mrs. Cannon, and Attorney-General William H.
Moody, former secretary of the navy.

A

....

6 85
6 48
t« 46
16 64
?7 02

A.

The United States ship Dolphin brought
distinguished party to Bar Harbor Friof last week.

..

..

Best time, 2.23.

a

7 40
00!

*9

..

dCctflfrut

SUMMARY

1* M
*7 10*.
7 20

..

Rev. Albert J. Lord occupied the pulpit
.Sunday morning, delivering an able Ri d
interesting sermon. At the close of the
preaching service two cand dates were
admitted to church
membership and
communion servlet1 was observed.

u^use

La

five heats.

|

..

jllt:0

that all the milia have been able to start

\

V

Hancock |*|6 Sfijlc 80;..
Sullivan... ..110 55;.. ..!# vO
Mi Des't I t (h |ii .0 1 so #
0 65
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510T
Franklin K 7'>8
5f
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Ella Falls 7 *7 UfOJ
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..jlO 48
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..11)01
NlCQlin
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11 1
Green L
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Holden
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11 34
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sawing this week.

j

your new gown hooks
Let’s go out
up crookedly, but cheer up!
and have a jolly little dinner, and to mor-

...;

bar ubr... rt »
-<orrento... 1

A M P

8 50 11 *.«••! y
fi 00 11 SOj y
9 2ti II ;0• y
Ml 3V 1 GO1# <
10 15
in

I

Montt—When I see a chap In a b‘g
noon.
Mack Windsor bow I always speculate.
SUMMARY
bis feet apart, and grinning sarcastically.
La Moyne—Indeed! I suppose you spec1 mean that when an emotional woman Sailnus, bay gld, A W Ellis. 11?'
ulate whether he is an artist or an actor?
needs a good cry, be realizes that it will | Henry Tiler, ch gld, L L Gcuthner.2 2 1
La Montt—No, I speculate whether he
Allan Hookes,. 3 3
relieve tne tension. He does not get up McGlnty,
huB o:» a shirt or whether he nas not.
Best time 2.17,S£.
and rage about and kick footstools out of
This was the best time ever made at the
the way and say, “Ob, for heaven's sake!
astjcrtissraimta.
stop crying, or you’ll drive me to drink!” track.
Satinus won the heat and race SaturNo!
He goes and pats her shoulder
day forenoon.
soothingly and says:
The race for lo?al horses was interesting
“There, little woman! I’m sorry the
cook has left and

|....|

Newell Armstrong and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a flue
girl baby.
Saturday’s rain has raised the water so

a

“But you must admit, sir,” said the
iggressive party, “that a man ought to be

Friday afternoon
finished Saturday fore-

AM

So W Hbr
No K Hbr
seal IIor..j

Mrs. Mertie Perkins and daughter
Pearlle visited friends here several days
last week.

II

6, 1904.

<111110

BAR HAEBOB TO BANGOK.

wife.

APOTHECARY.

run

Commencing

Mias Beanie Johnston, of Amherst, 1*
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Chare* W. Bmltii
Mrs. H. W. Conley and children, of

Ala.

above.

^uamioiu

auo

Mias Isabelle Flood, of Bangor, is spend
lug a week with her parents here.

IP Ml

W. Plunkett

stand and

naiiyur.

or

judges

the attendance

Tact Iri a Husband.
thing the tactful husband doe*

bis wife cry.

X the Y.

j
j

Another
to let

4

the O d S. uth church.

No one can tell the full extent of the
and ponies
Htewart, W S. Ellis, damage clone until the wreckage has been
George P. Meservey; trotters and road- removed, hut the prevailing opinion is
that I he tower will have to be rebu.it. A
sters, A. C Hwazey, J. P. Hass, E. H. Grcely.
Track officials—A. C. 8w«z*y, starter; ! part of the travelling roadbed has been
Dr. Guy Whiting
A J. Cassatt, Cup\ I twisted, bent or torn up which will preThomas Bush, judges of running races; vent the other tower from being ojierated
until repairs are marie.
W. N. Roberts, L. B. Pineo, Thomas F
ti** storm,
according to those who obMoran, judges of trotting racea; W. M.
Huberts, C. E. Whitmore, F. H. Leonard, nerved it, was in the form of a rotatory
timers; A. J. Grant, clerk of course; A. L. tornado, and the coaling station seems to
have been the centre, and hence received
8 affjrd, superintendent.
On account of rainy weather, the man- the concentrated fury of the wind.
The arms of the other tower were not
■ moment decided Wednesday morning to
folded an the usual custom has been, but
postpone that
day’s programme till
were in a horizontal
position, and thus
Thursday.
lowered the centre of gravity as well as
ihursday proved a splendid day, and
The

were:

Mrs Geo II —Ellsworth—JuniMiss Marte Stuart Grant, Dana

be drives her to

2

at

coaling station yesterday. The effects of the peculiar and powerful storm of Saturday wereawfully ap-

In

won

Harbor..

hole in tbe forward side.

U

was

Vednemlay,

.vauiitaOb

fiLLSWORTH FALLS.

;he wreck at the

scant head.

Belgrade Lakes,.3 3 3
(iay Boy, eh g!d. 1, 8. Cleaves, Bar

—

was a

a

for 2 32 trotters and

Belfast. 1
Miss Pembroke, blk u>, Allan Hookes.... 2
Harry Miller, bay gld, L A Bartlett,

—

the rocks.

neck

SUMMARY.

Loro, Mri C»New York—Oreely cottage. Mrs
Julia K Whitten, Mlsa Caroline Long, New

Dr. F. T. Haziewood
total loss, being dashed to pieces on

by

race

at tbe

Admiral

hundreds of

came on

hold

were

■dttag**

* ceived

Bobby Wilkes, ch g, L L Ueuthner,

per cottage.
Hall.
Hale, Mrs J M—Ellsworth—Phillipt cottage.
Miss Katharine Hale.
Johnson, Mrs I 8 Bangor— The Barnacle.
Misses Clark, Bangor, E 3 Stein bach. Orange,
N J

of

1

straight heats hy
Bobby Wilkes, entered by L. L Geutbner,
of Belfast.

—

boat

trotting

2.35 pacers

—

row

runners

the lead

was in

The

rushed to and fro wttb water-Duckets, | York.
while the men were busy fighting the tire Lord, Prof and Mr* Ilortx>rtG-N'cw York—
j Broadview. Mim«i Lord, II G Lord, jr. Ml**
lu the gras* and wetting down the build- 1
Elizabeth Olm-tead, Buffalo.
logs in danger.
Winter Park, Kla—
Lord, Mias Natalie L
Nearly half of the stock of the store was
ftoeelot. Mr* Ague* Lord, Ml** F K Lord,
saved, while iu the postofRce nothing but
Turkey.
the stamps were gotten out—the books
Mauds- Mr* J R—Bangor—Ml»« Thomas, W N
and account**, euve opes and stamp hooks
Maeon.
The lose to the store, Nichole, J C— Boston—The (Volga.
being burned.
and Mr* C J H—Bangor
ItOfM-Prof
The
stock aud fixtures
belonging to Mr. |
Mla«e* Rope*. Jack Rope*.
Haines wilt amount to over ftiOO on which
RyCKCK, Mr* X J—Bangor—Maurice Ryckcr,
there was an insurance of |3o0.
Mrs A J Robinson, Ml** Robinson, Bangor.
The living apartmenta over the store
ItoftlVftOK, Dr and Mr* I) A Bangor—The
were used by Mr. Haines.
The loss on
hirchra. Misses Robinson, Harry Robinson.
furniture and clothing was over |300; In- 8locum, Pres and Mr* W K—Colorado Spring*.
sured for f&O.
Old Farm cottage. Ml** Montgomery, Wakefield, Mao, Ml** Agnes Slocum.
The burnt building was a centre of bus- i
loess aud pleasure, where at mall time Stkiron—Mr and Mr* Kdward—Bangor— C C
Harvard.
every cottage sent its
representation, j Stetson,
Mr* Ezra L— Bangor
Seal CYest.
Resides being a popular place, the store j Stearns.
Mrs Arthur Hopkins, Bangor.
was] attractive aud well stocked. This Swam, Mr* Stella B
—Brooklyn, N Y, A P Swan,
was Mr.
Haines* third season on the
Mrs P H Boston Brooklyn, N Y
Point. His assistant, William E. Atwood, Til iTCHKH, lion and Mr* B B—Bangor— Miss
of Parts, is one of the roost popular and
Charlotte Thatcher.
pleasing of the young men of the sum- Tukliikho, Dr Elizabeth B—Poughkeepsie—Dr
Grace N Kimball, Poughkeepsie, Meaars Burr,
mer colony.
The business is now located
PoughkeepAte.
at tbeTarratlne.
Lr and Mr* A L—Bangor— Mis*
Tbe building was valued at fl,500; un- Waltom,
Palmer, New York city.
insured, and the contents at |800, with an Who, MUafi L—Bangor —Chvnlota. Mrs A C
insurance of $500.
Phltbrook, Boston.
White, Mr* J C— Bangor—CYabtree cottage.
The severe storm Saturday caused conj Miss Ilerscall, Mrs Savage.
elders ble uneasiness at Hancock Point. Wood, Mr and Mr* Kdward—Bangor.
Early t n the evening tbe schooner yacht! Woodward, Mr ami Mr* C R—Bangor— Max
White Wings, Capt. E. J. Swan, of Brookfield cottage. Mr and Mrs SK Pern, Boston.
Mr* A C—New York—Bird meet. Miss
lyn, N. Y., dragged her moorings and Yooro,
Charlotte C Burnette, Fort Plain, N Y.
went ashore on the rocks, breaking a large
Tbe

the

Hardy

Mrs.

loo* time.

Friday afternoon « recent'oti was given
M.C A. for A lu«ir«l Rivet and
1 ila officers
and men. At 2 30 about 200
< if the crew of the French hi. p marched
ip Main arid Mt. Desert hire. :n to the
1

neck, and at the finish the Pulitzer

horse

—

.t—

1

exhibition,

on

service*

a

tn Th Field, st 5 o’clock, Monday
f ter noon, end the body taken to Boston*
I ilon<biv nWhl, whe-* h rvicra will be held

c

handsomely gowned women made a spec
going miles to see.
Tuesday morning was bright and fine,
and at 9.30 many people were starting
towards the park. A good first-day crow d
was present, and the grand
atand, boxesand carriage stands were well occupied.
The events were all good, but the one ;
that attracted the greatest Applause was !
the one-mile running race between horse
owned by Ralph Pulitzer and J. C. Livingston.
The Livingston horse took the lead at
the start, hut at the half mile wan overtaken by the Pulitzer entry. From there

Clark cottage.
Doan, Mr and Mrs W W Doan-Bangor.
KII-worth—
Evert, Justice and Mrs 1. A
Cro*by lAxige. Prof II C Kmery, Yale, I> an
Annie C Ccnerv, Brown, Miss 3 l> Crosby,
Topefca, Kan, Prof A Henson, Miss Alknson,
Providence, II M ttammau, M C Crosby, Daniel Crosby. Topeka.
FREEZE—Mr and Mrs A L—Bangor— Crabtree
Lodge. Mrs Drummond, Hubert Drummond,

.'hb r>

wore

cted huff.

hen It h for

ooor

*

tscle worth

Walcott, Boston.
Clifford. Mr and Mrs M 3— Bangor—McFarland cottage. Misses Clifford.
Cutler, Mr and Mrs John L—New York—

nuu

produce

can

and the great crowds with

—

■iiiHiM.i,

to !»« ert

1 one*a

The

Home of the best horses that the

country

—

moving goods from the burning building,
and checking the spread of ftaroes which
threatened the Kelley cottage close by,

of Mrs.
Social Functions.

Bar Harbor, Aug. 23 (spcctat)—Robin
Hood park was the centre of attraction
for all Bar Harbor for three days last
week. The annual horse show was In
progress, and during the three days thou*
sands of people from Bar Harbor and the
surrounding towns were In attendance.
It was a great show.
*
The park Is a beautiful spot, set in a
lovely llute valley, wltn mountains all

AT 7 UK COTTA OKS.

and

Sucres*— Death

a

Alptieu* Hardy

A oaks, Mr and Mrs James— Brookline,—Vinl
cottage. The Misses Adams, James Adams, jr.
Atwoop, William B— Parts. Jue-Sbanti.
RaCON, Mrs J l.~Bangor Bacon cottage. Miss
Hose M Ilneon, Miss Stuart, Bangor, Mrs
A Men, Boston
Belleviete.
BakTI.RTT, Charles H
Bangor
Madam Bartlett. Charles l* Bartlett.
Boakoman, Mr and Mrs .» A —Bangor.
Bahstow. Miss A D— Boston— Wild Rote. Mrs
E E Clark, Boston.
BALDWIN, Mr* Dwight— Boston— Campbell cotMaster Dudley Mnldwto, M1«s Alice
tage.
Camphe'd, Clwrrj field.
Bowen, Mr and Mrs K B— Newton Center—
Mrs Itrtrighun, Miss Hrldgham,
Fairvicw.
Newton, Master Kidder Bowen,
Brows, Mrs E H—Bangor—/ h' Stcteon cottage.
Gen and Mrs C K llamlln, Bangor.
CAMP PHILLIPS, Dr Chase, Prof and Mrs II A
floss, Exeter, Thomas Yorx, Cambridge,
Mass, Mr Hector, Fargo N D, 8 K Bell, Reaton, Messrs Werner, New York city, II A

Grant, Mr

evidence

I tad b<e» In

Andover, Mas*; F Drake, Duluth, Minn;
O P Cunningham end wife, Butksport;
Mrs B F Smith, Mlw» E M Smith, Hampden; Kev and Mrs Sanderson, A B Farnsworth, Sullivan; T H Biake, I.ewUfn;
Mrs Ja* Murray Kay, Brookline, Mata;
Mrs K L ViaII, Roxbury, Maas; H H Marshall, Sullivan Harbor; Jamea H Flye,
Winter Park, Fla; H F Hidden, Cambridge; Mrs Gardiner Cram, Frederick
Cram, Brunswick; M L Heonbaw, Brattleboro, Vl; Wm B Snow and wife, Brower;
George Atwood, Mrs Atwood, Raymond L
Atwood, Paris Hill; Miss Harriett® Taber,
Misses Mary, Margaret and Eleanor Cutler, New York city; Dr Booker T WashMiss
Jane
ington. Tuskegee,
Ala;
Brownell, Bryn Mawr, Pa; Miss Ualacar,
Cbas E Galacsr and wife, Hpriugfield,
Ma-s; Rev A H Coar and wife, Latnolne
Beach; Mrs El wood, Little Rock; Henry
E Hill, Ht Stephen. N R; Miss Alice A
Blaekiuton, North Attleboro, Mass.

—

IIARROH.

HA It

he homeless; rent

properties and bring
buyer and seller.
Americas want ads get anything
| ou want, or sell anything you have

HOME SUPPLY

atisfaction to

The death of Mrs. A'pbcus Hardy, of
Boston, occurred at her cottage here,Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Hardy was eightyseven years of age, and had been coming
to Bar Harbor for about forty years. Mrs.
Hardy came heie with her husband, now
dead, in 1864, and spent the summer. The
next season they built tbe cottage on the
shore which was the first purely summer

j
j

sell.
Thousands of people

Departrneui A,

CO.,

notice:.

o

in Hancock
*
Jounty read The American want
olumn every week.
If your want ad ;is not there they
ire not reading it.

ACGIJSTA, ME.

Board of Assessors will meet the last
Wednesday of each month at 10 o’clock to
the forenoon.
P. B. AIKEN.
GEORGE W. PATTEN,
LEVI W. BENNETT.

THE

Employment Bureau.

are looking for employment or need oout*
patent help, apply to the hak iiakkok KM*

1! you

PLOVMLBNT KUHKAU. Come and see us or
telephone and you shall have our best services.
A. G. Blake, Manager, Room W, 154 Main
Street, up

one

flight.

h~LAcribers at 106
in ancock county:
o
.hi
*lhcr paper* in the County combtned do not reach so
many. The American i* not the only
paper printed in
Hancock county, and ha n neper claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that can properly he called a < otTNTY paper; all the
beet are merely local
papers. The circulai/*

L

tion o/

hk Amkrican, barring the Bar
iiurbo' Ueeord's summer list, i* larger
than that of aU the other papers printed

B
ft"

news’

ounty
wmij, A>

<

ao«>

trc.

other j>oc**

*ee

HALL QUARRY.
Mrs. Martha Doitver and grandson, of
visaed friends bere
Sprint tt* id,
last

COUNTY NEWS.

9

werk.

Mrs.
Annie, youngest
daughter of
George Sturks, baa been very 111 wltb
cholera nfantuoi, but la Improving.

V

mHdifitmat

.Vfw-»

Cbunt»

ten

otfce*

called

jm^

live, but the is

FRANKLIN.
Mo. Louisa, widow of 8. W. Foster, of
B*g Rapids, Mich., aud Mrs. Georgia,

Foster, and son Jo»n,
Waukesha, Wia., are guests of O. 8

widow of John H.
of

Donnell and wife.

Dr. 8. 8. DeBeck

Portland

In

was

sev-

days last week.
J. Cleveland and daughter left
for their home In Bangor Saturday.
Mlaa Ella M. Browne, of Waahlngton,
D. C., Is spending a few weeks with the
West-Blaiadells.

head,

at Portland

for abscess in

tbe

dangerously ill.

is

aboard

ha Hanson when in port are always welcome and hospitably entertained
by tbe genial captain, who never tires of

showing the beautiful paintings on walls
and o'-lling of his cabin, done by an ordinary seaman who sailed with Capt. Wood.
Tbe ceMt.gs of both stateroom and diuing rt uui are beautifully frescoed, aud
have pictures of angels, birds and flowers
skillfully painted. A border of oak. leaves
and acorns is painted entirely around the
stateroom and each transom bai

paiuted

it,

on

Another

picture

a

beach scene, another a
an old wreck close by.

one a

reef at low tide and

panel picture of a large
steamer at sea iu a storm; even the Icewaier tank in tbe diuibg room has ice14

a

bergs pH in ted upon it.
Aug. 19

a.

CAFE ROSIER.
Dr. E.

Philbrook,

E.

Effis Macomber

guests of Mm.

of

daugbt.r,

Miss Ethel

the death of tbeir

Hooper,

a

veterau,

Mar

earned

vacat

ment.
located

Tweir

last

taking

was

lou at the G.

well-

a

R. encamp-

A.

at

present.
Aug. 22.

boy,

Fred

Kackilff

and

Fairview

of

Aug. 19, to stay with bis auuta,
Nash, for two weeks.

tbe Misses
Mrs.

C.

H.

Sedgwick,
reunion.
last

has

Blake

where

Maurice

returned

aueuoed

ebe

Gray

also

the

from

Gladys

paralysis.

J'.tm W.

Blake, wife and

Fields,

and Mr.

wife and

teoling here,

have been

two

daughters

four sons, who
returned to Old

Town Aug. 19.
Arrived at Underchff Aug. 19: Miss Kate
P. Wbtelock, of Hartford; Judge Kimball, of Washington, D. C, and Mias
Elsie Hooker, of Boston.

Owing
ance

at

to the

weather, the attend-

wet

chapel

the

last

Sunday

was

not

large as before. Rev. Mr. Pierce and
others give these treats freely, end ail try

as

to show their
in the

appreciation, but distances
country are long on wet days.
B.

Aug. 20.
TRENTON.
C. C.

Young is at home for

few

days
Me'vln McFarland returned to Boston
a

Tuesday.
MIm
now

R.

Leonie Moore who has been lit Is

able to be out.

C.

Higgins

George Christie
motne,

Jessie

and Archie

bis

nephew

Kief, of La-

Sunday.

in town

were

in town

is visitin

Ellsworth.

Charles in

Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, was
Sunday, the guest of Miss Jordan

Miss Emllie Young, who has been vlaiting relatives at Hancock Point, returned
borne Sunday.
Horace

Salisbury

Holden,
were tie guests of Mrs. Salisbury's slater,
Mrs. Benjamin Jordan, last week.
and

wife, of

Jordan, of Minneapolis, Minn
bas been the guest of bis brother Benjamin for a few days. This is Mr. Jordau’s
first trip home for thirteen years.
M.
Aug 22
Almnn

SOUTH BLUE HILL.
Mrs.

Nellie Taylor is the guest of K. B.

Robbins

Anderson, of North Sedg*
wick, is visiting Miss Bessie Eaton.
The weekly sociable given by the V. I.
fl. Wi dnt day evening netted about #4.
Miss Annie

Arrivals this week

Miss

:

Somerville, Mass.;
King, Boston.

Misses

Ida

Stodder,

Wyman

and

Hswiey Dow and son Harvard, of
Brooklin, visited her mother, Mrs.
Oscar Bowden, this week.
Mrs.

North

Miss Carrie Perrin went to Boston Mon*
day, called there by the death of her
Horace Btodder.

C.

Aug. 19.
MAKLBORO.

Kingman is visiting at Ml. Desert

Perry.
Wlll)am Hastam,
last week

with

of

Mariaville, spent

friends

here and

at La-

mofne.
The little
came near

son

being

falling iuto

a

of

Woodbury Bowden
last Friday by

spring.

PRETTY MAR8H.
Mrs.

L.

A.

Folger,

is

visiting

brother, J. VV. Smith.

Higgins, of Indian Point,
E. C. Freeman tor a while.

Mrs. Almira
is with Mrs.

•

Miss Ethel Walls,

as

Judge D.L.V. Moffitt, of Boston, who
has been visiting his mother the past week,
will return this morning. His son, William Newland, who has been here for
aome time, will go with him.
8.
An*. 22.

a

health,

Camp Oliver

to be about

a

spending

a

day, Aug.

three-w fas*

txeu

William

Koppef,

of

Wintbroj,

Maas., arrived Saturday and is stopping
ner mother, Mrs. Sopbronia
Harper.

Benjamin Jordan

on

Aug.

22.

Mrs.

H. A. 8.

wife, of Trenton,
and W ilU*m Stanley, wife and children,
of Brewer, spent Sunday, Aug. 14, at their

Knight arrived borne Saturday.
Clara Thompson baa gone to Rock*

|
■

she baa

other

;

Pope, of Koxbory, Mass.,
Mra. Wellington Torrey.

tea

aunt’s,
Aug

Mrs.

Emily Siickney.

20.

N.

Mr*. Rich and

visiting
Rev.

Capf.

children, of Bangor,

arc

Sawyer’s.
Clarence Emery will administer
at

E. P.

the rite of

to four

Btuebill,

baptism
candidate#, at
Seal Cove, Aug. 28, at 1.30 p. m. A abort
service will follow the baptism.

Aug. 22.

M.

Mrs. Arden Young is seriously ill.
E. G. Stone, of Bangor, was »u town
Ifist Thursday.
Willis

Salisbury

wife,

and

of

Brewer,
oullug trip,

A farmers' institute

was held here Aug.
largely attended.
Mrs. N. Bowden and Mrs. Sarah Ward*
was

achoolhouse, Sullivan Highland*, Tuesday

well

Mrs. Jane Ashley is entertaining her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Fuller, family and
lady friend, of Lowell, Mass.

Charles Grind!# and family spent Sunday with his uncle, 1 P. Uriudle.
Misses Lizzie and Vlnie Ztttel, of West
Koxbury, ate visiting I). P. Dunbar.

Miss Helen

Hill

was a

guest at the

Camp-

cottage Wednesday, and heard Booker
T. Washington In the chapel at Hancock
Point.
bell

Mrs.

Herbert

Martin

has

be*

u

enter-

taining Mrs. Butler, of Haverhill, Mas*.,
as
who la remembered
Miss
Matilda
Curtis*.
H.
Aug. 22.

I

were

in

Bangor

Albert

waa

we*

In !

waa

anchored In

here

Aug. 22.

Davtn,

So i»t*d to fe*r »*»#M*ti «tub-k* of c> *n ti.
f*ntum, ej**M*ry, dUrtlKf**, »nn«B>cr
uldai
of *ojr mart If you h*rr l>r Fo«K-r 4 K\ tract of
Wlkl !Hr*wh*rrjr In ll*c mnllctMclmt -<liii

a

<

Friday, Aug. 28.
Heald and wife *p« nt Friday to

Stojrrttsrmcnts.

with James Hc-tellc and wife.

THE FAMILY MEDICINE

Lola Page !« spending a few week*
East Htuebtll with Mrs. Archie Long.

Mr#.
In

Ralph Hadley,

schooner

from

he harbor ihroagb
dragged bar anchor until
she struck a ledge and lock > If atari of
her shoe, but floated at high water and
salted Sunday for Nrw York.

The* State examination for teachers wilt

H. L. Elweli and daughter Amy are io
Hockiand. They will return the last of
the week.

Harry J. Cloeeon, wife and daughter
Helen, of Portland, are visiting Mr. dotson's father and grandmother.
Mrs. K. A. Elweli and Mrs. Beulah |
Smaitidge. of Portland, spent Friday afternoon at North Brookitn with Mrs.
Fred Cole.
I
Harry E'well, Millie Mark* and Emma
St. Clair left Thursday for Portland and
Boston. Harry Kiweii returns to New i
York Tuesday.
Several

Young
And Old

BROWNS
INSTANT RELIEF
I* in «M«Uol «m i» ibottautin of bo-tv**.
U *dt mod ion. Will puntivclj rr.jfio
If Colic. ]tlwiiiwh»r.i. s «• 1r»l4A. C ut» Croup.
La Gnpp*
Dnibl hen*.
MONKV RCri’KDEO If tt fkiUwbro
»• iltrAv -*.
AM deoi^m *«J1 it.
i>^r«d bjr itf 5orn«) Mr<tl> u»o C’cw
Sor***. Mm, bend for Tw*tan>a»*u.
.%

young people wool to BtueblU

the ba«eball game Thursday and came
home in the small hours of the ntghi.

to

They report

a

good tuna.

A musical entertainment
the grauge
music

was

waa given at
bail, Monday evening
The
doe and the little Japaneee

Dizzy ?

did their

part in a very pleasing
loe- cream and cake were serve •
IUK.
Aug. 22.

guis

manner,

Appetite poor? Bowels constipated? It’s your liver 1
Ayer’s Pills are liver pills.

MANbET.
Rev. Clarence
for

a

Emery

leaves next week

three*meek*’ vacation.

Helen Clark la borne from North*
where abe baa be^fu employed.
Mi»*

east

last week.

Lea,

Hast,

Saturday!

the storm and

spent Sunday In

of

loaded atone

r~-r--~~—r'n

Harbor,

Toe annual

eumrncr

safe of the

Bspt

society took place Aug. 17, and proved
success

warn

jrtJur

Dioa>wiut

t?r

oc«ju

a

beautiful brown or rich black? Use

at

Buckingham's Dye

a

In every way.

Toe Methodist society held a sociable
net* e*d*v-»"*»*p «?
Lynn, Mass., is visitand sale on the porch of W. R. Keene’s
ing bis grandmother, Mrs. Dean Dorltj.
cottage Monday evening.
P. J. Grindle and wife visited tbeir
Rev. A. P. Fox, pastor of the Baptist
Mrs. W. T. Hill, In Bucksport
daughter,
{
church in Cana-crago, N. V., t ormexiy a
Cl’UK rt»H
Sunday.
(
pastor at Eden, la visiting here.
J Mrs. Cora Hill has returned to ber home
Henry Pose, who has been on the road
in West boro, Mans., after visiting friends
in the interests of an edge-tool company,
bare two weeks.
j
of Oakland, i» at home for a short stay.
W.
Aug. 22_
Mias Bernice Ashley, of Beal Cove, spent
PENOBSCOT.
| Ka»y «ti ) pleaaant to
last week
friends.

j

of B

Mary L.
M. lie 1 ref Con.
trading Co. for New York, and sallad
I be
l»t h. The ecbooner Dam letta and
Joanna loaded front the same company.
Croahy

day a ia«t week.

J. W. Nickerson, of Swanvtlle. has been
visiting J. L. Saunders.

evening.

Ellla,

not.

Tbe three-masted

be held here

Ira

Charles Haskell and wife, of
Steuben,
with their daughter Mary. spent the day
with Mrs. Eliza Hill Wednesday.

Treworgy,

Mrs. 8. W.

J. Cousins and wife, and Eugene
of Hrookavtlle, were gueata at
the Etlta house recently.
Mra. E. C. Rollins, who baa been the
guest of Mra. Elmer Hardy, baa returned
to her home iri Lyon, Met,

or

Sha

Durban, of flrooksvllls,
Saturday.

relative# here.

16. and

forty.e;git

part of the wharf down, abe parted bsr
ashore on the rocks. It |,
not known yet whether abe can be Hosted

L.

Boland
town

tew

service in the

alaiera ara
him. afi„

with
Went

lines and went

Btuebill.

daughter, Mlsa
Josephine, are vtalttng in Brewer.
Misses Caroline Snowman and Sarah
Bluings, ot Bluehllt, have been visiting

Lymhurner,

Elisabeth Dunbar is entertaining
who was Miss Lillian
Dunbar.

two

of last
She was loading atone at J. C. Hall’s wharf
at Tootbaoker cove.
After knocking *

daughter

SEDGWICK.

Abbott

last

week.

Eiwell la visiting In Surry.

Mr. end Mr*.

Mbs Janet

guest ot

Mies Abbte

Hatch baa gone to Belfast,

Mrs. Charles Eaton and

bo has been at home
has returned to Bar

a

his

witn

wedding cake.
Aug. 22.

employrneul.

lieorge Thompson, of Charlestown,
Mass., ta visiting relative* here.

as nurse.

Barnard held

Roberts,

NpRTH

Miss Alberta
where

step*daughter,

Rev. O. G.

discharged 327 Iona of coal for the
land-Vlnalbaven Steamboat Co. here

Friends not on y exSunday, Aug. 14.
tend congratulations, but also thanks for
being so generously remembered with

laud.

Mr*.

and

men base finished
J, *.
bouse, and Albert Staple, ^
charge of the painting.
Schooner David Fluat, of
Ellsworth,

fared hard In the storm

NORTH DEKR ISLE.

point.
her

L. E. Joycaand

Sottlb’s

16.

William

Florence Hears

j

with

Mra. Lyman tiroes and two
dauttui*.
lata, are .pending a few day*
Mra. L. B. Stanley’..

of Deer

Charles F. Ward well, who has been on a
Capt. J. M. tlardy’a
yachting cruise for four months, came I
| aperuling a few week,
h »me ill last Saturday.
having Itvad in the
Mrs. Isaac Dunbar, who Is with her
year*.
mother In Brooksvtite, spent a few days at
The schooner A. W.
her home here last w*ek.

stopping

Gangway ledge.

ashore

01

Mae

K. E. carter baa returned from a
trie
seining with Capt. M. B. King, of
South
west Harbor.

re-

short visit with

Edward West and wife returned Friday
from Boston, where he went to attend the
national encampment.

farm, returned Sat-

th(.

Young.

Florence Huicblnsaud Miss Annie
spent Thursday at Northpcrt
campground.
Leroy Ward well and wife attended the
farmers’ institute at North Bluehill Tues-

party from tbe
morning

j

Mrs.

Bucksport,

B«l|.,t
William Shephard.

Stlnaon baa returned
from
Hoaton aceompanled by her
oooaln, jjn
Mtaa

Dunbar

Waiter Hopkins, of Bar Harbor, with
Capt. James Torrey has been entertain*
friends, spent Sunday with bis uncle, lug b:a grandson, Arthur Craue, of Hart*
j
j Samuel
Castlne and attend for a day tbe MethoLeland, who is in poor health.
ford, Conn., the past week.
dist camp-meeting at Nortbport.
Calvin Higgins, of Bar Harbor, spent
Mark C. Whitmore returned from Cam*
j
Aug. 18.
G.
Saturday night and Sunday with his den manday.
Hit granddaughter, Mias !
mother, Mr*. Abbie Higgins, at their old ; Nina W bitmoie, came with him.
SEAL COVE.
home here.
Capt. Charles Grey, who fa mate of the!
Miss Bernice Ashley visited relative* In
Miss Maude C. Harding, who has been yacht Athene, was home Sunday.
FreeSullivan last week.
spending her vacation with her ancle, Seth ! man Howard also came home Sunday.
and
Mrs.
J.
9.
Powers apent a few Harding, left for Bar Harbor on her way !
Capt.
Mra. John Gretnlaw and children, who
days at Deer Isle recently.
to New York.
have been boarding with Mra. Hrzekian
Mias Luella Brown, of Owl’s Head, i«
A very severe storm of wind and rain Powers this summer, have returned to
j
vistting ber grandmother, Mrs. C IL passed over this place Saturday afternoon their home in Brooklyn, N. Y.
j
Sawyer.
and evening, doing much damage to
E.
Aug. 22
Master Allan Goodwin, of Wlntbrop, orchards, corn and other crops.
NORTH BLUE HILL.
A ug. 20.
Mass., is visiting bis grandmother, Mrs.
H.
Leila Einert on is very HI with rheumatic
Sopbronia Harper.
EAST SULLIVAN.
(ever.
Mr. Young aud atster, of Boston, art1
Friday Eben Smith and wife joined the
Mr. Sauboru, of Brooksville, visited at
spending a few weeks at W. J. Harper’s,
Franklin party in a clambake on Ash's!
tne Lily Lake bouse.
N. Bowden’s Sunday.
Tbe Misses Eva Robbins and Nor«
Grindle left Wednesday to visit friends in

a

lor

oeta,

Miss

At.drew

late with many pleasant
port fine outing*.

again.

of

hay

Capt. Martin Kent baa returned ft()lt
Bar Harbor, where be carried a
1,>M

Doris and sinter Phila, visited his grandwho have been
spending a few weeks with friends in At- ! mother, Mrs. Jarnee Turner, last week.
Untie, returned to their home lu CamHoy K. Webster, engineer of tbe steamer
bridge, Ma-fi.. Monday. They were on Fremont, and Miss Florence Trim, of
the City of Rocfelaud when she want
l*le*boro, were married at BrookavtLe

been wall patron‘zed of
parties. All re-

has

bia

Dr. Kedney, wife and daughter left
Saturday morning. Miss Kedn-v for Connecticut, and I>r. and Mrs. Kedney for
Fargo, N. I)., to visit their son.
Mine
Mary Smith elso left for her borne In

Harbor.

friends of Capi. Benjamin
Warren, will be gtad to learn that be ba*
bis health

many

Mixer,

Miss Clara

lor

( barlaa Stewart waa here In
Ihesdioftw,
M. Madeline through the recent
storm.

la Boston,

turned Tue* day, after
friends here.

(islvin, of Taunton, Ma»s.,

been

«

bouses.

urday.

C. Morrison end wife, of liar Harbor,
spent Sunday at Indian Point beach.

of

PM'

IC#

Nm^>

N M

AtifSIsso CATARRH
ays

Catarrh

arc mm

herewith

Hhe goes to
relative* there

UMt.

i'OflUiD*

BO

In*

»
Mrs. N. Mitchell fa visiting relatives at Sullivan tbia week to visit
jurtou* drug,
III*qut* klyibaoriMd
Hagan Mountain.
Sunday.
Gives Belief at ooee
Mrs. Fred Noyes left Monday for the
open* and CImuwi-—
GOULDS BORO.
Capl. Henry Davis and Leon Littlefield Maine general hospital, Portland, where I lithe
Charley Kenney and wife, of EddingNasal Pa«aa«e». UAV CCX/CR
ton Bend, are visiting lor a few days at j
M. H. Tracy, of Portland, is visiting : are borne from a trip to Bridgeport, Conn, j sne will undergo an operation fcrappeL* Allay* Inflammation. f|MT V LVC.lt
Ha* I* and Protect* the Memlmne. Restore* the
Mis Kenney’s home here.
Mrs. Charles W bit more, of Ellsworth, ; dicltls.
here.
Henaeauf I bm« autl Smeli Large $lae,40o*Ma
1
was the guest of Mrs. Q. O. Littlefield over
Samuel Frost and wife, of North MariaTrial
Mrs.
Mosher
.la**. l«> cent* at DraggUt* or bf Ml
and daughter Jennie, of
Mr*. Margaret Bartlett spent a week in {
ELY BROTHERS,
Warre a -arret, Hew kork
Sunday.
vilie, were guests of their daughter, Mrt.
Cambridge, Mass., who have been visiting ----U;
Bangor, returning home last Wednesday.
Jed Salisbury, over Sunday.
Mrs. Addie Littlefield, who is etnplo>ed their relatives, A. E. Foss and wife, reMist Yenia Dyer, who has been emrt'M h'ZSZnt
We promptly obtain l
at Portland, is visiting ber par cuts, John turned home Tuesday.
W.T. W’arreu and wife, of Eddlngtou
ployed in East brook for the Mummer, is at L. Littlefield and wife.
Aug. 22._
E.
Bend, called on relatives here Sunday ou
home.
their return from Bar Harbor.
Rev. 8. L. Hant.com, of Bar Harbor, will
KA8T BLUE HILL.
A party of seven from here went to speak at grange ball Thursday
Mrs. Wallace Tibbetts, accompanied by
eveoing,
William N. York came home last SaturMrs. Anna Davis, of Bangor, visited re- Scboodlc Thursday. A picnic dinner was Aug. 25, ou enforcement.
for a wtek’s visit.
latives for a few days last week in Bar served, and a grand good time is the
Rev. Mr. Farmer, of Bucksport, ex- day
Sand model, lkcun or ihoto U lDTvr.tw n for
For far* book,
Eilia
free report on potent*) Uty.
report.
Stansiield, who came home from
Harbor.
changed pulpits with Rev. F. V. Stanley
*rite
How to Secure
r
Vinaihavea a few days ago, returned
4’v;
Mrs. George Beers, of Vanceboro, who Sunday afternoon and evening.
Almon Jordan, who went West maty
j• gad
to-day.
The first annual reunion of the Perkins
years ago, with his wife and brother Sid- has been spending a few weeks here, reMis** Susie E. Long left last Friday to
ney, is visiting his old home and aged turned home Monday. She was accom- family w'ss held at the United states flab
visit her sister, Mrs. E. W. Barton, at
s panied by her daughter, Mrs. L. H. Camp- hatchery at East
parents.
Orland, Friday, Aug. 19.
bell, and little granddaughter Audrey, The attendance was good. The reunion Holyoke, Man*.
Aug. 22.
Davis.

who have been in town

ou an

returned

visit her for
Aug. 22.

who will

BURRY.
Miss

Jex.

will be held aunually In the future.
Aug.
SCBA.

22._

BLUE HILL PALLS.
Mrs. Eva Candage, of North Penobscot,
la visiting at 8. W. Candage’a.

on a

Monday.

John Gray is building
West Burry road.
to Orland

a

house

on

the

Thursday.

Nathan Hunt preached at the Baptist chorch Sunday afternoon and
evening.
Rev.

Esther Emery entertained several
of her youog friends at a lawn
party at
her home Monday night.
Miss

Josiah Coulter, an aged lady
the West Surry road, has
very ill. She was found Sunday
unconscious upon the floor, where
Mrs.

lives

time.

1

3Wjrrtt»nntntB.

Miss Ella Jarvis went to Canaan
visit

some

Mabel Ciaik went to Boston Thurs-

day.

Sanford and Miss Maud Preble returned
her

baa

from

■w*«k

H. K. Stanley baa aold over
2,000
of herring from lila weir the
paal wee*

aea.

has returned

J. W. and K. C. Bowden are having a
built to bring water Into tbetr

poorly.

vacation at Rose Hill

M.

Tbe many

drowned

Irving Jacobs, of Natick, Mass., is visiting at Nabum Hodgkins’. His wife and
children came some weeks ago.
Ark.
Aug. 22.

Miss Annie

from

home

windmill

in

was
see

»<«

C. M. Leech and wife returned Saturday
from North port.
Mrs. Ada Joyce and MfsvUolria Dunbar
are at tbetr cottage at Verona Park.

«rpeoter
cottage
Monday
round to the lighthouse.

who

Y.

employed

In rather poor

far recoveiel

and

queen

22._

where she is

old borne.

bis store

who la

Alfred Staple# took

*
*

Mrs. Abbie Walls is at Salisbury Cove,

Cam-

Percy Ward well Is
Misa Nancy Irish

An-

visit

Clarence Joyce, of Bar Harbor,
laat week.
He came to

INDIAN POINT.

OTIS.

Mrs. William Gatchell and Mias Beulah
Baton have gone to Portland.

Eben

Aug.

bridge, Mass., on Tuesday to jolu bis family who aie spending tbe summer at tbe

Eaton and wife.

nephew,

from

came

the

at

town

interesting sights.

who baa been stricken with infant

Gustavus

so

days

Mrs 4«ckson and Misses Howes,
of Taunton, are at the Island Rest for a
two*weeks’ vacation.

Young have gone
mother,
are
employed with

that be bad the honor of seeing

kins and

the

Willard G. Haskell came borne Sunday,
by tbe Hinees of hia little daughter

Gray

Wednesday.

He states

called

there

was

1

quite extensively,
going to
Philadelphia and since crowing t he ocean
twice going to L mdon and
Liverpool.

daughter and
Mrs Gideon

here last

was

making improvement*

is

Friends of David Bartlett, a former real
SOUTH DERR ISLE.
dent of this town, will be Interested to
E. C. Warren w«» it» Rockland Wedneshear that be has rec-ived his third election
day.
as lieutenant governor In his district in
Mrs. Horace Davis and Mrs. Lawrence!
North Dakota.
P«ckerlug visited Mrs. M. P. Gray la»t j
Dexter Brooke, who baa been absent
ueea.
from here for two years and who was
Mra. Julia Fifield, of Vinatbaven, and
thought to be dead, returned last Monda>
Mrs. Mathew Roberta, of Milton, Maas., alive and
well. Since hU absence he b&»
are visiting Mra. C. C. Warren.
travelled
first
Mra.

few

I’uilade’pbfa. They have
sou. Dr. Edward C. Hooper,
Mrs. David Bartle t,of Cowperlown, N.
at the Anchorage.
Fall held, is in Europe at D and Mrs. Jai et Sheldon and son from
Mrs. Annie Staple#, Mrs.
Newton, Maas., have recently been the
and Master Forest Biaplts,
B.
guests of Mrs. Henry Bartlett.

Castine, with Mias Lffie Bray visited
Crockett at Oceanvlllc Tuesday.
Monday.
MiBH Millie Blake, of Belfast, la visit mar j
Horace Davis left Wednesday for Verfriends and relatives at Cape Rosier.
mont w oere h” will tie employed in putJack Wbeelock, of Hartford, arrived at ting up corn for the Baxter Canning Co.
hit? little

Young

of his out building*.

Edward Gilpatrick, who ha* spent the
past three weeks with bis mother, Mrs.
L dr Gilpatrick. returned to his home in
New Haven on Saturday.

Mr.

week.

a

Mr. and

Coggins.

Hooper

amending

in town last week.
Mr. Robbins and sons, of Opeecbe, were
A. L. Gray attend. d the Gray rennlon at ; in town last week. He reports herring
more plentiful.
West Sedgwick laat week.

James T wet die, cf Cambridge, Mao.,
arrived yesterday morning to spend hi*,
vacation as the guest of Mrs. George If.

Pauline, from diph-

are

Miss Ethel Bracy, of Camden, la spending the week with her uncle, Francis

Mrs, A. M. Pear lay, w ho has been the
tfue-t of Mrs. A, L. Gray the past week,
went Saturday doming to B*r Harbor.

over

Morrii’.of PitUfleid, visited

Curl is

lie;*,

iim »*.

SWAN'S ISLAND
t-.pt. F W. Kent I. loading •«nd
„
Irish point lor Nortti Haven.
C.pt. J. M. Hardy will go to

NORTH C'AdTlNE.

Rockland, Mast., I Torrey.

of

Bar Hsrbor and
Graves Bros.

theria, Sunday.
Mrs.

Cannon,

COUNTY NKWsT
eddusment Ohim>

ry

Fred Dunbar Is 111 with malaria.

cborage.

to

Frltndeof Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stinson,
Harbor, former residents here, art-

younger

Lowell for several years.
G.

Lin wood and Clarence

of Seal

saddened to learn

as

wan

visit among friends in Massachusetts.

ere

in

ru

H«f. Mr. Lane wlH only preach here two
Sunday*.
Mr*. K*ter brook and friend, Mrs. Bel*

Maynard Young Is shingling his house.
William

othor png*a

more

Thomas Walker attended the G A. R.
encampment held In Boston the peat week.

Mrs. Asa 8. Dyer arid granddaughter,
Hena DeBeck, will leave tbta week for a

*

in

employed

been

see

Mrs. Ida Htspiea, of Rockland,

NORTH LAMOINE.

Walter

Sunday.

The schooner John H. Hanson, Capt.
Wood, of Orland, loaded with cut stone
from Arthur McMullen’s wharf and sailed
for Wasnington, D. C., last week. Visitors

stenographer
Aug. 22.

on some

Joyce who recently unMr. Webber, Miss Carrie Baker, Mrs.
operation at the Maine general Malone and young
daughter, of El’sworth,

an

hospital

Treworgy

ha©

>«r»,

the

town last weak.

Lillian Treworgy, of Lovell, Mae*.,
is visiting her mot her, Mra. E. N. Osgood.
Miss

Additional County

ATLANTIC.

Miss

Mrs. V.

Mrs. Georgia French Burleigh and
daughter Gertrude, of Boston, are guests
of Leslie 8wan and wife.

improving.

now

master, to beating at a disadvantage a!
landing here, struck the main boon
on a rock, breaking II and neceesltatlaj
t he adjusting of a new one.
She la still ir
the harbor.
Hnwrrrnr..
Aug. 2?.

COUNTY NEWS.
or

Albert Theater and wife and two children,
of Rockland, are visiting at the home of
Mr*. Letter's father, E. N. Osgood*

eral

Mrs. Stillman

derwent

*he fell In a fit. Dr. Emery «&*>
In, and It was thought she could not

’‘tipp'wd

on

who
been

lying
it is

Mrs.

CONTINUE
Those who
and strength
ment with

Is

{raining flesh
by regular treat-

are

Elbridge Acker,

the

guest

of ber

of

Paxton, Mass.,

niece, Mrs.

A.

F.

Oonarj.
Mr. and Mrs.

Cookson, Mr. Dennett and
Freese, of Bangor, called on W. C.
Conary Friday.
Irving Candage has completed operaMiss

Scott’s Emulsion
should continue the treatment
In hot weather; smaller dose
and a little cool milk with It will
do away with any objection
which fa attached to fatty products during
the
heated
season.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemwts,
New York.
409-415 Pearl Street.
50c. and Ji.oo all druggist*.

J

tions on bis we!:, and has bad the water
carried into his houae.
B. H. Candage, of Bluebil!
Falls, baa
finished bis two weeks’ vacation and returned to bis duties on Deer island, Boston

harbor, to-day.
Gamecock,

Schooner

P.

M.

Friend

I. Rldlon and Mrs. Alice M.
from their visit to
Green Lake last Friday.
Mrs. Nellie

Twining returned

OPPOSITE U S.PATENT;or,ru^.
WASHINGTON. P.C.

William Faruaworth, of Kedatone, N.
arrived a few days ago. lie la the
guest of John Charuley.

H.,

Arthur Cooper, of AUston, Maas., is visiting relatives and friends in the village.
He arrived last Wednesday.
Mias Tyler Hopkins, of Boston, who has
been the guest of Mrs. Peyton R. Greene,
left here for Rockland to-day.

The three-masted schooner Willie L.
Maxwell, J. A. Bowden, master, sailed
last Thursday for Philadelphia. She carried a cargo of out granite for the League
I-land navy
Aug. 22.

yard.

DR. KIRQ’S tJ3»
■no

G.

hubucribe tor Tub Amxkicas

nave u*ea

'“"u

Tor?

safe, and reliable A trialwiU
cenA a*
to* of their iatriaaia
Dr K»g»
sample «»d booklet. AUfor
All
Oo*bSrand-M
**HS**a*\*° “*»*■
--I to., p. 0.toi I MO. •**».

•are,

coevtora
ceau for
"
Sue

■

Lynn, Mm, and her slater, Mr*.
Hodgkin*, of Lamoloe, accompanied him

of

to

ror

h,

the Brookslde Saturday*
at
20: Cl K. Parker, A. C. Sawyer, wife
of Bangor.
aod two daughters,

Arr|Y„is

Ab*

Arey

and

her

grand-

Point, ere the
guest* of her flitter, Mr*. O. P. Bmdgon.
Dr. Cbarle* floimea, who ha* been

portend,

0. L. T*p»«y.

ffileie

daughter, of

HI !*• StHe*. of WeetflMd,
Mr*. HUH and
Mrs L. A. Stewsrt’a.
nod two children, of
r«. Foster Strout
are the guests of her slater, Mrs.

|

mrUiUUm*i> C

launch.

the

Mr*,

WEST BHOOKSVILLB.
Snow, of Naur London, Ct.f
Abby
Mrs
r<!tklvn.
in town visiting

fOUNTY NEWS
.H

Vw*

«*j

iit Miss Wilbur unci Mrs.
for timely service rendered.
A

SPl-KLIMO* JUDKINS.

The first marriage ever solemnized in
thirty-eight years’ existence of the
•peudlug hi* vacation with hie patents *i Union ui«e< lug house on
Big Od'M'ry
the llolmea cottage, baa returned to New
I land occurred last Tussday afu djju in
York.
p c eacc of ra.i,o than 130 w.t..tn»ote,
Kev. Georg* F. Sibley, wife and child, when Ktlea Mary Elizabeth Spurting, of
w ho are fpending their vacation at AahMilford, Maws., was married to William
point In Sea Cliff cottsg*, returned to, L'ncolu Judkins, of Boston, a native of
Franklin last week.
Lawrence, Mass.

nearing completion, and will be a very
tasteful building, an ornament to “the
Boruer”, M. II, Mason has the plum bint?
contract, and will begin work there th a

A

week.

leveral weeks at her

pal

Th* eugagomout of Irving Peart Young,
of North Hrookavlile. and Mrs. Lacy M.
Orant, of Bar Harbor, Is announced. Tbv
marriage will take place In September.
Dr. Farrow returned Saturday from
Winchester, Mas®., where he was called «
wvek ago to visit tils mother, who had

April, and
the daughter

who died

III siuce last

been

of Joetiua
She was
of la lea boro. Sne
El’*ao«tt> D
wao boro Feb.25,183a. and was the youngSue is survived by
est of a large family.
itx sons and one daughter.
Aug 17.

and

and

11

Thursdayand Friday, Aug.

12,

the annual aale of the ladles’ Congregational ctrcie was held iu the chapel,

tastofully

decnr„ted

wklch

wca

flowers

and clematis for lhe

supply of

The

with

occasion.
flue,

articles off red

whs

Bradbu.j,

Several from

ous

bere^attended

the recitai at

given by Mi*s Violet W. P erson,
assisted by her broth t. Will V. Pie hum,
jr., of Washington, D. C., and Mb* Florence
Ward, of New York. Tbe proBrooklin

gramme

Through
W.

excellent.

was

ma*t»d

100

over

resident** and

pleatn’O

Hon. Henry
people of Hargcntvttle,

the kindness of

Sargent

tummer

v«*.»tln ; o*» board
Mary ,<m*iuU,

of

had

guests,

the

the

ic to* u*r

visiting relatives bere.
Alden

Egypt

Ryder ha* moved
Eddy hooee.

liy from

hit* fan

to tbe

elated to

Merle Tracy, of Tremont, 1*
at the town hall Tuursday

evening,

apeak

Walter Rtad

B, S. Tc

Ban^

and

n w

m;u

in

hcck

»*-

•>

«*

on

a

business «mi

tirom«u

the

on

Sappho,

at home two days last week, returnFriday night.
Ella worth HastingJ baa gone to Boston
U help bta brother, who.it la ea*d, runs
twenty-two atorea in the vicinity of Boswas

ing

ton.

wife, of

Albert Bartlett and

Massachu-

setts, who have be u at Jacob Springer’s
during their vacatlou, returned home
Saturday.
The sawing of long (umber at the mill
T .ere is h mouth’s
was bnithed Friday.
stock for staves and beading yet to be
sawed.
The recent
ceived.
allot

rains have

Many

the

tu

used

water

mile

a

gladly

been

have

town

bad
or

re-

to haul
Jt

mote.

quenched the tiro at East
was becoming serious.

has also
that

Branch

W.

Mm

of tbe

•hove left for borne
and thus

escaped

camper**

on

Eugene Eye, who has been spending
summer here, has returned to Bofttou.
Lunt, Mrs. C. A. Rideout
daughter Gertrude have teturutd to

Miss Nettie
a id

Allston.

Rumill ha** returned from
Northeast Harbor, where she has been
spending a few days.
Mrs

Nettie

Mrs. Amanda belaud has
her

been

visiting

sister, Mrs. Frank Lunt, who
Ellsworth with her.

has

returned to
On

Aug. 15

one

of

oldest

our

Inhabit*

his
ants, Christopher Dix, died
borne
He bad been 111 for some time.
st

oiu

W. Kutnill, Mrs. C. A. Rideout.
Miss Nettie Lunt and Miss Zulma Lunt
Mrs. L.

spent

a

few

days last week in Bar Harbor.

glad to
evening prayer meeting had
All

are

that the

see

tendance than

Mrs.
and

along tbe

Saturday morning,

.he terrific storm of Sat-

Herbert Davis is home from Bostou on
visit to bis mother, sister and brother.
Me is at present making bis headquarters
at Tbe Maples.
On

Wednesday

tome

of

our

people

went

It Is

usual.

Jason

Kane

to

a

hoped

increase.
from

Is

now

prep^nr*.*

to

move

Harbor where Mr. Kane will be
in the sardine

to Br

employ

factory.
Thelma.

Aug. 22.
WKSr

St

LLlVAIN.

Schools begin the first week of September.
Mis* Mid* Thomas

la

visiting tier sinter

Cora at Bar Harbor.

Hancock

attendance and

a

most

enjoyable

spent. Old friendships
plea-aLit reminiscences

time

was

were

renewed and

were

Indulged in.

Rov. R. N. Toms preached to large congregations at Marlboro, East Lamoiue
and North Lamoiue last .Sunday, and tbe
offerings were very liberal at each meeting. The C, E. at Marlooro is making
preparations for a l i'ga attendance at the
meetiug of the C. E. union on the 30th.
T.
Aug. 22.
ASIIVILLE.
Julia Tracy la in poor health.
A daughter wan born to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. Bean Buuuay night.
Mrs.

Mrs. Rosie Johnson, who has been ill
*
two weeks, is more comfortable.
Miss

May Patteu, of Bulilvan Center, is
F. H. Beau’s caring for Mrs. Beau.

J. W. Bragdon, of Minneapolis, who is
•pending hie vacation at Lamoine, was
toe guest of his uncle and aunt, Capt. and
Mrs. Oliver P. Bragdon, Thursday night.
He returned to Lamoine Friday morning

in his naphtha launch. James Bunker, of

Iowa, Dyer Hodgkins, Prank L. Hodgkins
•ad daughter, of Lamoine, Mrs. Goodrich,

t

Nick

he

Modino,

who has been living
beach, has bought a

of the

arm

Bar Harbor and will move there
His house here Is for sale.

home In
later.

Capt. ErastuH
small

houses

L.
at

Gott dtas bought two
Black Island. He bra

taUcu them down and will use the lumber
In putting au addition on his house.

Vina Moore and Miss Edith Moore,

Mrs.

who went
for

noon

Mr.

were

to Bar Island

blueberries,

Saturday

after-

glad to make

were

owing

numer-

in t e severe storm of
Saturday night
the sloop Irene which Capt. Amos W.
Staples bought a Hbort. time ago, dragged

the

evening

ber anchor

grounded

Aug.

>

had

never

to the old

Union church to be

Smith, of Portland, a student of
school, is visiting Andy P*

Harvard law

Havey.
O^car Hysom and James Scott, who
have been employed at Bar Harbor, have
returned borne.
D. F. Dority, travelling aaleaman, of
Bangor, was in town on business Friday
ami Saturday.
The carpet recently purchased for the
K. of P. lodge-room has tome, and when

22

Mrs.

Zuima

DEDHAM

G. W. Brewster is
with relatives in

mar-

of

ks

Prospect,
boarding-house.
H. Blaisdell, of Sheridan, Michia

s former resident of the town, is vi.
Ring his sister, Mrs. A. C. Burrill, whom
be ha« not seen before for about sixte* n
year*.
Aug. 22.
B.

gan,

Millard Spurliog is very ill, threatened

typhoid fever.
Capt. .S. N. Bulger has gone to Portland
to consult a specialist about his eyes.

with

fflctnail,

left last
Gloucester,

Mrs. Grace Hamor and children
for their

wee

White has moved to

Dr. R.

Lamoine, is

here.

Thursday

spending a few
Massachusetts.

where lie will open

very abundant here.

Harding,

Chips

R. Black and wife ppent Sunday in
Ellsworth.

W. F
are

that she

so

L

met

ried.
Blaeberries

her ahead

rock, causing her to keel
rank that she aid not right with
tbe Incoming
tide and tilled and Lea
nearly on her oenm ends.

school

art

letting

on a

over so

home iu

Mars.
Misi Francle Spurling left last Thursday to attend the normal school at Farm-

The Aches and Pains Will Dis ppear

ington.
Levi Bschelder and wife, who haws been
visiting here, have returned to their home
at Milford.

if the Advice of this Ellsworth
Citizen is Followed.

Emms H. Bulger will leave Wedne-diy to visit her slater, Mrs. August*
Cauoage. who is lu poor health at Lincoinvilie.
Mrs.

Mrs.

A woman's
{

b

-t

n

confined to ht-r bed for the last
but is gaining.

How,

Mrs. Elizabeth M.

who

has

in poor health for the last three
closed her summer home here last

ten

her

j

That’s

K°ad

kidneys’ fault.

why D^an’i Kidney Pills

what

one

Mrs. Mary E

women

know

has to say

it.

cure

this.

s

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

ered

At IDS UMM£K SALK.

by

the

District,

a

across

more or

to

..ill
ngc, wlsi
g a .is
.ug to make the
affair a very pieastng event.
The banquet hall in 0.1 1 Fellows block

‘tnmended to

the

which

Moore’s

Pills.

I

times and
me

my neighbors.

steady pain

a

less all the time

Kidney

vertlsed several
e

“I had

Wfggin &

for Doan’s

ewing circle on the afternoon and evening of Aug. 16, proved to be a decided
-lucoesa, good weather, generous patron-

presented a pretty appearance, tastefully
decorated with evergreen ropes made briiRant with bunchberries.

me

went

Congregational

says:

the small of my back

by

U-iug

them

they

more

ad-

were

than

them

bothuntil J

drug-store

saw

as

one

re-

of

directed

pain stopped and up to date there has

1
! not been any signs of its returning.
think Doan’s Kidney Pills are a tine

The ea idy table, presided over by Mrs.
and have no hesitation in publicly
George K. Fuller, Mrs. Fred Haudy and remedy
Mrs. Clare Clark, bore a most tempting ; stating so.”
array of sweeta which found ready pur |
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 cents.
chasers. The flower bout h, In charge of
Mrs. May Lawton, Mrs. George Gilley and
Foster* Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Miss Smith, was a bower .of beauty and
agents for the United States.
fragrance, netting a good sum of money.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
Two tables for needle work and fancy
articles were in charge of Mrs. P. C. ! no substitute.

Clark,

Mrs.

Caroline

Liwler

aud

Mm-.

table, offering a flue
assortment in that line, was under charge
of Mrs. Henry Tracy and Miss Esther
Wilbur.

The cake

Dixon.

E. L. Higgins, Mrs. Anuie Lawton
aud Mrs. J. D. Pbitlips, the refreshment
committee, were kept busy in the iceMrs.

cream

department;

the small

ing this always favorite dish
Clark, Carrie Ralph aud

maids
were

ilBBrrtiscmcnta.

Easy

and

Quick!

Soap-Making
with

serv-

Bessie

Marguerite ;

BANNER LYE

To make the very best soap, simp*,
A tine programme of muMcal selections; dissolve a can of Banner 1ye in c*>
lbs. of grease, [xnzr aplaced in position will add greatly to the and readings in Masonic hail in the even- voter, melt
attractiveness of the room.
ing by some of the guests at the Dirigo Lye water in the grease. Stir and j».
aside to set
John Dority grange, of Cist Sullivan, and Claremont hotels was greatly enjoyed
Pul! Directions on Every Pack**.
uy a well-tilled bouse.
is preparing to boid a
fair the last of
The receipts both afternoon and evenBanner Lye is pulverized. The Cfc
Committees have already
September.
a
few donations since,
been appointed in the following depart* ing, including
may be opened and closed at will, p*
to clear exments: Paucy work, sports, agriculture, amounted to |180. enough
milling the use of a small quantity at <■.
and ntNO the debt on church reIt is just the article needed is
time.
candy, entertainment, decoratiou, <fec. penses
la very grsteful to the
It will clean paisa,
every household.
Every effort will be made to make the pair. The society
friends who so ably assisted to make the floors, marble and tile work, soften was*
affair pleasant and profitable.
sale a success.
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pip*a
B.
Aug. 22.
The pastor and Mrs. Walker, on the eu
Write for booklet M Uses of Bane**Towne—Did you tell Markley you bad tertainment committee, spared no patns Lye"—free.
bought a magazine rifle? Browne—Yes. to forward all plans, the generous co-opThe Penn Chronic.) Works, Ptlled.w—.
Towne—You’re a truthful gentleman! eration of their guests, W. W. Cole and
Charles Rldurdson & Co..
Boston. •*
Why, it’s only a cheap single-barrel affair. wife aud Miss Smith, making their own
Browne—Well, I bought It through an efforts more effective.
Advertiser* in THE AMERICAN are
advertisement in a magazine, didn’t 1 ?
Thanks are alao due Rev. and Mrs. Nei- capturing the trade*
________________

Gilley.
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real estate,

:&nse.

Samuel Farnham. late of Penobscot, in said
ojnty. deceased. A certain instrument pur-

porting to be the last will and testament and
xilcM of said deceased, together with petiion for probat" »herpof, presented by Frank

Farnham. one of the executors named
.herein.
Sarah L. Gardiner, iate of Casting in said
:ounty, deceased. A certain instrument purirting to be the last will and testament of
«aid deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, and lor administration with
he will annexed, presented by Mary W. Luftin Perkins, a legatee under said will.
Sereuus H. Rodiek, late of Eden, in said
:ounty, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament
>f said deceased, together with
petition for
probate thereof, presented by Phebe 8. Rolick, the executrix named therein.
William H Allen, late of Melrose, Middlecounty, Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Petition that Lorenzo L. Allen or some otto r
» itanle
person be appointed administrator
f the estate of said deceased, presented
by
Lorenzo L. Allen, a brother of said deceased.
Reuben A. Harper, late of Tremont, in said
Petition that Edward C.
jounty, deceased.
Harper or some other suitable person bean
ftoiuied administrator of the estate of said
leceased, presented by Edward C. Harper, a
u»n of said deceased.
Irving P. Haynes, late of Eden, in said
Petition that Velma B.
county, deceased.
Haym-s or some other suitable person be apadministrator of the estate of said
pointed
leceased, presented by Velma B. Haynes,
widow of said deceased.
Mardirus Enfiajian. late of Kharpoot, TurPetition that Avert is M. Enkey in Asia.
’iajiau or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
leceased, presented by Avedis M. Enfiajian.
son of said deceased.
Granville Dean Blaisdell, of Orland, in said
unty, a person of unsound mind. Petition
iled by Walter 8. Blaisdell, guardian, for iisense to sell certain of tlie ie«»l estate of said
>

time

ul m«

.»

ucc

uur-

situated in said Bucksport,
and bounded and described as fol'
<< .vits
<y:,.hnr]y side of Maia
street st the eastern side of the store
<>i
»rmerly owned by Silas K T*ibou and where
said Tribou line intersects said sou n m- of
Main street; thence southerly on li e of said
Tribou land eighty feet; thence easterly parallel with t he sout h line of Main s> ♦
he
land of John J. Lee and others: then e northerly eighty leet by land of said John J Lee
and others to the south side of Main street;
thence westerly by the south si u »<
Main
street to land of said Tribou and th
point of
Said described lot «*on tins the
beginning.
store and lot known as the Finaon A Brown
store and postoffice and lot an
il. B.
Trott store and lot. reserving the iig.< <>f way
as now used between the po«toific. lot and
the Pinson & Brown store lot to 'he laud
of the
lot above de-cii .<• I; the
southerly
south side of the line of said street being ten
feet u» therly from the front ei d of said
stores located on said described lot.
Also a lot of land on the souiherl.v side of
Main street,
nearly oppo-ite of tne welling
bouse of George W. Abbott.
Also piece of land lying on the east side of
the Buck’s Mill Road, known as h
dirtln
place: bounded on the north by lan "I Aaron
Stubbs, on the east by laud formerl> »1 Fred
N. Bldridge, and on the south b>% lmd of
Charles Stubbs, and on the west b
Buck’s
Mill Road so-called.
Also another piece of land, situate. in said
Bucksport, and known as the Hweti pi ce.
Also another
piece of land situates in s id
Isaac
Bucksport and known as a part ot 1
Davis place, being that portion of the Isaac
Davis farm lying easterly of Mo »sc Horn
Stream.
Wherefore your petitioner pray- that lie
may be licensed to sell and convey
public
or private sale so much of said re-«l
ime is
is necessary to pay said debts, and
xp. uses
of sale and of administration.
Dated this 2d day of August, a. d. *901
Edward Swazev, surviving
executor of the estate of John N. wazey*
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ss.—At a probate conn held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of
.ueock,
on the second day of August, a. d. 1901
On the foregoing petition it is order, d. That
notice thereof he given to all per so
interested, by causing a copy of said pci i ion and
this order thereon to be publish, d three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at KINwnr h, in
said count\, that they may app<a< at a p obate court to be helo atBiuehlli. 1
um for
said county, on the sixth day of 8 p ember,
a. d. 1904, at ten o’clock in the fore
-ou, and
show cause, if any they have, why t •« prayer
of the petitioner should not oe grant; d.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Jud.ec Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr. Register.
.1
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Louisa Jane Pineo, late of Sullivan, in said ;
:ounty, deceased. Petition filed by Charles
Li. Pineo, one of the heirs of said deceased,
hat Charles H. Wood or some other suitable !
;ierson re authorized to sel. certain real esJ
.ate described in Baid petition, at public sale,
ind distribute proceeds.
Lizzie M. Hiucklev, late of Bluehill. in said
:ouuty, deceased, final account of Edward
E. Chase, administrator, filed for se tlement.
Harvey P. Hinckley, late of Bluehill, in said
jounty, deceased. Final account of Edward
TKI’ TEE'S SALE OF KKAL MS ATE.
K. Chase, administrator, filed for settlement.
William P Bisst t. late of Bluehill, in said T~>URSUANT to a decree issuing from the
district court of the United S^ub for
JL
county, deceased. Final account of William
the district of Maine, in the matter of Kriward
Bisset, administrator, filed for settlement.
Abigail a. Hawes, late of Castiue, iu said ; Swazey, in bankruptcy, 1 shall on Saturday,
the‘27th day of August, 1904, at 10
’clock in
rounty, deceased. Fourth account of George
\.
Wheeler, trustee under the will of said ! the forenoon, at the office of the tin isigned
iecease
filed for settlement.
at Bucksport, in said district, sel 1 at auction
Amanda .Smith, late of Bucksport. in said to the highest bidder, for cash, a 1 the interest
;ounty, deceased. First account of Theo H. 1 the said Edward Swazey had on th«- thriay
of February, 190-?, in and to the following deSmith, executor, filed for settlement.
John B. Palk, late of Brooksvllle, in said i scribed real estate, to wit:
One-seventh of Emerton lot. in Bu* k-?port;
county, deceased. First account of Charles !
H. Perkins, administrator, filed for settle- ! one-seventh of Sweet lot, in Buckspolt; oneseventh of Warren Moore lot, in Bucksport:
Mary D. Heury, late of Brooksville. in said ! one-tenth of the Stanley lot. in Southwest
county. deceased. First account of Charles : Harbor, Maine; one-half of two acres at
U. Perkins, txecutor, filed lor settlement.
Southwest Harbor, near sea wall; one seventh
Walter B. Blaisdeil, late of Franklin, in of P. O. Building and lot. in Bucksport; onesaid county, deceased.
Hecond account of seventh of the (so-called) Finson and Brown
frank E. Blaisdeil, executor, filed for settle- store and lot, in Bucksport; one-s< veidh of
the (so-called) R. B. Trott store and lot, in
Prudence 8. Emery, late of Boston, county Bucksport: one-seventh of lot of land oppoW. Abbott’s, in Bucksport; onenf Suffolk, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, site G
deceased. Second account of F. W. Bridgham, seventh of Samuel Harriman lot, in Orland;
one-seventh of the propnetors lots in Orland,
trustee under the will of said deceased, filed
numbered 128, 141. fish pi i it and granite lots
for settlement.
Levi Lurvey, late of Tremont, in said coun- on Castine road; all of which are subject to
an
attachment in suit now pendi> g in the
First account of Ueubeu F.
ty, deceased.
administrator, filed for settlement.
supreme judicial court tor Hancock county.
Lurvey, B.
Lydia
Lurvey, late of Tremont, in said
Also the following real estate of said bankcounty, deceased. First account of Reuben
F. Lurvey, administrator, filed for settlement. rupt, to wit: One-fourteenth of tbe followHoward Johnson, minor, of Bucksport, in ing lota of land in Orland, Maine, numbered.
said county. First account of Amos A. John- 5.7. 70. 71, 72. 87. 89. 91, 92, 92, 103. 104 105. 106,
each of said lots c uitains about one hundred
son, guardian, filed for settlement.
Wilson I. Sargent, late of Gouldsboro, in acres, oue seventh of the following lots in Orsaid county, deceased
Final account of Bed
laud, according to the plan of Oriaud, said
lots being numbered 86, 8<, 121: all of which
ford E. Tracy, administrator, filed for settleare subject to mortgage to P
P. Gilmore, as
..'ohn P. Gordon, late of Franklin, in said well as to an attachment in suit now pending
county, deceased. Third and final account of in the supreme judicial court for h&ucock
Frank E. Blaisdeil and Arno W. King, ad- county.
Also the following real estate of said bankministrators, filed for settlement. Also petiof the (so called)
tion filed that an order be issued to distribute rupt. to wit: One-fifth
Central Wharf proper'y in Buck-port, t.be
among the,heirs of said deceased, the amount
title to which is in P. P. Gilmore subject to
remaining in the hands of said admiuistra
an agreement to re convey on payment of one
Eunice 8. Gordon, late of Franklin, in said thousand dollars; house and Jot in Ellsworth,
county, deceased. First and tlnal account ot known as the Morrison lot. subject t a mortArno W King and Frank E. Blaisdeil, admingage of one thousand dollars; homestead in
istrators, filed for settlement. Also petition Bucksport, the „itle to which is in the names
filed by said administrators to have collateral of himself and wife or survivor; all of which
Inheritance tax assessed.
Also petition that are subject to an attachment in a suit now
an order be issued to distribute among the
pending in the supreme judicial court for
Oscar P. Qunn!?qham,
heirs of said deceased, the amount remaining Han corn county.
Trustee of Edward Swazey ita Bankruptcy.
in the hands of said administrators.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
Bucksport, Aug. 6. 1904.
A true copy of the original.
ST AT K Or MAIN K.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr. Register.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
EllBvvoith, in and for said county of Hancock,
'I
.> r..
s
.uc.
ur
on the Recond
of August, in the year of
Treasurer's Office,
f | our Lord one day
thousand nine hundred and
Auocsta. Aug. 17, 1904. i
four.
1
PURSUANT to Chap. 9, Sec. -14, of the ReCERTAIN Instrument purporting to be
vise I Statutes, 1 will at the State Treasji V a copy of the last will and testnnient of
nrer's office at Augusta, on the twenty first Ellen S. Hale, late of Boston, in the county of
day of September next, at 11 o\lock a. m., Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Massachusell and convey by deed to the highest bidder, setts, deceased. and of the probate thereof in
all the interest of the State In the tracts of said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly
land hereinafter described, lying in unincor- 1 authenticated, having been presented to the
porated to nships. said tracts being forfeited judge f p'obate for our sa:d county of Hunto the State for State taxes, and the county
cock for the purpose of being allowed, tiled
taxes certified to the Treasurer of State, for
and recorded in the probate court of our said
the >ear 1902 and previous years. The sale
county of Hancock.
and conveyance of each tract will be made
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
subject to a right in the owner or part owner all persons interested therein, by publishing
whose
ghts have been forfeited, to redeem a cony of this order three weeks successively
the s uie at any time within one year after in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
the sale, by paying or tendering to the pur- printed at Ell: worth, in said count.s of Hanchaser his proportion of what the purchaser
cock, prior to the sixth day of September,
paid therefor at the sale, with interest at the a. d.
1904, that they
may
appear at
rate of twenty per cent, per annum from the
a probate court
then to be held at bluehiil,
time of sale, and one dollar for release, or in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
such owner may redeem his interest by pay- o'clock in the forenoon! and show cause, if
ing as afo?esani to the treasurer of State, as any they have, against the same.
vised
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
provided in Chap. 9, Sec. 40, of the
statutes.
A true copy of the original.
No tract, however, will be sold at a price
Attest:—Chas. P. Dokr. Register.
less than the full amount due thereou for
such unpaid State and county taxes, interest
STATE OF MAINE.
and costs, as described in the following
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
schedule:
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
HANCOCK COUNTY.
on the second day of August, in the year of our
1902. Vo. 10, Adjoining Steuben,
2.283 $1303 Lord one thousand nine hundred an four
CERTAIN instrument purporting to he
1902.
No. 16, Middle Division.
8 32
2,059
a
copy of the last will and test onent of
Oramandal Smith,
Clara A. A.len, lite of Melrose, in the county
|
Treasurer, State of Maine. I of Middlesex, and Commonwealth t MussaI
deceased, and of the probate thereof
rlMlE subscriber residing out of the State chusetts,
in said Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
of Maine, to wit: Mary Fairfax Daveu1
duly authenticated, having been presented to
m»rt, of the Ciiy, County and State of New the
judge of probate for our said county of
York hereby gives notice that she has been Hancock
for tne purpose of being ..Slowed,
duly appointed executrix of the last will and filed and recorded in
the probau- court of our
lestameut of John Alfred Davenport, late of
said county of Hancock.
*aid City, Countv and Slate of New York,
Ordered, That notice ther« of be g.v* n to
deceased, and given bonds as the law di- all
per ons interested therein by piiiu.-liicg
rects. and that she has appointed Henry M.
a
of this order three weeks sucres vely
Hall, of fc.l!swortb, in the County of Hancock iucopy
the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper
and State of Maine, her agent in said State of
at ElUwoi h, in »aid count v oi HanMaine. All persons having demands against printed
cock, prior to the sixth day of September, a. d.
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre1904. that they
limy appear at a probate
sent the same for settlement, aud'all Indebted
at Bluehiil, iu and
court then to be held
thereto are requested to make payment imme- for
’clock in
said couniv of Hancock, at ten
Mary
Fairfax
Davenport
diately.
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
August 4, 1904.
have, ag linst the same.
O. P. CUNNINGH \M, .Judge of Probate.
rHE subscriber, William Wurts White, of
A true copy of the original.
the city and county of Providence, state
1
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr. Register.
of Rhode Island, he-eby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last ^PHE subscribers, Maria 8. Wilkins and
will and testament of Ella C. White, late of
A. William Wilkins Carr, both of the city
the city aud county of Philadelpha, Common
and county of Philadelphia, Commonweaitn
wealth of Pennsylvania, deceased, and given of Pennsylvania, hereby give notice that they
bonds as the law directs, and has appointed have been duly appointed executors of the
Edward B. Mears, of Eden, Hancock county, last will and testament cud codic 1 of Hen.State of Mainer his agent in said State of rietta C. Wilkins, iate of said
Maine. All persons having demands against deceased, no bonds being required, and nave
tht estate of said deceased are desired to appoint d Edward B. Mears, of Eden, county
resent the same for settlement, and all inof Hancock, and State of
Maine, their
ebted thereto are requested to make pay- agent in said State of Maine.
All per-ons
ment immediately.
Ws. Wurts White.
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
August 11, 1904.
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re^IIHE subscriber hereby gives notice that quested to make payment immediately.
Maria 8. Wim.ins,
JL she has been duly appointed administraWm. Wilkin* Carr.
July 25. 1901.
trix of the estate of Melvin D. Haslam, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
riNHE subscriber Hereby gives u«.uce that
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
he has been duly appoiuted administraA
All persons having demands against the estor of the estate of Francis A- Bowdeu, late
tate of said deceased are desired to present
of Orland, in the county of Hancock, dethe same for settlement, and all indebted
and given bonds as the law directs.
thereto are requested to make payment im- ceased,
All persons having demands against the esAbbie C. Haslam.
mediately.
tate of said deceased are desired to present
August 2, 1904.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imFrank C. Perkins.
mediately.
August 2. 1904.
1

«
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about it:

fate, Shore road, Morri-

daughters.
K.

given

has many aches and

really kidney ache.

Many Ellsworth

been

weeks,
Thurs-

Aug. 22.

tainment

back

ins.

Backache is

day, and returned to h.-r home tu Boston,

accompanied by

a

Moat times ’tis the

Mary Stanley, who lately can e
hospital at Portland, ha

home from the

The annual midsummer sale and enter*

has returned

Washington,

M

come

the at-

Point to hear Booker T.
Alvin Hooper has recently added a
the great educator of the •piazza to tm bouse.
colored people. Tbe church was crowded
Howard Webb and wife bave returned
and a magnificent offering for the educafrom New Hampshire for an indefinite
tion of the negro was taken.
atay.
The rain postponed the Home week picHenry Mattocks went to North Conway,
nic at Blunt’s pond from Wednesday to N. H., latt week, where be ban
employThursday. Thursday there was a good ment.
lo

Spray.

PMaants,

C*pt.
on

person from this place, should accede to
the wishes of his bride that they should

Thursday
larger at-

urday night.
a

his

J. W. Beldelraan, who has been at
is expected to lea veto-day
for ber home In Little Hock, Ark.

a

d-*yw,

Gouldsboro, where she has been visiting,

EAST LAMOINE.
number

th

tendance may continue

LH’K’EK.

Aug. 22.

A

O* Brown spent Sunday at

A. Clark’*.

pleasure trp.

Eugene Butler,

in-

with

Mr«

Pel It

couple have the good wishes of the
couimuuity, and it was very plea-.*

visiting

Mrs. W. H. Luot Is visiting friends in
Brooklln.

lu

ing th*»t Mr. Judkins, wh

M.
WEST THE MONT.

Prof. H.

The presents

fifteen years ago,
of Charlestown.
The

Miss Julia Clark spent two days with
her cousin, Miss Edna i,um, of Manat t.

vacation here.

suffering

also

GOT PS ISLAND.

couple left that afternoon amid a
shoes aud intend to
uihkc au extensive tour tnrough the Provinces, wueu they wifi g) to housekeeping in Boston, where the groom is engaged
mb a teacner of art in several school*, baviugi.eena teacher, since hi* graduation

whole

B.»tou, Portland

*»p

is

Aug. 22.

I in

ail

and Mrs.

Mend*, of
uJ.ng tnelr

atv

to relieve the

George Street

ami valuable.

tive-

where

Read and wife *p*nt Sunday with
Reed's parents.
Mrs. Jane Dow bis been visiting her
daughter st Nortbeast Harbor

U'y and young

bt,

summer

mother.

shower of rice and old

Kd

Aug. 25.
Hotter vi

ricalved

HoLlla, is

of

valid.

RefreshnKnta were served at the home
of Capt. and Mrs. E. C. Kosebrootc trom a
table more than a century otd, formerly
the property of the bride’s gnat grand-

refreshments.

Mass., with them.

pleasure.
Aug. 22.

west
Warren

very III for

mother. The white linen table cover aiso
injured.
haste home in a somewhat soaked condito the great-grandmother, Mrs.
Mrs. E. F. Conroy and llttie son, of belonged
tion.
wtiose
maiden
name
was
Mary Spurting,
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. G. F. Down
Charles H. Welchl and wife and Miss
and was also m »re than a
tng, of Brockton, Ma<«.,are visiting their Mary Stanley,
Abbie Turner, of Boston, left Saturday
century old.
have
mother, Mr-. P. B. Bitting*
They
B -ton. It is doubtful it
More than sixty guest* p»rtook of the for
they went
their friend, Mb* Cook, of Rockland.
through thit night
to the severe

by Capt.
Hodolph
Among the o her
Mr. Sargent took them to the
attractions was a ••mys’ery” t*h»e, from ! Sargent.
Visoei
:n
b>*
launch.
He
la alnaphtha
which many mysterious j^cireK** were
to some one.
All
sold. The sale was largely utivadfid both ways giving pleasure
who participat'd extend
hanks to him
days. Net receipts, |70.
I aud to C.pi. ana Jure, aaigcnt for tbeir
TOMflOK.
Aug. 22.
Mrs.

cian's order*

one was

were

ready sales.

and found

en

home, “The
Pointed Firs.” Her daughter, Mr*. Helen
Kanney, assisted by competent nurses,
Is doing all possible under the
physi-

■

K. H. Dority jn»t with an accident while
returning from Sedgwick steamboat wharf
with a loed of passenger* on hi* buckboard. Tbe rear axie broke, necessitating
h'a Minding home for another te«m.
No

E. Streot has b

Mrs. (J.

stat**; ok maim:
To the HonoraMe, the Judge of tin Probat*
Court in and for the connty of Hancock.
ft ,-resents
ndwawl
.Sw.tzey, (>t Bucksport, said conn v. surviving executor of the estate of
.tin
N.
Swarey, late of *u»*
Bucksport, iu «ai<1 o
ty de.m* *n.y:ri N.
Swsrey was

t'pHE

Tl:o people at the C^ngrcga". Iui.fi'.
church S inday morning, appreciated t
H »♦* *Ob» irlvan h« W. W. C »le.
f »he
Apolloquartette, of Boston, now, with »j:b
Wife, a guest at tbe parsonage.
far
The new cottage of A I Holmes Isfat

To he strains of Lohengrin’s wedding
party ot Franklin peop'e were at Sea
Mr,,j W. Wood, 2d, of Salisbury Cove, Cliff cottage abore laat week and much march, played by Miss Alma Brewer, of
are
visiting Mrs. enjoyed * clam-bake.
Khan Smith and I Holbrook, Mass, the bridal party entered
»r<1 two children
wife, of East Sullivan, and W. H. Hall, of the c .urch, the groom, accompanied by bia
Wood’* other, Mr*. Irving Tarbox.
beat man, Arthur Candage, of S?al Harbor;
tbt* place, were gu si a.
geV. Mr. Brown and wife, who have
th bride letning on the arm of her foster*
B.
of Mla* Hattie S. Tapley,
Aug. 22.
been the gue*t*
father,Chari.b Levi Bacheider,preceded by
home In Brower.
b«ve returned to their
Mbs Alice Bulger, flower girl, and followed
8ABGENTVILL2.
E. Tap ley and wife, of
Bolwrt
Capt.
The four-masted schooner John Twohey by the maid of h jnor, Miss Francie SpurNorfolk, Va are pawing a few weeks la
of Boothbay, and the ushers, Misses
loading with ice from the Maine Lake ling,
E
Mn.
Hattie
mother,
lb*
captain's
with
Nellie Rosebrook snd Elsie Holmes. Rev.
ice Co. for Baltimore.
Tapl«yC. N. Davie performed the service.
W. T. Sampson, who has been upending
The church wa< beautifully decorated
Capt. George H. Tapley was in Bockiand
hi* vacation at the Lynnuiore, returned to
crllithere
the
called
by
Wfiineaday.
for the occasion and everything pissed off
hia
home
In
Melrose
on
Saiurd
David
»y.
an
oU
fr.eud, Capt.
(*1 tiii:e*a of
beautifully.
A pleading dram * wi* given on th* piH. Ingraham.
Mrs. Judkins was bora within a few
azza
of
Charles iloiden'a home, K ach
yatds of the old churcn at d in the room
Mrs. C.'barlm Woodard and aona Morton
View, by tbe Mia-ea Holden and some of where
thirty three years later she re
and Paul, of Princeton, Mail., are paeaine
and tbelr friend*.
ceived the congratulations of her friends
• few weeks with her parent®. Capt.
J. Frank Gray and wife were visited by on her bridal day. Her dress was of lavMrs. Jerome P. Tapley,
Mrs. Kit* Blake and Mrs. Etta Biake, of ender crepe de chine, trimmed with white
Mr®. Small, of Che sea, Maaa la vleltlr g
Tuey remained lace and satin. The groom wore the conAlthough Cape Hosier, Tuesday.
Blodgett.
Mrs. George W.
over nigut, and accompanied (hem to the
ventions! black.
'Ibu dress of the maid
cousin*, they have not met, before this
of honor was champagne silk trimmed in
Gray rvuuton Wednesday.
week, in thirty-four year*.

John S. Tapley, one of the recant gradates from Colby, baa gooe to North Anson, where he has been engaged as princiof the acanemy in that village.

p

young

the

JLcflal Xottct*.

To all persons interested in either of the es
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the second
day of August, a. d. 1901.
following matter having beeu preX sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is herebv ordered that no‘ice (lit-icof
„isv„
r._,
hy causing a copy of this order to be pub••"bed thn e weeks successively in the Ellsworth A"’p»triT>, s
npqr«pi)noi> *,«,*. 11. v.«»» ni
b<MSw(Ui| iu »aiu twuulv, mat tiit-y muy apat a probate court to be he’d at Bluepear
hill. in said county, on the sixth day of
September, a. d. 1901, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

e:«el«iMr concert was given by the
p“op o of the Method<*t church at
&lasonlc b« Thursday evening, witu xe*
freshment- at the clone.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

Qouldat.oro

Urgnl 3Cottcn».

Fred Handy,

•

ot*«r

V

<

I

Philadelphia,

S
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other

nee
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Caocnl Cirist of Local
River

SOUTH WEST HARBOR.
annual mid
rammer fair held at Sontbweet Harbor by
the ladles aid society of tb* Congregational oburch Aug. 16. the ut taioraent in
Masonic ball In li e evening was this year
fflveti by the summer visitors.
The thanks of the society and of the
Cbnrch

are

gave of

the

grtatly enjoyed by all,

was

the audence

was* not

and

large

as

From

ISAIAH AND ROTH

th

aa

Courcey la home from a twospent in Boston.
Mrs. Harry F. Ames and Master Maurice
are visiting friends in Brnnswick.

Fifty happy

Mss Nellie

Messed

ugh

Hall, wife and son, of
Halt’s for a brief vistt.

James E.

should

E.

at 8.

are

1

Boston,

amt

Cooper
Reading—Unexpected quests.A sou
Miss Colvin
^Cello solos-1 a) Bemuse,

j

for

bueiueta h

elute gru«u to

♦**

of the

one

B' g aud, having several
macbUtta and from flu eo to arenty men
e-jnsfa tty employ.d.
Mr. Lord make*
up Into aal'a from 100,000 to 150 000 yard*
arg.-t

nine of

in

Such i*

an

gpftc

j

Dun

.-a
Ml** Ntua and Neule Lord
add re*w.
Rev W I’ Uid, Xkr JUr IU. hards. IIr N
A Hawes
A Brief Story of Mv LU*.
laalab I.ord
Daot.
Vtaa and Nettle I-orti

few weeks

a

MUm Lillian Ames gave a recital of her
pt.pu* iq the Parker 8pcff ord school

Thursday

ri

afternoon.

Jtiv v7J!l

«u«re

bill

oc

In

worn

a

Lord,

hlacatec! tu

tl.e

the

non-

ia in the

h brother, tn

I

you^gaat aon, are*

loan

and

aettoo1*,

lea

tbe local team.

visiting frterds
iu Btugor, having recently uturned from
aaojourn at l«ie au Haut.

e

W.

Clifford Little has g ,ne to California,
be has relatives, and taped a
lu
make bt future borne there.
wuera

Herbert Standing, wbo baa teen fper.d
the Nitimir at Verona Tarn, left this
week ou a ilj log trip to England.

Monday

log

pteanjer Catherine *'iil t»ke
sion to Banff of Aug. 29.

an

excur-

Capt.

Mantiuro Gray, who tj$*l ^>e€n coasting
$Ji summer, U at homr,
.r.

hl3

>nd

Charles

Cushing has been bring-

ing in

some

(JotC*

Inland lo bl* napbtba !«ui'cb,

floe fare* of

fresh

fl«h

from

A Sarg* pirty of the Whitmore*, d*
Verona, went to Camden on VVfdoitd’j
to attend tbe Wn ft more family reunion.

,on

ftt the Center Harbor house.

Byard, of Rargent ville, wm#
guest of Miss Bernice Mayo, last week.
Sterling Free they, of Hopedale. Maas.,
to visiting h»a parent* Elite Fret they and
wife.
Miss Bessie

The three

the

Helena

mater

f >ggy,
weather.

promise of fair
Tbe scatter* d numb

little

tbe

of

r*

ba« finished

discharging bard p'ne at tbs McKay A
Dlx shipyard, and baa gon« lo Rockland

ol »b>

few

by It.
Mlaa Minnie Gray,

ext* mled tc tbe rhit

o>

irs a

We t Sedgwick,
wdcomr,

cordial

gracefully eiubodltd In an original poem.
Kev. Clift jo Gray, who w«a v/o tbe programme for an addrtaa,
home by lllnesn, i-ut ««»

d-taim-d

««a

at

represented by

a

which, with other* from remote
mom* rra of tbe family, wa* read by the
secretary.
Tbe tittle folk* then entertained for a
time, their droll r<clt«*loua
bringing
letter

•oil

ea

to all lac

*

|

--

c* wa-.

prevented by

tbrea-enlng a*pc,n of the weather, tbe

lb

re an ton was • p essant one.
Tbe ut xl me'ting will t>«

the local

party of about twenty flve picnicked
oo Monday, the event
being arranged by Mrs. B. U. B lodge* l and
an3 Vrt. H ?. Webb.

Hooper and the Misses
Up barn, of Melrose. Mas#., are in town
7or a few weeks. They are at C. G. John*

Bali mountain

Barnes, of New York, Is paying
summer

homestead

on

visit to the old Buck

lower Main

of Mi*s Emetine

street, tbe guest

In the

Mr. LaGros is

LaGros.

bae been

tbe

Davenport

Capt.G.

|

B

gun

superintendent

new

steamer L'zzie

and Mau** h*8 been remodelled so that It
\%iii carry dtty paa^eagers, and com** la

been

spending

tts vacation at

be^an its fall and

LAMOINE.

winter

Alamoosook^

season

in

three-nights’ engagement
opening on Monday night.

John Coolidge and family, of Waltham,
their
their vacation at
are spending
summer

tered the steamer

Chester Benedict ana Miss Doane, of
Connecticut, are hoarding for a few weeks

cursion to
this week.

with Mrs. Nathan

cove on

Thomas

of the committee of
brief visit

a

home last week. He returned to Bangor
M today to look after hi* ve*»e', the Imz
L. Carver. Aft*>r a few days be will come
home for a stay of several months.

j

CaPt. James Bunker, of Webster City,
Iowa, arrived in town Thursday, for a
Visit with relatives.
Capt. Bunker has

a

]

MR. AND MRS. ISAIAH
life,

char-'

have

Wednesday

of

Buiduc ia chairman

The steamer Golden Rod was unable to
Saturday night trip to Nortfcp >rt, and put back from Sandy Point on
were

Her

Northport

on

the guest

of

D.

occupied

Prof. Sorensen

Hodgkins.

D.

Suuday.

the

pulpit

Sun-

for

day, morning and evening, and will
Tbe death of Charles F. Heath, a well
preach again next Sunday, morning and
evening. He is an able and interesting ! known resident of Verons, occurred Satwill
a
number
ail
hope large
| urday after an illness of six months. He
speaker, and
avail themselves of the privilege of hearwas fifty-seven years old, and much of his
ing him.
I life was spent at sea.
He leaves a wife.
H.
Aug. 23.
He was a member of Fort Kuox lodge, 1.
BROOKS VILJLE.
O. O. F.
Oscar

Limeburner is ill.

Mrs. Fred Hawes Is ill witu slow fever.
Mrs. J. E. Staples is visiting friends In
Bar Harbor.

Among the Buckeport people who attended the G. A. R. encampment in Boston

were:

Isaac

Richardson

and

wife,

John Kennedy and wife, Joseph Bousey
and wife, Stephen Crosby and wife, Daniel
Wallace Hinckley has gone to MassaDavis aud wife, Mrs. Mary Crocker, Mrs.
chusetts where he will be employed.
Hannah Gray, Mrs. Stetson, Miss Annie
delivered
of
Rev. C. G. Mosher,
Augusta,
Stetson, Mrs. Albert Robinson, Aaron
Union
on
at
sermon
an interesting
chape!
Davie, Charles Bonsey, Burnham Craig,
Sunday.
Isaac Homer, Fred Wcod, James Gibbons,
Seat
la
borne
from
Miss Gladys Douglass
James Stubbs, Napoleon Colby, Fred Colin
at
clerk
be
will
Harbor. She
employed
son, John Fogg, Benjamin Grover, lied
a confectlonery store at Bucksporl after
dington Gray, Thomas Furbush and L. F.
Sept. 1.
Grindle, who has been
visiting her brother, K. 8 Grindle, has
Miss Hannah

returned

to

her

summer

home

Brookaviiie.
Aug. 23.

at

South
E.

SOMESVILLE.
Ethel Stetson left here Saturday
lor Rockland.
Schooner E. T. Hamor arrived here Saturday from Gloucester, Mass.
Miss

Mrs. James W. Trubsbaw, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., and Mies Elizabeth Jelliaon, of
Ellsworth, visited Mrs, L. H. Somes a few
days of last week.
Rev. H. R. McCartney preached two
eloquent sermons Sunday. Before the
morning service Mias Nellie Freeman, of
Pretty Marsh, was received into the Congregational church by Rev. G E. Kinney
i•
Aug. 23

Tapley

and wife.

ent.-

•er

and at the Casllne
•

were

and

unable

Mrs.

10 be present
Omir,
Deborah Sweet aer, of
—

of tbe peace for forty years.
Mr. Lord was educated in

|

he

normal

graduated In 1876.

w«s

She now
previous to her marriage.
side in Sear»pjrt with her husband.
Mra. Kan Die
was

Stover,

Lord,

of

educate

1

Brookaville,

.the public

years when • young man, and from whom
be learned tbe art of trade.

the

In 1854, Aug. 16, he married Mies Ruth
of Went Brooksvllie, who waa
the daughter of Capt. Amos Perkins, ol

it is supposed that
erally knows w hat

«

*•

lives.

at

student

to

uiusic.

home and assists her

She

father

In

Bird

j eiec grab*. I'r.

Itartman.

V:

a|

MOUTH OK THE RIVER.

Georg** ^ev«ge,
Mr*

of Boston,
Tate.

Is tbe cant

J *atah Hfnilb. of Brewer, is vl-ituf
daugbtf r, Mrs. George Fullerton,
Mrs. Herbert kook. With her children,
It at Mrs. I’rlgb Look's for a few weeka.
Mrs. Henry Brown and Mrs. L'bsrisa
Brackett, of Bomervitle, were guests of
W L. Frail and daughter Tuesday.
Ml** Evelyn Cooary and Mr*, (nrtrude
Richard*, of Brewer, are vtallt*f M'a
1
'ary’a grandmother. Mr*. Cordelia
Ramtck.
Mrs. Mary Bette, of Boston, snd bar
daughter, Dora B*-tt» Downy, snd Mr*.
Henry Fret'er, «<f North* a*t Harbor,art
at Cheney Sadler's.
Mrs. Evelyn Fullerton MIMUea, of
Junction City, Esihhis, was cordially wd*
Mrs

tr

corned by relative* and friend*, after ta
She la with
absence of thirty-nine ye***
her sister. Mr*. E. L. Williams, and wtft
re main six weeka.

LAKEWOOD.
In

Ihe

Hand.

Miss Eleanor Prai kuBi, of West Nswlflfc
“Mr. Heavyweight,** said the mini*
tier*.
ter. ”1* willing to subscribe $10,000 for Mass !• spending herVacation
V A*len went to B >-t >r» W
Mrs. P
a new church provided we can get othweek for a visit among relatives *»•
er subscription* making up the game
j friends.
amount.**
George Qutun has a crew at work dig
“Yet .rou seem disappointed.“ said ging a ceiiar ai d preparing tbs foundation for a new e I.
hi* wife.
“Ye*. I was In hopes be would contribute a hundred dollars in cash.**—
Salabury Family Reunion.
-*•
The annual reunion of the rtalabttf
Brooklyn Life.
family will be bold In Arden Yoonf*
Imaurtnation linn* Hint.
grove Otla. on Aug 31.
“But," the publisher complained, “the
chief character* In your story art” a
atuttiisrmniis
man and a woman who go on tnakiug
love to each other for years and year*
after they nre marri<‘d,“
“Well." the young novelist replied,
“you must remember this is a work of
fiction/*—Chicago It coord *11 eraId.
••it is with r!**sar* e111 * r ■”1 t+rt1
f’
Only to the I im-t f»«*ri**n «•«■«!.
yea my testirr.cnlal for IheTr
Miss .limp—You arp married. Mrs.
For fort}' ; n ii
Atwood’s Sitters.
March. and yon ought to know
Ix>
has been c.r ft -!»!
foil believe In love at first stilus Mrs.
Oar F,i3i!'y
meaelite for hsod
lor
Mcdicloe
Mareb (looking grimly at Mr. M.)—
torpid liver fr.1
Yea1*—
Fra
It
<nu
Well. I think
happen outst.—
and bilious:, t.'
I
Ail
Troubles
or
tomenrtlle (Mass.) Journal.
Arising from a
ailments arising froo
Disordered
So Risk.
disordered £ t o i' ,aoh
Stomach
Fond Father- I! men bless you. sir.
and bowels, it s
for rcseulng niy daughter from a waMr. ant
has no equal for us.”
tery Struve. Think of the risk yon ran.
Mt.
Wills,
H.
fvrmmgtai.
J-ht
Life Saver No ri-k at all. sir; I'm married.— Milwnilkee News.

T.ie Traa “L. F.” MssiciM

j

tore.
the
it

beef trust gento without

i» up

taking any steer*.

New Men's Club at Sorrento— P. IAiken, President.
A c|ub, deeded to the social nod Industrial welfare of working men, lias been
established at Borrento. It is called tbe
modeled aftjr

a

It

The Dog was Tirwl.
In Cuba oue night during tbe El Caney
affair Gen. Lawton was watching a lot of I round.
The following officers have been elected:
his soldiers file past, and smong them he
noticed ■ burly negro corporal, a six-foot- ; President, P. L. Aiken; vice-president,
William F. Robertson; atcretary, Leslie
er, who, in addition to two guns and two
T. Havey; treasurer, Thomas B. Mitchell;
full cartridge belts, was carrying • dog.
F.
Tbe soldier to whom the extra gun bemanagers, E. R. Conners, George
longed was limping alongside bis comrade. Mitchell.
The general halted tbe overloaded soldier.
The building In which the meeting for
“Look here,” be said; “you marched all organization was held has been given, rent
nigbt, fougbt all day and are marching free, by Mrs. Frank Jones and Mrs.
; Charles A. Sinclair, and la being remodagain.”
tbe newlyeled to meet tbe needs of
“Yes, sab,” responded tbe negro.
“Then,” said Lawton, “why on earth formed club.
On tbe first floor will be tbe men’s
are you carrying that dog?”
smoking room and tbe library, where,
“Why, general,” said tbe negro, with
besides standard worka, will be foonu lue
grin, the dog’s tired.”

now

m

of

—

BOLLYWOOD INS CLUB.

Hollywood
similar institution in Yonkers, N. Y.
was started by Res James E
Freeman,
of Youkers, a summer resident at Sorrento, although it is not a summer Institution, but Intended to run tbe jeer

accomplished

reside*

Perkins,

is

where she

Nina T. Lord, the youngest daughter
and child, wa« educated at Maine
Wesleyan college, Kent's ill 1, in addition to the public school.
Mia* Lord Is
Ml-*

an

club, and

re-

the second daugbIn the town acuoole.and
married F.ack Stover, of B.ueblll, where
*be now reside*.
Mra. Isabel Lord, the
third daughter, was educated In the public schools, and later married Melvin

ter,

schools of Brookevllie, and waa in the
employ of Georg^H. Emerson for several

Inn

school, where
Mre Bweei-

was a successful
teacher for roary
yun, having taught in different parts of
the State, including a period of year* in
the State reform school. Cape Elizabeth,

Tbe following is h brief sketch of an
Intereating family: Itaiah Lord was born
in We*t Brooksville, April 29. 1S33, and
was tbe descendant of Robert Lord, of
Ipswich, Mass-, an English immigrant
who ctusc to this country in 1635
Mr. L:>rd has been in ^tyade; in Brooksville for nearly fifty years; he waa postmaster for eight years under the Cleveland administration and has been justice

putting
shipyard
work, although it is not generally
what
tbe
contract will be.
understood just

ness

Deborah P. Barretter, the oldest
dsugoter, a a* educated in the town school*
Mr*.

Searsport.

Frank A. Houghton, who will be superabsent from his native town eighteen years, and is greeted with great pleas- ! iutciideut of tbe McKay A Dlx yard, has
ure by busts of friends.
rented tne Donnell bouse ou Buck street.
Prof. Sorensen, of Colby, is in town for ! A crew is
tbe
in readiweek

gifts were given by
punch, ices and cake were
then served and tbe evening concluded
with a social hour. The event will long
be remembered by those who were pres-

to

Fruit

Amo«)

passengers

retire.

valuable

dren

beeif

a

OF WEST BROOKSVIELE.

trade in Brooksvil'e (or aeversl year-*, but
on account o! serious illness was obliged

On account of illne-sa three of tbe chil-

quartered at the Robinson bouse and

taken to

gift from the children and rtta*

Other

arrangements.

tbe storm.

a

friend**.

an ex-

make her

account of

IX>RD,

*

tlvea.

Merryconeag for

Byder'a

with

Preferred

Emery bail.

Bucksport

The Cal holies of

home here.

Boy moo.
Capt. Fred Hodgkius made

O cruel dtuth! Why hast thou b«*n unkind
To take our queen and leave our king behind?

very

Use Fkmmk.

•*

v

j

|

o?

not

baudy for tbe Verona Park business.
John Q. Wood and a ife, who have been
spending the past two months in town,
D. J. Lynch, wife and son, of Denver, left this w*ek for Camden and New York,
Col., who have been visiting Mrs. Lynch's i w here they bave mi engagement with the
Bitter, Mrs. B. O. DoMard, left for their 1
etropoiltao Opera Co.
borne Monday o their way home. They
Klark-lTrban company, which ha?
Tbe
will attend the St. Louis fair.
Aug. 23.

Hldl«*«le.

That King George II of England was
popular with his subject* i* evident
from the following epigram, which wa*
published In I»udon on the death of
Queen CarolIne:

of

factory at Norwich.

Lowell’s

u e.

name

Therf 'i Man* the daughter, there'* Willy
the cheater.
There » Ceedle the drinker, there'* Annie
the eater

9puff jrd.

Melvin L«Gros aud wife, of Norwich.
Conn., are tbe guests of Col and Mrs. 9. P.

aton’a.
Mrs. Nellie Hagertby, of Sorry, who
employed at the Phillips house,
went home Sunday. Miss Abbie StaDiey
took her place.
Mrs. Mary Hooper, of Melrose, Ma-s.,
visited her brother, B. 0. bollard last
week. She wa» accompanied by Mr*. L.
A. Dollard. of Ellsworth.

!t«»>al

A

Mina

utimtiucr„

t.,n

Queen Anne of England ami her hnabnntl George. prince of Denmark, had
great similarity of taste. The two subject* that interewted them moat were
horse* and dinner. A Jacobtte allusion
to these pardonable weaknesses run*
thus:

Miss

r. t.

i:r»n.r. Y. Flttpatrirk,
<’..n;:r.s.rau
f o;;i Ki lucky, write* front the
Nation
*
l
T>.
I, V?Mhia,"l<in,
(*!., a* foilow*;

M tlkM
il
The first of tbe five-mluute address**
wa* given by Stan ey D.
Gray, of Haverj hill, Ma-«. it ha* an earnest appeal to the
younger meiubars to preserve family records, and to make of their oan Here the
most and the best possible.
*»«n to, Ah
——-/
|
Ho wa» followed by W. J. Gray, of Bev- ttiMl everybody know* that I
h»r«aj
i
Maas, and Mr*. M. H. W’aegatt, of anil thaiftnda know It l>y <
j erly,
What can berand in the be-inniaKina
Hock land.
r!t or two by usins Firunv, if ai:„»»l
Tfce bu*ine*a of th« day Included tbe

N. V. Tibbetts, left for W ashfngton, D
C., Thursday. Mian Tibbetts will u.v.
•barge of trie West End dining l a.I.

Uauicl

Located

caused

pi-co C*»* the th rd Wednesday of August,
19T5.

hia annual

Cures Catarrh
whPf.

ever

who

George Montgomery htc gone to Brook
Mtoa Mary Cole went Monday to Bolto «p< nd bis vacation, »r;d
field. Main
as
will
be
a
where
she
employed
ton,
incidentally to enteb a few fall game* for
book-keeper.
team.

Brooklin library Association will ho d
Its annual fair in the library building
Aug. 31, afternoon and evening.

••• -p*

fatuity

not to be

spirit a

PROMlNu^-

[t»e Pe-ro-ua far Catarr*

discourag'd by anything
le«s than a positive storm, and tale »n tbe
forenoon began to arrive at tbe grow,
th* uu'uier steadily Inc e«»iug uu il it
reached ab ut 175.
Tbe picnic dinner was tnjjjed princl
pal y by iho e who cam; from a distant**.
Altb ugh a little late, tbe programme lost
nothing by the delay.
Tbe president, Ur. Otto LUil Held, of
Blut-bill, called the aetembiy to order, and
strove to
by a few cba>acUrU tic *ei.t* nc
werr

many wbo«c alt* nd*i

for rtpelr*.

ou

:M OF

with

i* come chronic,
may rminir- mooii«
faithful treatment.
Vbu had better
t.ik
e
tor
hr and hr } ouaur
Perutia nonplace of mtetii g
take
It
for
f-rrh'lgtdto
some time In
Th officer^are: President, (ffcis Little
order to get well. Now the « arm. dn
Held. Blutbill; vice president, Lewie Gray, i
weather will assist In your curr. Vo*
Sou^b BrookavUle; *ecr»- ary, Jo*le M. 1
rre not liable to ealch fresh cold and
liray, E«U Surry; commute-.- of arrange
delay your cure.
11 unUreda of mrn nt ilfjrnit y and prumimanta, PrcMton B. <4p«y, Roderick Pva-K+y,
Martin Pea-ley, Mist Minnie Gray, Miae n c© from all otcr the I'mt-j sun*
Miuate Ueme- t
endorse Pi runs.
Af er (be t>u»ine«« meeting wa* ad
No other remedy receive. «trh omj
{ourtted the remainder of the day was cc v dicing testimonial*. Bend fur fn» book
cooled by *oc*al gr-eiing* and dauctug.
af testimonial*.
During tbe day a pamphlet relating to
If you do not receive prompt and aatis*
the history of tbe Gray famiy was on
•*Je
It a as compiled by Stanley I> Gray, f-i tory result* from the use of Parana,
in* contain* iDte*c«<log record* and trawrite at once to I>r. Hartman. s.ving a
ditions ** well «a addre«MMi delivered at f ill statement of
your ease and ha will
tbe reunion of 1903.
Sotw U)-ta-<dtug th« regr*t fe-t
for be pleased to give you his vaiunhli; ad*

Miss strati Hancock i*«

FJye is vtry ill,
R. $. Simpsoi, of Quebec, left for

a,d

dawned

jrsdumc of Mali c We»leyan college,
P. L Td.otgof the *.>r *. 1 Keet’e Hill. He it now general manager
who acted aa master of ccrewouie*, preFor the dinger Manufactory Co., and ba» j
rented to Mr. an.1 .VIra Lord a pao»r or
m offi a In Watervil e wkiero he reetdea. \ election of officers and the arrang* ment of
p>r> in go'd (1 for r* *h >ea* of ujtrri'clj Omir Lord, the tilth aon, ha* been in j minor details concerning the time and
At thia tin

plsy

aud

store

II. 8. Lord,

Herbert

j

y m-, hut

to*

a

..

George Wentworth has gone to -orlnoa,

I

harbor for
stop oy til
fh»l b

Short

morning

(be

could n<«nietu bed ry the uuc -<tainty of
tne weather
ai d
tbe
d sappo.mmcnt

ence, baa nerved ae treasurer of tbe conference for five year a, and baa served th*
following cnurchts with aucceaa; York,
Kennebu.k, Farmington and People**

of the married life of
Lord, of Went Brook* !

me

2t&umisnntntf

Gray Reunion.
Tbe third Annual reunion of the Gray
family «»» held at W«hH Mf«!ck Wednesday, August 17. After a night of rain,

soothe tbe roffl d

member of the diiue Methodist confer

health.

nsvic

Mrs. AUlue

W.I. 1‘iM.OU.

children,

..

BROOK UN.

her home

togeurr,
degree of

■

Mr Cole
Reading—Tbe Obstructive Hat,
Miss Colvin
Duet— (a) Nearest and De«rest,
(t») A Streamlet of Flowers —CoraccUda
Mr* F Inman and Miss Kualgo
Bolo—The Two Grenadier*.Schman
Mr Cole
Accompanists—Mias Alexander and Miss Rebuff

Mrs.

life

*000

Isaiah and Kuih
The schooner Carrie A. Bucknam is diselite.
Coal
Co.
coal
for
toe
Devtreaux
charging
The fiftieth annl*«n»ary of their m«r- ;
South Portland, a here be no*
Col 8. P. LaUroa i« gradually recoverriage t»s celebrated at their h >me In a church,
ing from a severe illness aud Is able to be quiet w h y by the eh Do re 11 and r«t|iirr« I tivea and preache».
Mr. Lora hut rece -tty been elided a
out.
on Tuesday evinlng, Aug 16, 19Ji.
(Uf-oiber of tbe *r ml board of
booth
Commits oner Nickerson, of Bo.»thbay
About tif y p* rsoita were present. The
Portland. H« iito MP'ved an apprenticeweek
on
buMthis
was
in
town
house
d»
«•»
!
cor«t.-d
with
Harbor,
(MiBaily
ship with 8. T. Mugridge. of uockiaud,
n 'M.
golden rod>flo-vere and green feet00u
the wall unfctn.
»•»
a
reo«
and
>
After
pti
n*»
ottgratulailnt
M
Marlon
a,
Mrs. L. C. J.hvH and
A mow P. Lord, t b * m x: aon, waa educated
Marston have g <ue to Bo.-ton to visit Fred and Herbert L »rd acting aa a»bfn, |
in the public eel o •!*, learned tbe aeilthe
waa
rendered:
fotowlng programme
frieuds.
tuaker’a trade of 8 I*. Mugrtdge; wa« lo
.*Hm» Kina I,.ml 1
Weddln*: March
Mrs. O.'Otgt H. Bucknam, of Bostoo, is
bu*> new* at IWotbbay
Lbe
*ai -making
R * Mr fcfebarda
visit Jr.g her mol her, Mrs. Jaute* 8eavey, Prayer

8ok>—The Sword of Ferara.Bullard
Waldo W Cole. Apollo club, Boston
Reading —The Tillage Dressmaker.Wiggin
Miss Mabel Colvin. Brooklyn. N T
Solos.Miss Phillips, Phi adelpbia
Quartette—My Love is Like the Red, It d
Rose.Carrel
Mrs Inman, Miss Kalghu, Messrs Blake more

(6) Evening Star,
John k Sherwood, Albany, N Y
Solos— (a) Finland Lov{ Song .White
(h; June Sumbtr Sorg.dahs
Miss Hastings, Brooklyn, N Y
Bolo—Bid Me to Love.D’Auvergne

n

of
a

In

whom are tiring—five hoy* and four g’r)*,
namely: Mr*. Deborah P. Hw«*eT*er, L amport; Mr*. Frank W. Htoeer, btoeoui;
of canruK m;'ti >c4r
Mr*. Isabel Lord, W*W Bro ibiviti*; M
W Joint P. Lord, tbe next oldeat aon.
Nina Lord. Wc*l BrookavdU; Her tt
van educated in the public school* and at
Lord, Wat rrMi; Harry L-rd, Bnih; Vr is- j
the Maine Wesleyan college, Kent’* lllll,
mot l/>r(t,S >utti P«*rt and; Amor F Lc'tl, ;
atettf he *-* graduated In 1802. He ia a
Bath; and Om«r L rd, who ta out of

railway at Camden.

manager of the marine

rendered:

>ears

hiath,

will)

prosperity, §nd elev*

receipts at the door
Tue Maine Central 1a rebuilding the reamounted 10 ote.- fSl.
taining wall in the rear of the station.
Without dlaparttgoment of the other
Frank C. Tuttle Is home from New
part* special mention may be made of
Britain, Coou., on a visit of a few
the reading* by M e* Colvin and tuc solos
Capt. Hiram Fogg has been engaged aa
The following programme
by Mr. Cole.
was

WEDDING

|

Maud

the

been,

have

LORD CELE

BRATE GOLDEN

weeks’ vacation

progr^pme

T*e

lived

Colcord, of Searsport, bas ! AT WEST BROOKSVILLK ON* TUESDAY,
b ea visiting friends in town.
AUO. 18—NINE CHILDREN LIVING
The schooner Willie L. Swift Is in poit
—BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
with sail for T. M. Nicholson.
Mias

generously

due to those whoso

their talent.

Happenings

Town.

William H. Genu in borne from Now
York on a vacation.

MID Sl’XMKK FAIR.

In connection with

and Mr*. Lord baveiltiyi
BrooK»vlilc, where Mr. Lord ia
“till iu trade.
<fhey are both In excellent
health aud bid fa r to live to a r pe age
with a large family to comfort them.
Harry 8. Lotd, the oldest too, w«a edu
bated tu tbe public icuoob, w-rrcd an apprenticeship mttU 8. T. Mugrldge, of
Roc*land, the aall maker, for four >*ar*
in 1885
nail malting
ha eetablfebed a
Tbe
baatocwa in Bulb tn a a nail way.
tM! (own. Mr.

FIFTY YEARS WED.

I

Too nuioli effort to Increase our happiness transforms It into misery.—
KUswortb, Boston, Baogor and Bar Har- f Itoussean.
bor papers aud tLe weekly a:>d monthly
magazines.
The library will be given over largely to
the nomen of Sorrento, It being intended
that the men’s families shall also enjoy
the benefits of the club.
Oo the second floor a pool table will be
Installed, and accommodations furnished
for general recreation.
Dues have been !
limited to twenty five cents a month for |
active members, and fl for summer visit- j
ore, who wiSI be enrolled aa associate members. Great Interest has been taken In
tbe work by tba people of Borrento, and
several have already donated generous
sums toward tbs furnishing of tbe bond-

ing.

_

Mary had

a

Poor Mary.
little dog,

Its fleece was black and tan,
#he tied it to her bicycle,
And by her aide It ran.
One day
A tom

while bumming down
cat

Mary's In the hospital;
The wheel la sold, they say.

We believe in making

CLARION RANGES
AND STOVES
just as good

as we can

possibly uuke

j

Our efforts In this direction have
resulted in a line of good* that meets
houseevery requireincntof successful

;

keeping.

Those who want stoves and range*
that are reliable, durable aud economical will find CLARIONS perfectly
to see
satisfactory. If not convenient
t» the CLARION agent, write to ua

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,
a

the:

hill

crossed the way.

111!

<*l
Vnaeetb, tartiwfc S'-'* H-Mitt*,
ef EiS,rrt'~ trS M-AtlWMlM *«
t* Tree -1. f." MeSkiiw

ideal

clarion
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THE BEST WOOD HEATING STOVE.

t

Sold by

t

uiaomaei
^

BS*ngOrf
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J. P. ELDRIDGE.

Molne
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